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A victory for 'deception' 
California's elimination of affirmative action causes stir 
Brendan 8rown 
The Daily Iowan 

California voters thrust the 
Golden State into the nationa l 
spotlight when they voted against 
afTU'1Ilative action and for medical 
marijuana in Tuesday's election. 

Proposition 209, the California 
civil-rights initiative, was designed 
to prohibit race- and gender-based 
preferences in state education, hir
ing and contracting practices. The 
measure was strongly supported by 
the Republican Party on both state 
and national levels. 

Susan Mask, assistant to the UI 
president and director of the UI 
Office of Mfirmative Action, said 
the adoption of the initiative is a 

u/ ATHLETICS 

Students 
chomping 
at the bit 
forNU 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of raucous fans will 
gather in Iowa City Saturday to 
watch the Hawkeyes try to take 
another step toward a major bowl 
game. 

Currently sitting with one loss 
in Big Ten play, the Hawkeyes can 
control their own bowl destiny by 
w\nn.\ng the Test. of theiT games to 
earn a bid to the Citrus Bowl. 

The Hawkeyes face the North
'IIel',tern W\ldcats Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium in a 2:35 p.m. game 
that will be televised nationally by 
ABC. 

UI junior Chad Ronnebaum said 
he is looking forward to the game 
because of the atmosphere that 
will surround the game, due to the 
potential bowl-game implications. 

"I'll be tailgating," he said. "I'm 
excited about the Hawks this year. 
They're better than they have been 
and are in a good position to go to 
a better bowl game than they have 
in a while. I think their chances 
against Northwestern are pretty 
good." 

The Hawkeyes need help to gain 
a Rose Bowl berth, but are still in 
contention for second place and the 
Citrus Bowl. The third- through 
fifth-place teams also earn bowl 
bids - the Outback Bowl, Alamo 
Bowl and Sun Bowl, respectively. 

Football is not the only attrac
tion for sports fans this weekend. 
The VI men's ba sketball team 
kicks off its season Saturday at 
11:35 a.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na with the annual Black and Gold 
Blowout, and Mike Tyson will fight 
Evander Holyfield in a heavy-

See WEEKEND, Page 7A 
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blow to achiev ing equality in 
America. 

"I think it's a terrible outcome," 
she said. "More than a sign that 
affirmative action lost, it's a sign 
that deception won." 

Mask said t he proposition's 
name was misleading and cited a 
1995 Gallup poll showing popular 
support of affirmative action pro
grams across the country. She said 
California's latest attempt to use 
legislation to fix a complex problem 
is reactionary and unlikely to 
work. 

"It's not going to end racism, it's 
not going to end social problems 
and it's not going to present us 
with a colorblind society without 

In his blood 

the preferences that are already 
built in ," she said. "If you cut peo
ple off and don't provide a path to 
opportunity, people find other 
paths. But they don't feel the same 
stake in America that they should." 

On Election Night, opponents of 
the measure promised to fight the 
legitimacy of the proposition in 
court. UI law Professor William 
Buss said there are potential 
avenues to mount for legal chal
lenges. 

"Most obviously, fed eral law 
requires taking into account the 
factors prohibited by the initiative, 
creating a direct conflict between 
state and federal law, " he said. 
"Federal law will also permit and 

provide for special considerations 
which would pre-empt state law." 

l$.sk said the state as a whole 
~lq!na;ely will suffer from the ini
tiatIve s passage. 

"California has made a big mis
step that will have a profound 
impact on opportunities for educa
tion and employment for minori
ties," she said. 

"California is cheating itself out 
oflearning from its diversity. 

"The worst damage will be done 
in the area of higher education. 
That's where you learn diversity 
and about the interchange of per
spectives. If you don't provide the 
mechanisms for education, society 

See CALIFORNIA, Page 7A 
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"I've been doing this for about eight years now; Old Capitol Mall, as he tosses dough in the air 
I can't seem to get out of the business," says while making a cheese pizza Thursday after
Rod Hawkemeier, assistant manager of Sbarro in noon . 

Clinton sets to cope with staff switches 
Lawrence knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Preparing for 
a second term, President Clinton's 
admmistration is rapidly changing, 
beginning with the departure of 
two ofits pillars: Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher and Defense 
Secretary William Perry. 

One senior administration offi-

cial said Christopher was expected 
to go to the White House Thursday 
to announce he will leave the 
nation's top diplomatic post by Jan. 
20, Inauguration Day. 

Clinton's object Is to pump new 
vigor into his administration as it 
begins a second and final four 
years. 

As the breadth of the possible 
changes became clear Wednesday, 

the rumor mill and the news leaks 
were operating full-time. 

Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor, said to be bored with that 
job, was believed to be interested 
in becoming White House chief of 
staff or attorney general. but now 
is said to have dropped those idelis. 

There have been reports that 
some White House aides would like 

See CLINTON, Page 7,. 
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Associated Press 

A Zairian rebel stands guard next to a Zairian flag painted on the 
Zaire-Rwanda border post in Coma, Zaire Tuesday. Inside 
sources say weapons are being supplied by South Africa. 

Rwandan war funded 
by outside sources 
Charles Hanley 
Associated Press 

CENTRAL AFRICA - In mid
night flights or in open, legal 
deals , the hardware of war has 
been flowing into central Mrica's 
bloodied heartland in the two 
and a half years since the Rwan
da genocide, U.N. and indepen
dent investigators report. 

One ource has been South 
Africa - both its government 
arms industry and, investigators 
say, private brokers in a lucra
tive black market. 

The assault rifles and ammu
nition, mortars and land mines 
that reach Rwanda, Burundi and 
eastern Zaire, slipping through a 
patchwork of embargoes, are 
fueling an ethnic conflagration 
that threatens to explode into a 
war among nations. 

"This has hit a whole new ball
game now that it's in Zaire," said 
a..British arms dealer active in 
the legitimate Africa trade. 

The worry is the spreading 
violence will engulf Zaire, as it 
did in the 1960s after the former 

Belgian Congo gained indepen
dence. Bigger than Alaska and 
Texas combined, with 200 ethnic 
groups and bordering on nine 
other nations, its collapse could 
plunge all of central Africa into 
crisis. 

Zaire has been a hub for trans
porting war material since the 
1980s, when the CIA funneled 
arms through its back country to 
the UNITA rebel force in neigh
boring Angola. The networks of 
landing strips and middlemen 
survive, the trader said. 

In one covert enterp rise , 
reported by the Johannesburg 
newspaper Sunday Independent, 
UNITA members joined ex
agents of South Africa's old 
apartheid government to ship 
South African-made weapons, 
via Angola, to Hutu combatants 
in eastem Zaire. 

The arms procurers rarely 
need to go far afield. 

"Masses of stuff have accumu
lated in Zaire and Angola," said 
the Briton, who spoke on condi-

See RWANDA, Page 7A 
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'Rebecca' created for 
CD--ROM film studies 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

In an efTort to put the UI on the 
map in the field of film studies, two 
UI employees spent four years cre
ating a pioneering CD-ROM pro
ject. 

Lauren Rabinovitz, a UI Ameri
can studies associate professor, and 
her husband, Greg Easley of the UI 
Telemedicine Resource Center, co
authored "The Rebecca Project," a 
multimedia study of the 1940 
Alfred Hitchcock film "Rebecca." 
The CD-ROM, which cost around 
$3,500 to produce, consists of crit
ics' opinions of the fUm, film clips, 
production history and a discussion 
of film genres. 

"A lot of people have described it 
as an encyclopedia of a single film," 
Rabinovitz said. "We didn't think of 
it as mass-market material, but as 
material for classes in film or 
women's studies. We're really 
thrilled at the idea that a project 
with this small a budget could 
compete with the big commercial 
companies." 

The CD-ROM was the bronze 
winner in the "higher education"' 
category of the 1995 New Media 
Magazine Invislon Awards. It was' 
also voted one of the top 50 CD
ROMs of 1996 by Mac User maga
zine. The UI financed about $2,500 
of the project. 

See CD-ROM, Page 7,. 
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Jlesses. 
"I got tired of seeing the same 

patients come into the hospital 
over and over again with the 
same problems and not getting 
fell: Schaeffer, a registered 
nurse, said. "And I knew there 
was a better way." 

That's when Schaeffer turned 
t.O holistic health care, an alter
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Ap~lic.ants should begin job 
deSCriptIOns with action verbs 
rather than nouns, to grab atten: 
hon, Dufoe said . Dufoe said 
resume writers should refrain from 
using "1" in their job descriptions. 

Dufoe said cover letters are a 
critical part of the application, as 
well as the resume, and shouldn't 
be neglected, Job seekers can fur· 
ther tailor their applications with 
cover letters, as well as use them 
to explain parts of their resume in 
more detail. 
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New Schwarzenegger film 
to debut in Midwest 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn . 9 tAP) 
- By the time he gets to 

' Bloomington, Minn., Arnold 
Schwarzenegger will be hearing 
bells. 

City officials are planning an 
indoor parade 
and workers 
will hand out 
10,000 jingle 
bells during the 
premiere of 

"1 think it puts you at an advan· senting you," Dufoe said. 

Robert Conrad and Phil Hartman. 
Schwarzenegger said in 

Thursday's editions of the Saint 
Paul Pioneer Press he is looking for
ward to returning to the Twin 
Cities, where he spent part of the 
spring filming the comedy. 

The premiere is a week from 
Saturday at the Mall of America. 
The movie opens on Nov. 22. 

katharine Hepburn retires 
to Connecticut 

The 89-year-old actress, the 
winner of four Academy Awards 
during a 60·year career, recently 
put her Manhattan brownstone 
up for rent, and she said she has 
been enjoying looking out at the 
water at her coastal Connecticut 
retreat. 

She has no life·threatening dis
eases but "has the disease of old 
age, " Grant said. 

"She walks a little, talks a littIe. 
Her memory is pretty much 
~one/' he said. "She could live 
like she is for five years or more 
or she could die tomorrow." 

"The cover letter exemplifies 
YO\lr written communication skills. 
No matter what position (you are 
applying for), they need someone 
who can write effectively," Dufoe 
said. 

Dufoe said she recommends stu· 
dents have someone else proofread 
the resume for spelling and gram
matical errors before it is sent to a 
potetltial employer. Students com
moI1ly misspell the titles of com
puter programs they have experi· 
ence in, such as WordPerfect, she 
said, and sometimes employers 
weed these applicants out. 

Dufoe said one of the most com
mon mistakes sbe sees are stu· 
dents who don't maintain a consis
tent format throughout the 
resume. 

She said it is not necessary to 
list references on the resume, 
because employers assume the 
applicant will furnish a list of ref
erences if the employer asks for 
them. 

David lee Roth sues 3 
insurance companies 

LOS ANGELES tAP) - David Lee 
~oth sti ll has a shot at punishing the 
Insurance companies he claims 
failed to fully reimburse him for 
damage to his Pasadena home from 
the 1994 earthquake. 

The former lead singer of Van 
Halen filed a $5 million lawsuit 
daiming three companies only paid 
$350,000 for a damaged walkway. 
He's seeking damages for harm to 
his ~reer, as a singer and songwriter, 
saymg he s been forced to live out of 
boxes and has no heat. 
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OLD SAYBROOK, Conn. (AP) 
- Katharine Hepburn has said 
bye-bye to New York City -
she's found her golden pond in 
Connecticut. 

"She'll never go back to New 
York. She has a good setup at her 
family home here." her brother
in·law, Ellsworth Grant, said 
Wednesday. 

Hepburn, who starred in "The 
African Queen," "On Golden 
Pond" and numerous other films 
~as had vaFious health problems' 
III the past decade, including hip 
reP.lacement surgery, arthritis and 
an IIlcurable eye infection. 

One of the three insurance com· 
panies being sued by Roth wanted a 
Judge to rule the singer could not be 
awarded punitive damages. On 
Thursday, Superior Court Judge 
Ronald Cappai refused the request. 
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New Inl-tl-ates'. !~;~g::. and Types of Terri Schaeffer, a 
holistic health registered nurse 
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massage therapy, 
nal therapy and yoga. 

Schaeffer is president of the 
Holistic Resource Network of 
Eastern Iowa, an organization 
founded in Iowa City three 

ago that provides educa
and resources for comple· 

mentary health care. 
Schaeffer said one of the dif· 

ferences between traditional 
medicine and holistic health 
care is the notion of healing vs. 
curing. A person can be cured, 

Andie Watt i.e. the elimination of signs and 
McKenzi Habermann Leslie Peila Love symptoms, b\lt may not be 

(l) , healed until treatment is facili· 

Marcy Gitch Nicole Olenick 
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~ She said holistic health care 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communic~tions Center, by 1 p.m. 
\'No days pnor to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail but be 
~e to mail early to ensure p~blica
bon. All submissions must be clearly 
pejnted on a Calendar column blank 
tw~ich appears on the classified ads 
~ges) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: ~nnouncements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
Siells mlJst include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
PU~ished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a corree· ' 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc ., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, S 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $ 30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, S7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Holistic 'health care heals naturally 
Chris Gardner 

~---"";::::JI The Daily Iowan 
treatment of the whole person ." 

Most of Schaeffer's experience 
has come through the Holistic 
Nurses Association, an organi
zation specializing in informa
tion about holistic care. For 11 
years, all her continuing nurs
ing education has been in holis
tic health. She also said holistic 
care, in most cases, is a comple
mentary resource to traditional 
medicine. 

Holistic Health Fair 
After working in a hospital for 

______ I more than 17 years, Terri Scha-
Who: Holistic health practitioners 
What: Lectures, demonstrations and 
presentations scheduled for every half
hour, with opportunities to learn about 
many of the complementary, holistic 
health modalities by area practitioners 
When: Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Where: Iowa City Public Library, 123 S, 
Linn St., in Meeting Rooms A, Band C 

effer sought a different 
~pproach to traditional medical 
care when she saw the same 
patients repeatedly returning to 
the hospital for recurring ill
nesses. 

"I got tired of seeing the same 
patients come into the hospital 
over and over again with the 
same problems and not getting 
well," Schaeffer, a registered 
nurse, said. "And I knew there 
was a better way. " 
. That's when Schaeffer turned 
to holistic health care, an alter
qative 

Schaeffer llpened a private 
practice as a holistic nurse prac
titioner in 1990, speCializing in 
holistic health care. 

"People who practice holistic 
health care don't use drugs or 
surgery," she said. "They are 
licensed, trained or certified in 

specific modali
ties to assist the 
individual to 
hea1." 

three-year, 1,600-hour teacher
training course in the tech
nique, Eagle said. 

The technique teaches indi
viduals to identify harmful 
habits of posture and movement 
and how to prevent misuse in 
daily life. 

approach to 
tladitional 
medical prac
t)ces that does 

..J1II ......... 1.A1I not use drugs 
or surgery, and 

"Holistic health care is 
an approach to healing 
by treating the cause, 
not just the symptom. It 
encompasses the caring 
for and the treatment of 
the whole person. " 

Schaeffer spe
cializes in 
assisting indi
viduals to heal 
themselves by 
using a combi
nation of heal
ing touch, nutri
tion programs 
and administer
ing vitamin and 

Eagle said she does a lot of 
work for the UI faculty on stu
dents in the dance, art and the
ater departments. 

"Nobody chooses to misuse 
themselves, or their body," 
Eagle said. "I'm teaching you 
how you have been misusing 
your body, and how to change." 

e...-______ I centers on 
treating the 
cause of ill
ness, not just 
the signs and 
symptoms. Terri Schaeffer, a 

Types of . d 
holistic health reglstere nurse 

I care include 
, acupuncture, massage therapy, 
I nutritional therapy and yoga. 
I Schaeffer is president of the 
: Holistic Resource Network of 

Eastern Iowa, an organization 
founded in Iowa City three 
years ago that provides educa
tion and resources for comple
mentary health care. 

Schaeffer said one of the dif
ferences between traditional 
medicine and holistic health 
care is the notion of healing vs. 
curing. A person can be cured, 
i.e. the elimination of signs and 
symptoms, but may not be 
healed until treatment is facili
tated for the cause. 

mineral supple
ments that can't be bought over 
the counter. 

"When treating the whole per
son we consider treatment for 
the body, mind and spirit of that 
indi vid ua 1," Schaeffer said. 
"That is to say, treatment of the 
physical body, mental attitudes 
and stress." 

More than 100 years ago, F.M. 
Alexander, a man from Aus
tralia, developed an educative 
process that dealt with the orga
nization and quality of move
ment called the Alexander Tech
nique, also part of holistic 
health. 

Eagle said although it seems 
like a lot of time and money, the 
benefits of the Alexander Tech
nique will be lifelong. Eagle'S 
approach consists of 30-40 
lessons, costing $30 per session. 

"You have become far more 
aware of what consists of good 
use," she said. "It becomes part 
of how you live your life, and it's 
an investment for the rest of 
your life." 

Eagle said holistic health is 
more preventive maintenance of 
the body and learning to take 
self-responsibility for proper 
care of the body. 

"It gives you a multifaceted 
avenue of approach to your 
health in daily life, as opposed 
to a crisis," she said. 

She said holistic health care 
includes, but is not limited to, 

\!.=:.:.:::.....:.;;;....:.~-~I alternative and complementary 

His process receives wide
spread use today by therapists 
across the country. 

Iowa City resident Styuvie 
Eagle has been in private prac
tice since 1985, and is the only 
certified teacher of the Alexan
der Technique in Iowa. To 
become certified, an individual 
must complete an extensive, 

A series of lectures, demon
strations and presentations by 
holistic practitioners is sched
uled for this Saturday in the 
Iowa City Public Librar, 123 S. 
Linn St, from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

medicine. 1------...,1 "Holistic health care is an 

breaking news, 
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approach to healing by treating 
(he cause, not just the symp
tom " Schaeffer said. "It encom
~as~es the caring for and the 

"The purpose of the fair is to 
provide the general public with 
information about holistic 
health care and how they can 
stay well and be well," she said. 

You work har~ ... 
why not treat yourself? 

Starfire ™ Millefiori 
Candles and Lamps 

They are the HOnEST 
thing since lava! 

Provide for a great mood 
in dorms and apartments! 

Lamps $34.99 
candles $14.49 

~. Also available at the Book store ... 

Space Jams 
Plush figurines, 
keychains 
and more 
from the new, 
hit movie! 

n1 University.Book.Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
G.ound Hoo., low. Memo.I.1 Union • Mon .-i~ur. S.m-8rm, Fri . 8·S, SAt. 9 S, Sun. 12-4 
We Accert M C/VI A/AMEX/DllCover and Srudent/FACulty/StAff II) 

Relief comes to carpal tunnel sufferers 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Lifting a book sends shooting 
pains up UI graduate stud~nt 
Catherine Mortson's arm. She is 
unable to grasp a doorknob and 
has difficulty holding a pen. 

Carpal tunnel syndrome has 
limited the actions Mortson said 
she had always taken for granted . 

"I was in so much pain I stopped 
sleeping," Mortson said. "I don't 
escape (carpal tunnel) in any part 
of my life. Sometimes I can't even 
floss my teeth." 

Mortson discovered her repeti
tive motion injury on Dec. 1, 1992, 
She was working as a copy editor 
for the Austin American-States
man, and the long hours of typing 
started to take their toll. 

"In our day and age we can sit 
and type for hours," Mortson, who 
now wears light-brown colored 
wrist braces, said. "We have com
puters that we don't have to get up 
and change typing rolls or refill 
paper like they did in the past. 
They didn't have these problems 

because they got up to move, 
which gave them little breaks." 

Employees at manufacturing 
plants that suffer fro~ carpal t~
nel sometimes are gIven speCIal 
training to help them find relief. 
Fred Shimon, health and safety 
coordinator '\t United Technologies 
Automotive (UTA) in Iowa City, 
said the corporation has brought 
in specially trained therapists to 
help plant workers recuperate. 

"Fifty percent of our workman's 
compensation cases are from 
repetitive stress injuries, so we 
decided to look into it," Shimon 
said. "This shows our employees 
that we are taking a proactive 
approach rather than a reactive 
approach to dealing with this prob
lem. " 

The two main causes of carpal 
tunnel syndrome are the actual 
repetition of the work and sitting 
idle for long periods of time. 

Mortson said 90 percent of the 
people in the newsroom worked in 
these conditions. 

Mortson said she was shocked 

when she discovered the source of 
her muscle tension. She said she 
was unaware of how to alleviate 
her wrist pain. 

"I refused to be on medicatioL.,
Momon said. "I don't fmd them to 
be effective. They upset my stom- ' 
ach. I try to handle (the pain) 
through exercise and acupunc
ture." 

One method that has proved 
effective for employees of UTA is 
an ongoing program that is avail
able to anyone in the plant. 

When UTA bpgan the program, 
they picked 12 victims of repetitive 
motion injuries and placed them in 
the program. They then inter
viewed them a week later to gath
er their comments. 

Mortson said ongoing treatment 
in the workplace, such 88 stretch
ing, rotating the shoulders and 
taking breaks, helps the constant 
muscle tension. 

"Human bodies are not designed 
to do the same thing over and over 
again," Mortson said, "You have to 
take breaks and move a little." 

Order today to make your 
holiday greetings personal and 
special. 
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109 E. Washington 
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'0 come out of Viewpoints 
hurch on Pope 

etters to the Editor 
iggins ignores value 
f entertainment 
o the Editor: 
When I read Karrie Higgins' column 
ov. 5, "Goodbye thought and intelli
nee. Hello 'Friends,' " it made me 
Ink. Yes, although students here 
pparently do not usually do so, it is 
jOSSible. I am not ashamed to say on 
\'et!kends I enjoy getting "trashed" 
~ith my friends. In fact, I am one of 

her shock and disapproval for any 
woman "walking the streets alone at 1 
a.m .. ". and !urther insists that" . . any 
seml-lntelligent woman would l ink to 
protect herself from becoming another 
victim or statistic. II 

a half years to pose individuals that has smashed 
pns and broken bottles. 

Lemrise: The truth of the matter is 
unfortunately, NOTHING a woman' 
does or does not do will be able to 
guarantee her 100 percent safety from 
rape. This is because NO person has 
control over whether or not they are 
raped. Furthermore, when anyone is 
faced with a situation in which they 
have no control, prevention is impossi
ble. The control and therefore the 
blame, lies solely with the rapist, who 
chooses to commit this crime. 

strutted, shuf· 
my way 

les of graduate 
to the computer 
I would write a 

advice on sailing 
, on clearing that 

at the eDd. 
at Hancher 

Sue Cole
by your adviler. 
by your parenta, 

of your name. Or 
column about it 

picture where 

on the View-

I I enjoy a good sitcom now and then, 
rd can be overheard discussing the 
~Ioits of Cosmo Kramer before class r Friday. And, for as long as I can 
!rnember, I have been a huge fan of 
. lege football, especially the 

awkeyes, whom I have followed all 
r the country and never miss a 

me. I suppose that makes me a victim 
the anti-intellectual cult of "alcohol, 

ision and sports fever: Those are 
iorities in my life, and I am not 

l\hamed to admit it. 
I But I am also not ashamed to admit 
'/Jat I was raised watching The Discov-

S
Channel and reading "real litera-
• my entire life. My bookshelves are 

led with Stephen King, Anne Rice, 
, d "Star Wars" novels, but alongside 
fiOSe are equally innumerable poetry 
~thologies and books on philosophy, 
F.1ogy, literature from around the 
~~ and, surprise, surprise, even Dar
'n's ' Origin of the Species: 
My grandfather taught me that learn-

!8 is a lifelong process, and it is the 
ne gift I prize more than any other. 
st because I happen to enjoy "anti
tellectual" pastimes, in no way means 

lam a blathering idiot in which society 
should fear to entrust its future. I am an 
Jnglish and Spanish major with a minor 
i~ Latin American studies. I am also a 
witer with a collection of poems I am 
,lIorking on having published. I consid
~ myself well-read, and always up for 
limulating conversation. Just because I 
~tch some television for pure enter-

~
.nment value does not make me a 
mber of "the zombie society." 
Civilization needs the written word 
. hout it, I would have been lost years 

~
)' but It also needs entertainment 
a society with diverse values and 

als. Hawkeye football and a good 
nd of drinks are priorities in my life. 
so are Thoreau, Darwin, a thought-

~
king book on magical realism and 

collected poems of T.S. Eliot. 
I have been offended by columns 
riding the rights of homosexuals and 
xua)s, or those condemning femi-

, , and have spoken out against the 
try of those petty, close-minded 
pie, but I never imagined that my 

telligence would be insulted because 
on't share some of the same enter
inment values as my fellow writers. 
I admire Higgins' belief in learning. 
eel the same way, but perhaps she 

I uld open her eyes and not be so 
ick to condemn the actions of those 
ose priorities, she believes, are not 
ing to mean (anything).· 

Myadvicel Open your eyes, Higgins, 
ybe you'll find that this city isn't as 
'It and dull" as you think it is. 

Mesan Rocker 
UI sophomore 

• aravon, DI's 'only 
~nsible voice' 
o the Editor: 
I want to thank Lea Haravon for 
ing what seems to be the only sensi
voice at the DI concerning the 

ue of rape. In her column "Fear: 
n in the women's locker room" 
. 18), she intelligently describes 
how ridiculous, irrational and 

'despread victim-blaming can be. 
How sad and infuriating it was to 

an article just five days later that 
such ridiculous, irrational 
disguised under the title: 
: Protect, educate yourselves" 

23). Michelle Lemrise writes of 

I find it interesting that no one ever 
questions the absurdity of this type of 
thinking when it is applied to other 
crimes. When a convenience store is 
robbed at 1 a.m., one would never 
hear a person say, "But what were you 
dOlOg being OPEN at that timel And 
with the lights on?! Weren't you just 
i nviti~g a thief to come in?" Similarly, 
the CIrcumstances surrounding a rape 
are absolutely irrelevant and it is never 
the victim/survivor'S fault. A woman 
walking alone at night or doing any
thing anywhere is NEVER an invitation 
to ~ raped. It is incredibly scary to 
realize a woman cannot entirely pro
tect herself from such a violation. That 
is why it is so important to make clear 
that if we want to stop rape, we must 
focus on the rapists. 

Rape is a crime someone chooses to 
commit and as in any other crime, it is 
the offender that needs to be held 
responsible for his actions. 

Elizabeth Mesjak 
UI senior 

Responsibility lies with 
the rapist 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the 
Viewpoints article featured on Oct. 23 
titled "Women: Protect, educate your
selves." I was really disappointed and 
angered by the victim-blaming and 
non-su pportive statements that the 
article made. According to its author, 
Michelle Lemrise, "any semi-intelligent 
woman would think to protect herself 
from becoming another victim and sta
tistic." This statement takes the focus 
and responsibility for sexual assault 
away from the offenders - the ONLY 
ones responsible for stopping violence 
- and places it on the victim. 

Women (and men) have the right to 
choose whether or not they feel com
fortable protecting themselves from sex
ual assault. While there are a number of 
risk-reduction strategies someone can 
use to reduce their risk, there is NO 
GUARANTEE. Furthermore, women 
have the right to walk outside at A~ 
time of night or day and know they have 
the right to be respected and feel safe. 

Moreover, while there are things I 
can do to make myself feel safer walk
ing home, such as carrying pepper 
spray, having a friend to walk with, etc. 
it is important to remember that these ' 
are choices. I have the right to choose 
to walk alone at any time of day or 
night; this does not mean that I am 
unintelligent, as this article is implying. 
Maybe I like walking alone. Maybe I 
couldn't find a friend to walk with me . 
Besides, why should I restrict my activi
ties because of the crimes of others? 

It is true - we all need to raise our 
level of awareness about the issues that 
surround sexual violence in our com
munities. We can do this by attending 
programs, rallies and lectures on sexual 
assau lt awareness and campus and 
community safety. We can volunteer 
at crisis centers and show our support 
for victims' righ ts. No one deserves to 
be the victim of abuse. Most impor
tantly, let us not forget that the ONLY 
people responSible for stopping sexual 
violence are the offenders. 

Sona Bhat 
UI senior 
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Kudos to Drehs for 
'sticking up for Hawks 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to an article 
written by Wayne Drehs titled "Hawk
eye boobirds need to get with it" (Oct. 
31). Let me start by sayi ng THANK 
Y~U I I was very '~" ;1ressed by your 
article and agreEo , everything you 
said. It's about time )omeone sticks up 
for Hayden Fry, Matt Sherman and all 
the other hard working Hawkeye foot
ball players and gives them the credit 
they deserve. 

I have been equally disgusted by the 
number of fair-weather fans sitting in 
Kinnick Stadium at every home foot
ball game this year. I wish the fans 
would learn to be supportive even 
when things aren't going our way. Per
ha'p~ we should focus on raising the 
Spirits of the team during tough times 
instead of bringing them down with 
negative comments and booing. Hay
den Fry, the coaching staff and the 
players deserve our support ALL the 
time! Keep up the good work and 
good things wi ll happen. You guys 
deserve itl GO HAWKS I 

Jessica House 
UI freshman 

The blood of the 
Hawkeyes shed for you 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan sank to a new low 
when you printed that blasphemous let
ter regarding our lord and god, Coach 
~ayden Fry. What do you do for kicks, 
sing the "Iowa fight song" backward and 
listen to rival fans mocking our team? 

As Hawk-eyedolators, we invite oth
ers to share our fai th . Come, let us enjoy 
the season together. Take your seat on 
the high-rise pews at Saint Kinnick 's. 

Here, have a couple of bumper 
stickers: "HONK IF YOU LOVE HAY
DEN" and "IN CASE OF RAPTURE 
THE GAME'S ON ANYWAY." And: 
hey, how about that cheerleader 
choir? One of us wants to join, and the 
other just wants to watch. 

Feel a need for some sort of 
Eucharist? Well, here, have a chip and 
a little sip from our wine bota. We also 
offer tailgate fellowship meals. 

And for you former Christians who 
were fond of images, we offer many 
substitutes, not the least of which is 
that large silver statue of Herky the 
Hawk - a mere stagger or so away 
from Kinnick Temple. 

Our enemies say we're intolerant. 
Iowa football forbidl But we believe 
that when the coach speaks at a news 
conference (ex conferencia) he is infal
lible. (You sports writers who blas
pheme are in danger of being forever 
cut ~ff from the Kingdom of Hayden.) 

Finally, we share a positive eschatol
ogy: Ultimately, the enemy (all opposing 
teams and those who don't love our 
team with all their strength, heart and 
wallets) will be crushed under Herky's 
claws. And the Hawks shall re ign forever. 

So quit dragging our faith more than 
a hundred yards through the mud, lest 
you Fry. Instead, repent and join us. 
We're keeping our eyes on the Cross
bar as we journey toward Hayden -
one down at a time. 

, 

Jim McNeish 

Kristina McNeish 
Iowa City residents 

Totten errs on science 
To the Editor: 

Michael Totten's Oct. 30 column 
("Creationism has evolved into a sci
ence") makes many good points about 
creationism vs. evolution. However, in 
presenting his argument, he makes 
many errors about the nature of science. 
. First, evolution is NOT widely recog

nized as a fact. Evolution is recognized 
as the BEST scientific theory available 
to explain the evidence we have col
lected. A theory is not a fact. A scien
tific theory tries to explain facts using 
nonobservational entities. 

Second, he quotes an expert (Dr. 
Kier) saying that one-hundred million 
facts prove evolution beyond a doubt. 
Nothing in science is ever proven 
beyond a doubt. This isn't possible. 
That we have over one-hundred mil
lion facts that support evolution does 
not prove evolution beyond a doubt 
- we would need an infinite number 
of observations to do so. However, the 
scientific community feels there is suf
fici~nt .evi~ence to support this theory. 
Until Significant contradictory evidence 
is found AND an alternative theory 
that explains the observations is pro
posed, evolution wi ll still be the scien
tifically accepted theory. For example, 
looked at Newton's laws of motion. 
!here are more observations support-
109 thiS theory than evolution, yet it 
was overturned by relativity. 

Third, evolution is not reality. There 
are many cases in the history of sci
ence (again, look at Newton's laws of 
motion) in which scientists thought 
they knew how reality worked, but lat
er found out their understanding was 
incorrect. A theory is a human creation 
to try to explain experience. 

Fina lly, Totten left out the mosl 
important justification against teaching 
creationism in the classroom. He stated 
that creationism is religion and evolu
tion is science. This is true, but people 
shou Id be aware of the distinction 
between religion and science. Cre
ationism is based on the belief that a 
supernatural being (something that is 
not bound by the laws of science as we 
understand them) created the world. 
Supernatural by definition is outside of 
the realm of the natural world. Science 
can only deal with the natural world. 
To ask scientific ideas to be based on 
the existence of a supernatural being 
defeats the purpose of science. If we 
use the divine intervention idea, ANY
THING CAN HAPPEN ON A DAILY 
BASIS and science would be unable to 
predict the events it can predict. 

Kenneth Kauffman 
UI ~nior 

degree to work in the Air 
Force Officer Training School. 

Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
9f vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force . 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
TOLL FREE 

1-800·423-USAF 

You are invited to participate in 
The University of Iowa Office of Admissions" 

Hawkeye HometoWn 
Visit Program 

Visit your high school during winter break and tell 
your friends and fonner schoolmates 

about The University of Iowa 

Infonnational Meeting 
Monday, November 11th 

7:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, First Floor, IMU 

Refreshments Provided 

If you are unable to attend the meeting, please 
call the Admissions' Visitors Center at 

335-1566 for more information. 
Individual~ with disabililies lie 0IICpW'II&ed to IIIIend iii Univenity of Iowa IPOnsored events Ifyoo Po a 

penon with. disalJiUty who ROCJOIim an IOCCOIm1OdaIion I. onIer to penicipMeln thI. ptOIIWIl.' ... co:.c.a 
the Admissions' Vililors Center in advance 11333-1566. 
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No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person ~h it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to aVOId AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Cail Planned Parenthood. fJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn. 354-8000 

Rockport 

Trunk Show 
Thursday Nov. 7 
Sycamore Mall 
llam~6pm 

Friday Nov. 8 
Downtown 
10am~3pm 

15% off 
All Rockport Shoes (at both stores) 

(f), "Since 191.9" 

Sy.-re Moll~ ~~~p Z132 S. Clinton 
351-8373 339-1053 

"Specializing infootwear for over 77 years" 

Movl e 5: Fri.day 3-Spm / Sunday 6-8pm 

Nov . 1 , 3 Birdcage 
Nov. 15 ~7 Mystery Science Theatre 3000 
Nov . ZZ: · 4 Fargo 

Fridays: 

2 for the price of 1 
pizza 

Free munchies 
at the 

Wheelroom bar 

Sundays: 

Pasta Bar - your choice 
of pasta 

and sauces served 
w / garlic bread for 

$2.25 

WHAT SHOULD DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
BE IN THE FUTURE? 

DOWNTOWN FORUM 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER'4 - 7:00 TO 9:00 p.M. 

SENIOR CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 
(Please use the Washington Street Entrance) 

T he Iowa City Downtown Stratc{.l.Y Committee would 

like to he~lr from YOU! 

If you are unable to attend the forum, please send 
your i,deas, concerns, or suggestions to: 

DOWNTOWN STRATEGY COMMITTEE 

c/o David Schoon 

410 E. Washington Street 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

For more information please contact Planning & 
Community Development Department at 356-5230 

- I 

" t 
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Metro & Iowa 

Pope reviews theory of evolution 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Four years ago, the pope apolo
gized for Galileo's persecution. 

Two weeks ago, he recognized 
evolution as a theory. 

On Oct. 24, Pope John Paul II 
said humans may not have been 
an immediate creation of God, 
but rather, had evolved over time. 

As a geologist and a retired 
priest at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson 
St., Rev. Robert Brownfield said 
evolution is not fact, but is recog
nized as well-founded research. 

"The pope pronounced that the 
Catholic church accepts evolution 
not as a fact but as a theory well
supported by research in a vari
ety of scientific fields,· Brown
field said. 

The theory of evolution doesn't 
dismiss the belief in God as the 
creator, but does give Catholics 
the chance to keep in touch with 
current Catholic thought, Brown
field said. 

"This theory doesn't change our 
belief in God,· Brownfield said. 
· Our soul can't be part of evolu
tion; that is created by God. Cre
ation for me is ongoing, progres
sive and extended into time and 
space. Evolution is the attempt to 
account for this progression ." 

Because Catholics are not fun
damentalists, they have the 

ij'ij'u'",,_ 

"This theory doesn't change our belief in God. Our soul 
can't be part of evolution; that is created by God. 
Creation for me is ongoing, progressive and extended 
into time and space. Evolution is the attempt to 
account for this progression. " 
Rev, Robert Brownfield 

option of reading the Bible in lit
eral or non-literal terms, said 
Rev. Ken Kuntz of St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, 302 E. Jefferson 
St. 

"The writing style in the Bible 
is not factual, but poetic,· Kuntz 
said. "Catholics ask two questions 
when they are reading the Bible: 
what is the point the author is 
getting at and what style is the 
author using?" 

Since the pope's announce
ment, the Catholic church has 
not forced the idea of evolution on 
its members. 

"The pope is not saying that his 
announcement has to be accept
ed," Brownfield said. "Catholics 
are free to accept or reject evolu
tion. Although, it is the best 
explanation for what is seen in 
the rocks." 

For religions other than 
Catholic, the pope's admittance 
doesn't change their beliefs that 
creation , not evolution, is the 
beginning of man. 

"There is no question; God cre
ated man," said Pastor Marvin 
Feigenspan of Living Word Chris
tian Fellowship, 318 E. Blooming
ton St. -We are too awesome to 
come out of mud.· 

Feigenspan feels humans are 
too complex to be evolved from 
some other form of species. 

"We are not an animal, and 
that's obvious in our ability to 
relate,· Feigenspan said. "God 
gave us the ability to communi
cate so we could talk with him. If 
evolution happened, it stayed 
wi.thin that specific species. For 
example, a three-toed sloth 
stayed within a three-toed sloth. 
It was not transformed into a 
human." 

There is no question about the 
theory of evolution, according to 
Rev. Gary Miller of the Grace Fel
lowship, 3980 Poweshiek St. 

"We believe in the creationist 
point of view. God's word is God's 
word ," he said. "Creation is the 
infallible word of God." 

Planned Parenthood site chosen in Bettendorf 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Two years after 
am)ouncing plans for a Quad Cities 
cliI1ic that would provide abortions, 
Planned Parentbood officials say 
they've chosen a Bettendorf site for 
th4 facility and hope to open it 
ne~tyear. 

"We looked at a variety of sites 
t hPoughout the Quad Cities, and 
thee site seemed particularly ide
al,! Jill June, president of Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, said 
Wednesday. 
~Ianned Parenthood recently 

opened an education and resource 
ceOter in Bettendorf, and the clinic 
sit is about a mile from there . 

• , 
''I'''411t1,m_ 

It would be the organization's 
17th clinic in Iowa. 

Planned Parenthood has a pur
chase option for the property, but 
the clinic must clear several hur
dles before it can be built. The city 
planning and zoning commission 
and the city council must approve 
the project's site plan application, 
which was submitted Tuesday. 

June said if there are no 
approval delays, construction could 
begin in the spring, and the clinic 
could open in late summer or early 
fa1l1997. 

Planned Parenthood won a court 
battle to open the clinic. The state 
had argued the organization need-

ed approval before it could open 
the facili ty. 

But in a decision last month, a 
federal judge said the state hadn't 
shown it had "a substantial inter
est" in requiring Planned Parent
hood to get a certificate of need . 

Iowa requires new or expanding 
medical services obtain the certifi
cate . The five-member Health 
Facilities Board, appointed by the 
governor, makes the decision on 
need. The process is used to deter
mine whether a medical clinic will 
compete with existing services. 

No physicians, clinics or hospi
tals now perform abortions in the 
Quad Cities. 

PQLlCE COURTS SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Ayan J. Picard, 20, 212 1/2 S. Clinton 

St. .Apt. B2, was charged with possession 
of 'IIlcohol under the legal age at The 
U~on Bar, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 
at to :30 p.m. 

Brian J. Maher, 19, 220 Lafayette St., 
Aps. 206, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Union 
Bal', 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 
1 ~38 p.m. 
~ark T. Murray, 20, 409 5, Johnson 

St., Apt. 1, was charged with possession 
of 'alcohol under the legal age at The 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 
at 10:36 p.m. 

Ian F. River, 20, 102 E. College St. , 
Apt. 4, was charged with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 6 
at 10:23 p.m. 

Katie I. Straka. 19, N12 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver 's license at 
Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 
10:12 p.m. 

Bryan B. Fred, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clin
ton St., on Nov. 6 at 9 :44 p.m. 

Gretchen L. Jones, 20, 624 S. Cover
nor St., was charged with possession of 
alc?hol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 6 
at 8:22 p.m. 

Diana K. Idulis, 19, 640 Rienow 
R~idence H~II, wa~ charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on 
Noli. 6 at 10:43 p.m. 

Jennifer J. Swanson, 20, 2650 
Roberts Road, Apt. 1 A, was charged with 
~session of alcohol under the legal age 
at One Eyed Jake'~, 18-20 S. Clinton St., 
on Nov. 6 at 9:54 p.m. 

~ark E. Strahan, 22, 610 S. Johnson 
St.,' Apt 15, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 700 block of East 
Co!lege Street on Nov. 7 at 2:02 a.m. 

~ichael J. Carpenter, 22, Caldwell, 
Texas, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 404 E. 
CoHege St. on Nov. 7 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Seth G. Dudley, 18, 1205 laura Dri
ve, Lot 127, was charged with being in 
the, park after hours at lower Hickory 
Pari< on Nov. 7 at 10:30 a.m. , 

PII M. Rosenow, 19, 3209 Burge Resi
der\ce Hall, was charged with possession 
of a schedule controlled substance at 
3209 Burge Residence Hall on Nov. 7 at 
12 r~6 a.m. 

Uura A. Bang, 1B, 3209 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance at 
32P9 Burge Residence Hall on Nov. 7 at 
12t26 a:m. 

Compiled by Mike WIlier 

Magistrate 
OWl - Robert T. Walke r, West 

Branch, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
1B at 2 p.m.; Mark E. Strahan, 610 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Fraudulent practices - Heidi R. 
Toye, Hawkeye Court. prel iminary hear
ing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kel~y O1Orley 

CALENDAR 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 
Artists, Artisans and Traditional 

Technologists Project and UI Cenler for 
the International ilnd Comparative 
Studies will sponsor a talk by Christo
pher Waterman titled "Real Fiction : 
Images of the Nation-State in Yoruba 
Popular Culture" in Room 112 of 
Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Council for International Visitors to 
Iowa City (CMQ will meet to cellebrate 
its 11th anniverury in the Triangle Ball
room of the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of a Japanese tea ceremony 
at 320 River St. Call 338 · 2826 for 
arrangements. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Holistic Resource Network will hold 

a holistic health fair in Meeting Rooms A, 
B and C of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., at 3 p.m. 

A. Craig Baird Debate Forum will 
host a public debate with the British 
National Team in Levitt Auditorium of 
the Boyd law Building at 7 p.m. 

Agudas Achim Congregation and 
HawkPAC will sponsor a memorial ser
vice for the late Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin with Gerry Sorokin at Agu
das Achim Congregation, 602 E. Wash
ington St., at 3 p.m. 

Citizens for Animal Rights and the 
Environment will meet and watch a film 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 1 p.m . 

Friends Foundation and Friends 
Committee will sponsor Book Cala '96 
at Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., 6:30-6:30 p.m. 

Johnson County Historical Society 
will sponsor a heritage alliance meeting 
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 3 p.m. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry, ElCA will 
hold a folk service of worship in Old 
Brick church, corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

UI Arts & Crafts Center will host a 
Batik workshop in the Union from 1 :30-
4:30 p.m. 

UI Synchronized Swimming Club will 
hold a fall show in the indoor pool at the 
Coralville Recreation Center from 1 :30-
2:30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will hold 
"Eat at Church" at First Christian Church, 
217 E. Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will host Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
5:30 p.m. 

$100.00 AWARD 
To the designer who can create a logo for the 

University of Iowa Student Government 
(UISG) 

UISG is looking for a new, creative, up-to-date 
·logo that can be used on its stationary, in its 

advertisements, or on its web site. 
Entry forms and Contest Rules and Regulations can be 
picked up in the UISG Office (48 IMU). Entry deadline 

is December 6,1996. 
For more information, contact Heather Kramer @ 

335-3860 or check out our web site @ 

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -uisg 

UISG • UISG • UISG • UISG ,. UISG • UISG • UISG 

Join us for an exciting weekend of 

Friday 
Nov. 8th 7pm 

Purdue 

1·1 

Saturday 
Nov. 9th 7pm 

Indiana 

Saturday is •••• Mizuno Youth Night 

I No Admission Charge Saturday Night I 
So bring the kids, teenagers and all the University of Iowa students 

you can grab to Carver-Hawkeye Arena for prizes, t-shirts, 
music, cheerleaders and lots of fun1 

HawkeyeVoUeyballProudly L'.~J!..- ~IZ."D 
Spoosoredby: ~ II~ UI 

NOVEMBER 15 & 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

• 

VO ' lEYBALl 

PM 
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW. 
319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and Disabililies call 
319-335-1158 

$14/$12 
$10/$8 
$10/$8 
$7/ $6 
$30 

American Heart 
AssociatioDSM 
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke 

Tabloid Dreams 
By Robert Olen Butler 

An Exploration of enduring issues 
of cultural exile, loss, aspiration, 

and the search for self. 

Check out these and many other 
new books at []j ~?j~,;,~~~r:~?~~:~:~~~ 

GwunJ Fluur, Inw. Mtlfiur illl Union ' Mtln .Thur 8I1m.8rm. Frl. 8·5, Sat. 'oS. un . 11·4 
w. '«' P' MC/V ISAI"MlX/DI"o. " . nd S, uJ . n,/Fuu hy /S "rr ID 

January and again in 
.111,810111 cargo planes cras 

in Kinshasa, Zaire's 
officials later disclosed 

plane carried unspecified 
UNITA; the other had 

Wtuven!Q military equipment 

migration Lawyer 
ANLEY A, KRIEGER 
9290 West Dodge Rd. 

302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

1IImW. -"lmmIOl1Ilon lI~ Assn . 
Pnctico Limited ,. 
ImntIg/IC1oIIlIw 



~d of .tinued from Page 1A 
he not be named. "And it isn't 

stuff to eastern Zaire." 
Occasionlllly something happens 

on the clandestine 

January and again in June, 
~ 11II8:ian cargo planes crashed on 

Kinshasa, Zaire's capital. 
officials later disclosed the 

plane carried unspecified car
UNITA; the other had just 

.liVelreCl military equipment from 

left with huge weapons 
after the Cold War, has 

'a6.nlTlp. a prime wholesaler for 
brokers. Prices are as low as 
for an AK-47, the reliable 

rifle seen everywhere in 
in eastern Zaire. 

an Tutsi rebels there, sup
by Rwanda's government, 

been fighting Zairian govern
forces and Rwandan Hutu 

accuses the Tutsi-Ied gov
"'lIIel~ts in Rwanda and Burundi 

the insurgents . Sus pi
on Uganda, too, since it 

the Tutsi guerrillas who 
k power in Rwanda in 1994, 

Hutu extremists slaughtered 
half-million Tutsis and other 

III'JUlUllll~ and fled to Zaire. 

CD-ROM is a compact disc 
with digital information that 

translates into text, 
-... ... hi, • • , sound and live-motion 

viewer can read critiques 
·lteDe(:ca" on the screen while 

"Io-.,·hirl. side-by-side clips of the 

senior Kallie Blit, who is 
Hitchcock and "Rebecca" 
Film Authors class, said 

CD-ROM to study film is 
to reading books on the 

a film clip there on the 
~----_...,··f!;lMen as you read an argument 

a film is so much more effec-

migration Lawyer 
ANLEY A. KRIEGER 
9290 West Dodge Rd. 

302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

. 1IemMt. MIIteIIIlmmiollflOn Uwytrs AsSn. 
I'IIctIce Llmlled to 
Immiorllion LJw 

The Pretoria government dis
closed in September it was selling 
$18 million worth of arms to Rwan
da - reportedly including R-4s , 
South African assault rifles 
designed for bush fighting. It was 
the first transaction reported since 
a U.N. arms embargo on Rwanda 
was lifted last year. 

Other restraints remain but are 
proving porous: Some arms-export
ing nations refuse to ship to unsta
ble Zaire; eastern Zaire is still 
under formal U. N. embargo, to 
keep arms out of Hutu refugees' 
hands; and Burundi's neighbors 
have punished it with broad trade 
sanctions because of a military 
coup there. 

On Wednesday the South African 
government, under growing inter
national pressure, said it would 
temporarily halt deliveries on the 
Rwanda deal. But the South 
African connection has unofficial 
links, too. 

A South African government 
commission is investigating reports 
that South African brokers helped 
run arms to Rwandan Hutu exiles 
in eastern Zaire. 

"Some of these allegations have 
been verified, some not yet," said 
Peter Batchelor, a University of 
Cape 'lbwn researcher close to the 
investigation. "It seems we are 
becoming the major supplier of 
arms to the region, which is caus
ing concern in the continent." 

The U.S. advocacy group Human 
Rights Watch, which has tracked 
arms flows in the region since 
1994, said air crews and airport 

tive than viewing them both sepa
rately,· Blit said . "You can draw 
your own conclusions on critics' 
viewpoints, and it's easier to deal 
with than flipping through 300 
pages to find a particular topic." 

Rabinovitz and Easley said the 
project went through several revi
sions during its creation. Easley, 
who focused on producing the tech
nology while Rabinovitz researched 
its content, said the long time span 
came from working on the CD
ROM only during their spare time. 

"Usually in producing a CD
ROM you have a full-time team of 
about 12 people who get it done in 
six months," he said. "We had two 
people, plus some volunteers, 
working on a part-time basis, so it 
took much longer." 

Rabinovitz said she conceived of 
the idea after teaching feminist 
criticisms of "Rebecca" in the Gen
der and Film and Topics in U.S. 
Sound Film courses at the UI. She 
said she found the CD-ROM format 
well-suited to studying film. 

"There were a lot of materials I'd 
used in teaching the film in the 
classroom, but they were so 
unwieldy," Rabinovitz said. "It's dif
ficul t for people to see connections 

(NORML), said the success of the 
initiative was a victory for patients 
afflicted with AIDS, cancer, glauco
ma and other diseases. 

"It's a tremendous accomplish
ment toward the use of medical 
marijuana," she said. "It's great 
that people are accepting marijua
na as a legitimate medical treat
ment that can't be substituted by 
synthetic drugs.· 

workers reported several plane
loads of arms were flown directly 
from South Africa to eastern Zaire 
in February and March 1995. 

Earlier, soon after the embargo 
was imposed in May 1994 and as 
the Hutus retreated westward out 
of Rwanda, the French government 
delivered artillery, machine guns 
and other weapons to Hutu leaders 
via a Zairian airport, Human 
Rights Watch said. France has 
denied this. 

A U.N. commission investigating 
embargo violations has received lit
tle cooperation from Zairian 
authorities . But it labels "highly 
probable" one reported 1994 
episode: the transfer to Zaire, for 
distribution to Hutu exiles, of 80 
tons of rifles, mortar shells and 
ammunition from the island nation 
of Seychelles, where they were said 
to have been intercepted en route 
to Somalia. A South African mid
dleman was reported involved. 

American and U.N. envoys have 
sought Zaire's cooperation in shut
ting down the weapons flow, with
out success. Zaire has rebuffed a 
proposal to assign U.N. cargo mon
itors to Zairian airports. 

Those trying to stem the flow of 
arms into the region recognize the 
freewheeling global market is 
beyond tight control. 

"We won't be able to stop it, but 
we can curb it," said Joost Hilter
mann, head of Human Rights 
Watch's Arms Project. "We've got to 
keep pushing and pushing." 

between the movie and the text. 
Multimedia was the ideal medium 
to gather ideas and interpret them 
yourself." 

Nicole Chardiet, a VI senior who 
studied "Rebecca" in Rabinovitz's 
Topics in U.S. Sound Film course 
last year, used an earlier version of 
"The Rebecca Project" in the class 
and found it effective. 

"It pointed out things that were 
too intensive for (Rabinovitz) to 
explain in class," Chardiet said. "It 
contained a lot more information 
than a book could ever have." 

UI film studies Professor Rick 
Altman said he is "delighted" the 
VI is the first educational institu
tion to merge film studies and CD
ROM technology. 

"It's about time that the most 
technologically-dependent field in 
liberal arts finally caught on to the 
potential for (using) new technolo
gies to appreciate older ones," he 
said. 

Rabinovitz and Easley said they , 
are currently working on another 
CD-ROM for the VI on silent cine
ma. 

"The Rebecca Project" is avail
able for viewing in the Main 
Library's Information Arcade. 

Shack said the future ofthe med
icinal marijuana movement will be 
tied to the success of programs in 
the two states. 

"If these states can show that 
this is a beneficial treatment, law
makers and doctors across the 
country will become more aware of 
their ability to end suffering," 
Shack said. 

Offtr requi!ft I new two·v.er "rvic'eoreement. Other mlricliool end cltorges mtvapply. 
Set It or. lor deI,ill. Ottll "pir" Novemll« 30. 1996. 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

Attorney General Janet Reno to 
step aside, regarding her as not 
enough of a team player. 

But, at a weekly meeting with 
reporters Thursday, she appeared 
upbeat and confident about her 
future in the administration . 

"Nobody has been critical to my 
face or critical as a source that I 
can trace; she said. "I've been sup
portive in trying to do what I think 
an attorney general should do, 
which is call the issues based on 
the evidence and the law and give 
the best legal advice that she or he 
can.· 

She also said she is physically 
active and her doctors have said 
she is in good health despite suffer
ing from a mild form of Parkinson's 
disease. 

"Last week, I was out at 
Habitat for Humanity sanding a 
ceiling for six hours and painting. I 
haven't noticed anything except my 
left hand shakes,· she said. 

WEEKEND 
Continued from Page 1A 
weight boxing match on Pay-Per
View Saturday night. 

Traditionally, the intra squad 
scrimmage follows a home football 
game,-but the delayed kickoff time 
forced the VI to schedule the bas
ketball game for 11:30 a.m. Ticket 
windows will open at 8:30 a.m., 
and doors to Carver-Hawkeye Are
na will open at 10 a.m. Saturday. 

VI senior Bryan Mulder said he's 
looking forward to a high dosage of 
sports this weekend. 

"I'm not going to the (football) 
game, but I'll be watching it on 
television," he said. "We're getting 
the Tyson-Holyfield fight through 
Pay-Per-View." 

'Ibm Pape,'manager of the Sports 
Column, 10 S. Dubuque St., said 
the football crowds and the high 
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Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary, 
out of favor at the White House, 
also was said to be leaving. 

Transportation Secretary Federi
co Pena, criticized for mishandling 
the VaJuJet airliner crash, and 
Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, 
the focus of investigation involving 
payments he made to a former mis
tress, also were likely to go, admin
istration officials said. 

Chief of Staff Leon Panetta told 
the president the crowd contained -
not only those who had made victo-
ry possible but "the designers, the 
engineers who wi1l build your 
bridge to the future." 

But even Panetta is expected to 
leave soon, perhaps to run for gov
ernor of California, his native 
state. 

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley's The remodeling job had many ~ 
brother, Bill ,. is a possible successor reasons. 
to Pena. 

Clinton returned in triumph 
from the campaign trail Wednes
day afternoon, telling his assem
bled Cabinet, agency heads and 
hundreds of other political 
appointees that their efforts had 
made the difference between victo
ry and defeat. 

"You have accomplished a phe
nomenal amount in the last four 
years," Clinton told his loyalists, 
spreading out by the hundreds on 
the South Lawn. 

price of the fight led to their deci
sion not to show the fight . 

"I think with the home football 
game and such, people will be con
tent with that as their entertain
ment for the night," he said. "To 
pick up the fight, we have to pay a 
rate according to our capacity, 
which usually runs around $4,500. 
To break even, we have to charge 
$22.50 a head." 

Pape said he can't compete with 
private parties that purchase the 
fight from TCI of Eastern Iowa and 
gather friends to bring the price 
per person down. 

Bill Blough, general manager at 
TCI, said his agency has sold the 
fight to about 50 people so far, but 
said he expects sales to pick up 
today and Saturday. 

"Typically, we do sell about 150 

Some staff members, like presi
dential senior adviser George 
Stephanopoulos, make no secret of 
the fact that they are simply worn ." , 
out. 

Christopher, 71, and Perry, 69, 
both highly regarded, have said ' 
much the same thing. .. 

Labor Secretary Robert Reich, a 
Rhodes scholar with Clinton at 
Oxford University, is welcome to 
stay but appears inclined to leave, 
officials said. 

.. , 

(Pay-Per-View sales),· he said. " 
"Take that number times 20 to fig
ure out the actual viewing audi- • 
enee. " -

Blough said it will cost $49.95 to ' , 
purchase the fight today or Satur
day. 

Pape said the growth of the Pay
Per-View industry has made it very 
difficult for bars to carry the fights. 

"(Boxing promoter) Don King has 
done this Pay-Per-View thing with , 
such exclusiveness that it's gotten 
too expensive," he said. 

Mulder said he was getting the 
fight because Holyfield provides a 
much better draw for Tyson. 

"We got the last fight and were a _ 
little disappqinted," he said . "I 
think this fight will be better. I 
don't expect Holyfield to take a • 
dive." 

It's tough work to become a leader in the corporate world. It's even tougher to be a leader 
in our company. It takes strength. wisdom and determination. These aren't easy characteristics 
to develop. But if you're willing to try, then Officer Candidates School (OCS) ~I "....!-~ 
is your chance to perfect these skills and become an OffICer of Marines. See l'MlHa::J 
if you've got what ft takes to carry the title - United States Marine Officer. 110,..110,."."' ..... 

\ I \ I: 1 " () 1 I 1 ( 1 I: 

The Marine Corps was born on 10 Nov. 1775. If you would like to become a part of this 
221 year old tradition, call Capt. Casey or GySgt. lindsay at 1-800-822-4531. 

.E.r..e..e a c c e s s ill ill 
r.lli II ill WJ:. 

Cal l your brother. 
gir l friend . the 
pl umber, or the guy 
that just cut you 
off on the road in 
front of you, free. 
For the rest of 
the year . no local 
calls made in your 
package plan will 
cos t a t hi ng. 

Whether you 're the type 
who always ne~ds to 
keep in touch . or just 
someone who needs a 
ce l l pho ne i n the 910 ve 
box for emergencies, 
United St ates Cellular 
has t he perfect ca ll ing 
plan for you . 

And , as always , call 
anywhere in Iowa with 
no long -distance charges. 

!owl City 2010 KeoIwk street. 43()'5800 

.E.r..e..e liil.li 
ill ill 
r.lli Qf 

ill WJ:. 
!ill seJect 

caJ1ing 

.lill.n.s. 

actjvatjQO 

UNITED STATES r;J::, - ••• A A .FA;~~"~_. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people 1II1k 
around here.-, 
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Nation 

Army officers charged with harassment 
Sonja Barisic 
Associated Press 

HAMPTON, Va. - In what 
()Ould prove to be the Army's Tail· 
hook, a captain and two drill 
sergeants were charged Thursday 
with raping or sexually harassing 
more than a dozen women 
recruits. 

The alleged incidents took 
place at the Army Ordnance Cen
ter at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Md. As many as 1,000 women 
who trained at the center are 
being interviewed by the Army to 
determine if there are any addi
tional victims. 

-We will continue to run down 
every lead at Aberdeen," Gen . 
William Hartzog said at a news 
conference at the Fort Monroe. 
Va., headquarters of the Training 
and Doctrine Command. ~Ameri
ea deserves better than this. Our 
soldiers deserve better than this 
and our Army is better than 
this: 

The Army said Capt. Derrick 
Robertson was charged with 
rape, conduct unbecoming an offi
cer, obstruction of justice, adul
tery and having an improper 
relationship with a recruit. 

Staff Sgt. Delmar Simpson was 
charged with rape, forcible 
sodomy, adultery and obstruction 
of justice. 

Staff Sgt. Nathanael Beach 
was charged with obstruction of 

justice, disobeying an officer and 
having an improper relationship 
with a female trainee. 

tember when a recruit alleged 
sexual harassment. The Army has 
interviewed about 550 women. 

All three ------------
face court
martial. The 
rape charges 
are punish
able by life in 
prison . All 
three men 
were mar
ried. The vic
tims were 21 

"America deserves better 
than this. Our soldiers 
deserve better than this 
and our Army is better 
than this. H 

Gen. William Hartzo~ at 
a news conference at Fort 

Maj . Gen. 
Robert Shadley, 
commander of the 
Ordnance Center, 
said every woman 
who has been 
through training 
at the school dur
ing the past two 
years will be inter
viewed . Women 
who were reported 

on average, Monroe, \/a. 11 b and all were v' AWOL wi e 
recruits in ----~------- asked if they left 
their second eight weeks of miJi- the base because of a sexual 
tary training. assault by an instructor, Shadley 

Two other instructors were said. 
charged with a lesser ,?ffense of As of September, the Aberdeen 
inappropriate conduct. One is base had a population 14,000 peo
accused of writing a love letter to pIe, including civilians. The ord
a trainee and faces a $500 fine, nance school had an enrollment of 
and the other was involved in a about 3,500. 
similar violation of Army codes of In 1991, more than 80 women 
conduct. were groped or otherwise sexually 

The Pentagon would not assaulted by drunken Navy and 
release any other details of the Marine aviators at a Tailhook 
allegations. Association convention in Las 

Recruits at the Ordnance Cen- Vegas. 
ter receive instruction in bombs The scandal brought the resig
and sheJ1s and learn how to nation of Navy Secretary H. 
repair military machinery. Lawrence Garrett III and put on 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, 30 hold some 10,000 Navy and 
miles north of Baltimore, is Marine promotions. The Navy 
where the Army tests and evalu- and Marine Corps pursued 140 
ates weapons. harassment cases, but none led to 

The investigation began in Sep- a court-martial. 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON~ 

Today there seemS to be an investment 

expert or financial advisor almost eve'Y· 

where you turn. But just how qualified are all 

these experts? 

Peace of mind about your Future comes from 

solid planning. From investments and services 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security specifically in mind. The kind 

of investments and services TlAA·CREf has 

been providing For more than 75 years. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retirement proFes. 

sional. who have only you and your future in 

mind. So you 're treated as the unique person 

you are, with special needs and concerns about 

retirement. And that makes For an understand· 

ing, comFortable relationship. 

With TlM·CREE you have plenty of choice 

and flexibility:n building your retirement nesl 

egg- from TIM', guaranteed traditional annuity 

to t"e investment opportunities of CREF', seven 

EnsUring the future 
for thOle who shape it.sw 

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonpro"t, 

so our expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual Fund industries~ That 

means more of your money is where it should 

be - working For you. 

TIM.CREF is now the largest private pension 

system in the world, based on asseloS under man· 

agement .,. managing more than $160 billion in 

assets for more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TlAA·CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It. tougn to wade through all the "advice" to find 
a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member 

or the education and research community, your 

best choice is simple: TIM-CREF. Because when 

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our 

annuities wi ll add up to more than spare change. 

For more inFormation about how TIAA·CREF 

can help you prepare For the Future, call our 

Enrollment Hotline at 1800842-2888. 

Kevorkian faces 3 charges for assisted suicide Big Ten women's hoops, 

B.J. Reyes 
Associated Press 

about 10:30 a.m. outside a pawn 
shop where he had been shopping, 
National Pawn Brokers Outlet in 
Waterford Township northwest of 
Detroit. 

week that Kevorkian had 
present when Loretta !'A,.!..J .• ' 

died in Ionia on Aug. 30. 

Tyson vs. Holyfield, Page 
NBA Roundup, Page 
NHL .Roundup, Page 4 
College football, Page 5 PONTIAC, Mich . - Dr. Jack 

Kevorkian was arrested Thursday 
outside of a pawn shop on charges 
stemming from the August death 
of a multiple sclerosis patient. 

The assisted-suicide advocate 
faced an arraignment Thursday 
afternoon in Ionia County in 
western Michigan. 

Kevorkian was arrested at 

Kevorkian was being held at 
the county jail, facing charge~ of 
assisting a suicide, conspiracy to 
assist in a suicide and practicing 
medicine without authorization, 
Sheriff Terry Jungel said. 

Kevorkian attorney Geoffrey 
Fieger confirmed earlier this 

54 and had multiple sci 
was the 45th death he 
acknowledged attendi ng 
1990, and Fieger has said 
were others, "more than one, 
than 100." 

ronia County Prosecutor 
mond Voet empaneled a 
jury to look into Peabody's 

Buy A Mltsubishi Home Theater System 
With Your Three Diamond Carer and 

There'. No Interest Charges Until January 1998! 

• Selection • SerVIce· SavInaa 
"AFFOAOA8I.E DCELLENC€.. 

YOU CAN COUNT ON'" 
1111 GILIIRT COURT 
IOWA CITY. 31103»7147 

Monday · FrIdIy 8;O().5;30, Sat 10.()0004:00 
F ....... "",.nd~. We oeMce" b<IndI of_. 

NFL, Page 6B 

TODAY 

Chicago Bulls at Detroit Piston 
7 p.m., SportsChannel and T 

New Jersey Nets vs. Orlando 
from Tokyo, 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
Lincoln·Mercury Kapalua 
International, 6:30 p.m., ESP 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
Minnesota at Wisconsin, 11 a. 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Ohio State at Illinois, 11 :30 a. 
ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Boston College 
2:30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2. 

Northwestern at Iowa, 2:30 p. 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

Central Michigan at Toledo, 3: 
p.m., Spolt5Channel. 

Texas at Texas Tech, 6 p.m., F I 

Alabama at LSU, 6:30 p.m., E 

o rtsBrie 

Oates, Torre share AL 
"/ manager award 

NEW YORK (AP) - John 
I Oates and Joe Torre were vo 

co·winners of the AL Manag 
r' ;,he Year on Thursday, the fir 

' in the 14 years of the award. 
Oates and Torre each rece 

89 points in balloting by the 
ball Writers Association of A 

"The only guy happier tha 
is Joe Torre, and that's becau 
won the World Series," Oat 
"He's the only one in the maj 
leagues who can say he did it 
to be recognized by the write 
an honor and I'm very proud 

Torre, who guided the Yan 
to their first World Series title 

. 1978, received 10 firsts, 12 
and three thirds. Winning the 
:Series made the award speda 

"It's really magical. It's un 
i " Torre said. " It's pr 
bly the happiest time of my I 
There's a bizarre plan out thl 
somewhere and I'm glad to 
part of it." 
: Oates, who led the Texas 
'Rangers to their first postsea 
~appearance, got 12 fi rsts, ei 
:seconds and five thirds. 

:Iowa field hockey tea 
'nabs three awards 

The Iowa field hockey te~ 
continued its domination, b 
time it wasn't on the field, it 
at the all-Big Ten banquet h 
Park Ridge, III., Wednesday 

Iowa won three of the fiv 
major awards, placed five pi 
on the all-Big Ten first team 
two on the second team. 

The Hawkeyes' Kirsten Hoi 
was selected the Big Ten's 
able Player, while teammate 
Casabian was tabbed Defensi 

, Player of the Year and Beth 
was chosen Coach of the Year. 

Along with Holmes and 
an, Iowa's Diane DeMiro, 
Miller and lisa Cellucci also 
the first team. 

Mandy Abblitt and Kerry 
Lessard were selected to the 
and team. 

I Irwin leads Senior Toul 
Championship 

MYRTLE BEAe:H, S.c. 
Irwin, aiming for a money tit 
along with the Senior Tour C 
pionship, used on-target iror 
steady play for the first-rounl 
Thursday with a Sounder-par 

Irwin, the Tour's rookie 01 
year last season and its mont 
leader heading into the final 
nament, had a one-stroke Ie 
over Vincente Fernandez an. 
Charles, who dropped from' 
with a bogey at No. 18. 

.RLAI~, 1111 N KI 
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~nty Prosecutor 
t:. empaneled a 

:into Peabody's TODAY 

Chicago Bulls at Detroit Pistons, 
7 p.m., SportsChannel and TNT. 

New Jersey Nets vs. Orlando Magic 
from Tokyo, 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
lincoln-Mercury Kapalua 
International, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SATURDAY 

Minnesota at Wisconsin, 11 a.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Ohio State at Illinois, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Boston College, 
2:30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2. 

Northwestern at Iowa, 2:30 p.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

Central Michigan at Toledo, 3:00 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Texas at Texas Tech, 6 p.m., FX. 

Alabama at LSU, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 

, Oates, Torre share AL 
manager award 

NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny 
Oates and Joe Torre were voted 
co-winners of the Al Manager of 
~he Year on Thursday, the first tie 
' in the 14 years of the award. 

Oates and Torre each received 
89 points in balloting by the Base
ball Writers Association of America. 

"The only guy happier than me 
is Joe Torre, and that's because he 
won the World Series," Oates said. 
"He's the only one in the major 

.... ',--"',,.. leagues who can say he did it. But 

tm 
I 
r 19951 

;UBISHI 
:NCOMPANY· 

~ 
TONI" 
COURT 
.7141 
II \~oo-4:OO 
I bIardI of aIIctroniCt. 

to be recognized by the writers is 
an honor and I'm very proud of it." 

Torre, who guided the Yankees 
to their first World Series title since 
1978, received 1 0 firsts, 12 seconds 
,and three thirds. Winning the World 
·Series made the award special. 

"It's really magical. It's unbe
lievable," Torre said. "It's proba
bly the happiest time of my life. 
There's a bizarre plan out there 
somewhere and I'm glad to be a 
,part of it." 
~ Oates, who led the Texas 
Rangers to their first postseason 

:appearance, got 12 firsts, eight 
seconds and five thirds. 

:Iowa field hockey team 
nabs three awards 

The Iowa field hockey team 
continued its domination, but this 
time it wasn't on the field, it was 
at the all-Big Ten banquet held in 
Park Ridge, ilL, Wednesday night. 

Iowa won three of the five 
major awards, placed five players 
on the all-Big Ten first team and 
two on the second team. 

The Hawkeyes' Kirsten Holmes 
was selected the Big Ten's Most Valu
able Player, while teammate Mary 
Casabian was tabbed Defensive 
Player of the Year and Beth Beglin 
was chosen Coach of the Year. 

Along with Holmes and Casabi
an, Iowa's Di~lOe DeMiro, Melisa 
Miller and Lisa Cellucci also made 
the first team. 

Mandy Abblitt and Kerry 
Lessard were selected to the sec
ond team. 

I Irwin leads Senior Tour 
Championship 

MYRTLE BEA~H, S.c. - Hale 
Irwin, aiming for a money title 
along with the Senior Tour Cham
pionship, used on-target irons and 
steady play for the first-round lead 
Thursday with a 5-under-par 67 . 

Irwin, the Tour 's rookie of the 
i year last season and its money 

leader heading into the final tour
nament, had a one-stroke lead 

. , over Vincente Fernandez and Bob 
Charles, who dropped from'first 

• with a bogey at No. 18. 

I~LAD, .· II\ ~N IH(;Y~ II 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the only player to return 
an interception for a touchdown 
against Northwestern last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Wildcats storm into Kinn'ick. 
No rivalry, 
but still a 
huge game 

Let's get this straight right now. 
If Saturday's matchup between the 
Hawkeyes and the Wildcats is sup
posed to be a rivalry, then it is the 
weakest excuse for a rivalry I've 
ever seen. 

Tennesee versus Alabama, Flori
da versus Florida State, even Iowa 
versus Illinois. Those are rivalries. 
Northwestern 
is just a real, 
real, real big 
game. 

I'd go so far 
as to say it's 
the biggest of 
the season. 
Let's just 
make sure we 
all realize why. 

First of all, I'===, 
Iowa was sup
posed to lose to 
Ohio State. 
The No. 2 
Buckeyes 
should march into Pasadena and 
the Rose Bowl - they've earned it. 
But second best is still better than 
the Hawkeyes have seen in half a 
decade. And a win over Northwest
ern woUld all but cinch it. 

Pete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan 

Defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge (9) and the rest of the Hawkeye defense are preparing to face the Big Ten's top offensive trio Saturday. 

Secondly, Iowa owes the Wild
cats some payback. Sure, North
western was due last year after 21 
straight losses to the Hawkeyes, 
but such a big deal was made of 
the game that the Hawkeyes had 
to swallow some pride when they 
fell in the final minutes. Northwestern aims to bounce back 

Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Northwestern coach Gary Bar
nett said at the beginning of this 
year his team had some "unfin
ished business· to do after losing 
to Southern California, 41-32, in 
last year's Rose Bowl. 

But after Penn State snapped 
the Wildcats' 13-game conference 
win steak last weekend, No. 18 
Northwestern (7-2, 5-1) was forced 
to adjust its goals. 

Northwestern ' will look to get 
back to its winning ways at No. 23 
Iowa (6-2, 4-1) Saturday. Kickoffis 
scheduled fot 2:30 p.m. at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"We can't worry about Iowa and 
all the challenges they present us 
yet," Northwestern all-Atqerican 
linebacker Pat Fitzgerald said 
Tuesday. "We just need to worry 
about ourselves and getting men
tally back on track. ' 

The' Wildcats haven't looked 
impressive in many of their victo
ries this season. They struggled 
against conference doormats Min
nesota and Illinois, winning by 
only two against the Golden 
Gophers and three against the llli
ni. 

"Even though we are still gun
ning for people this year, they are 
coming after us that much hard-

er; Fitzgerald said. "It seems that 
every team we have played has 
bad their best game against us. 
That's tough." 

Despite these poor showings, 
the Wildcats statistically rank as 
one of the most explosive offenses 
in the Big Ten. They have the con
ference's No. I-ranked rusher, 
Darnell Autry, No. I-ranked 
receiver, D'Wayne Bates and No. 
I-ranked quarterback, Steve 
Schnur. 

"I can't remember in recent 
years a team has the leading pass
er, rusher and receiver in the 

Sft WILDCATS, Page 2B 

ItfllB'''U'lIWitfit i 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
(6-2J (7-2J 

Time and Place 
2:35 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 
Series 

Iowa leads, 41-15-3 
Radio 

WHO Des Moines 
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Television 
KCRG9 

Said Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
before the game: "After ' 21 
straight, they still need to prove 
they can whip us." 

. That's exactly what the Wildcats 
did. Maybe it's a good thing Iowa's 
not talking'this year's game up. 

The third \'eason Iowa needs to 
beat Northwestern and finish 
ahead of the Wildcats in the con
ference standings this year is so 
the Hawkeyes can · feel better 
about themselves. I don't mean to 
pass judgment on the Iowa football 
team, but it seems to me the rea
son Iowa wasn't as fired up about 
the Wildcats' miracle season was 

See TRIPLm, Page 28 

Hawks favored in Big Ten tourney 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Jennifer Webb and her Hawkeye teammates hope to 
improve on their conference total of three wins this weekend. 

Struggling Hawkeyes 
host Purdue,· Indiana 
James Krarner 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball coach Linda 
Schoenstedt can't quite put Ii fin
ger on her team's recent strug
gles. 

Perhaps it's the quality of the 
teams Iowa has played duling its 
current four-match losing streak. 
The combined conference record 
of the Hawkeyes' last four oppo
nents is 37-11. 

If upper-echelon competition is 
the culprit for Iowa's problems, 
tbings should get better this 
weekend. The Hawkeyes will 
host sixth-place Purdue tonight 
and 10th-place Indiana Saturday. 
Those teams have a combined 6-
18 record in the Big Ten. Both 
matches are scheduled for 7 p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"The players are doing every-

Sft IOWA VOLLEYBA~L, Page 2B 

Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

After completing the Big Ten 
Conference regular season a per
fect 10-0, the No. 2 Iowa field hock
ey team will have to prove its con
ference grit once again at the Big 
Ten Tournament this weekend in 
Evanston, Ill. 

An automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament is on the line at the 
tourney. Although Iowa virtually 
has a bid already locked up, the 
rest of the field doesn't. 

TIP-OFF AT 11 :.10 A.M."' 

Basketball 
Blowout 
hits Carver 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

A lot of things have happened to 
the Iowa men's basketball team 
since it lost to Arizona in the sec
ond round of last season's NCAA 
Tournament. 

Russ Millard, Kenyon Murray 
and Mon'ter Glasper used up their 
eligibility. Chris Kingsbury decided 
to leave college early to pursue a 
professional career. Jess Settles 
nearly did the same thing. 

Now that the dust has settled, 
the Hawkeyes have an opportunity 
to show what they can do and, in 
the process, shake off a little J1lst. 
That opportunity will take place 
Saturday when Iowa plays in the 
intrasquad Black and Gold 
Blowout. 

Ail the No.1 seed, the Hawkeyes 
will receive a first-round bye. At 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, Iowa will play 
the winner of a first-round match 
between fourth-seeded Michigan 
State and fifth-seeded Northwest
ern. The championship match is 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday. 

An early matchup with either 
No. 20 Northwestern 01' No . 13 
Michigan State could pose some 
problems for the Hawkeyes. In both 
meetings with the Wildcats, Iowa 
was given all it could handle in two 
tough one-goal wins (3-2,1-0). 

"It is a concern of ours (that we 
may face Northwestern early)," 
Iowa head coach Beth Beglin said. 
"We haven't played well against 
them this year and they will also 
be playing on their home field .· 

Michigan State is heading into 
the tourney fresh off a big 4-1 win 
over Northwestern . Iowa, which 
beat Michigan State 4-0 last week
end, has had better luck against 
the Spartans, though. 

"We are going to be well pre-

See IOWA FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Andre Woolridge (5) and the Hawkeye basketball squad tip off the 
1996-97 pre- season with the Black and Gold Blowout Saturday. 

Tip-off for the Blowout is sched
uled for 11:30 a.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Tickets are still 
available for $5. 

Coach 'Ibm Davis expects to have 
five returning lettermen in the 

See BlACK AND GOLD, Page :lB 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
'lbmKnigbt 

.'\JHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
......... icDMoionW l T rts (jf 
f1orido 9 1 4 22 45 
PlliIodoIph .. 8 8 0 16 46 
!'lY. Ito,... 6 7 4 16 S5 
NewJeney 7 5 1 15 31 
rl%,8oy 6 6 1 13 43 
W I""on 6 8 0 12 38 
N.Y. Islindets 3 5 5 11 34 
1\IorIIor0ll DivIoion W l T rts 
Haotfonj 6 4 2 14 38 
BufWo 6 7 1 13 36 
MonuuI 5 6 3 13 58 
Oruowa 4 4 5 13 40 
lIo$ton 4 7 3 11 41 
PiIsburxh 4 9 0 a 37 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
CmI .. 1 DMoionW l T rts (jf 
Dallas 10 • 0 20 42 
Chall" 8 6 2 18 42 
Detroit 8 6 2 18 41 
TOIOftlO 7 7 0 14 44 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page IB 

plain, old-fashioned jealousy. 

GA 
25 
45 
51 
14 
40 
44 
14 
(jf GA 
14 
41 
59 
41 
51 
52 

GA 
)) 

40 
31 
48 

Iowa has been solid if anything 
over the years, and since Fry took 
over, the Hawkeyes have consis
tently avoided the conference's low
er tier. Never did Iowa have to face 
the shame of being known as cellar 
dwellers, but for the last decade, 
the Hawkeyes also went without 

WILDCATS 
Continued from Page IB 

league,· Iowa head coach Hayden 
Fry said. "They have got an incred
ible number of big-time stats. They 
really have some outstanding play
ers." 

Autry, in his junior season, is 
still one of the leading Heisman 
Trophy candidates in the country, 
averaging 5.1 yards per carry and 
129.3 yards per game. 

"Autry, to me, at this point, is the 
best running back we have seen on 
film,· Fry said . "We have seen 
some good ones, but on film, this 
kid is the best. He deserves to be 

Sports 
5L Lous 6 9 0 12 47 51 
Phoenix 5 7 2 12 36 40 
'do<: DivIoion W L T rts GF GA 
CoIcndo 9 4 3 21 S5 33 
Edmonlan 8 8 0 16 SS 49 
CMpy 7 7 1 15 42 36 
los~ 6 6 3 15 42 48 
Son)ofe 6 7 3 15 46 52 
Va~ 7 5 0 14 39 38 
,.".heom 2 10 3 7 37 60 
Wtdnttdoy'. Games 

HartfonI 5, IIo$ton 1 
PiIHbufsh 5, Edmonlon 2 
N.Y. ~ I, N. Y. lslanders I , tie 
Wl5htf1l\on 2, Tlmp" Boy 1 
New)eney 2, DeltOn 0 
D.11as 3. Phoerux 2 
CoIorodo 4. Son ~ 1 
Mon~11 6, Anaheim 5 

llIundoy'.Games 
£dmorton 6, IIosIon 0 
PIIibdoIph .. 5, Buflillo 2 
Oruowa6, Toronto 2 
florida 4. W..nlngton 2 
New )eney 4, OIIago 2 
MonIn!.llt Los ~ (n) 

To401'' Games 
Delroll .t Haotfo<d. 6 p.m. 
PIlUburgj1.t Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
CoIcndO .t Phoenix, B p.m. 
5L lou;' 01 VilIlCOU_. 9 p.m. 
0.1Ia, at 51n)ofe. 9:30 p.m. 

the glory and aecl.aim that North
western received a year ago - not 
even when Iowa reached the Rose 
Bowl. 

Every year it was Michigan this, 
Ohio State that, Penn State this, 
Ohio State that. It seemed no other 
Big Ten teams could gain any 
respect. 

So it was almost unfair for the 
nation to embrace Northwestern, a 
program that snuck into the open 

los Mgeles at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 

NFL GLANCE 

MC 
fool W L T ,ct. ' F '" Buffalo 6 ) o 667 167 156 
New Engl.nd 6 ) 0 .667 244 166 
Indlanapol'K 5 4 0 .556 159 171 
Miami 4 5 0 .444 201 192 
N.Y. }e15 1 6 0 .111 145 2lJ 
Cmlral 
Pittsbur&f1 7 2 0 .778 206 126 
Hooston 5 4 o .s56 199 176 
6ahimore ) 6 o .JJ) 217 256 
Cincimati 3 6 0 .333 160 202 
jocksonville ) 6 0 .333 172 161 
Wtst 
Dem'er 8 1 o 889 245 155 
Kansas CII)' 6 ) o 667 179 148 
51n:r 5 4 0 .556 196 218 
Oalda 4 5 0.444 200 170 
Seattle 4 5 0 ,444 164 216 

NFC 
bit w L T 'ct. 'F '" Plliladelphl. 7 2 0 .778 211 179 
W .... iogton 7 2 0 .778 205 153 
Dallas 5 4 0 .556 186 148 
N,Y, Giants 4 5 0 .444 140 162 
Arizona 3 6 o .lJ) 127 204 

arms of Americans everywhere, 
leaving the Hawkeyes where 
they've been for a long time - in 
the middle of the Big Ten pack. 

So this year, Iowa needs to erase 
the bitterness it tasted in Evanston 
a year ago. The Hawkeyes can use 
those same Wildcats as a stepping 
stone to the most exciting season 
climax they've been a part of this 
decade. 

If Iowa wins the next three 

Central 
Green 6ay 
Minnesola 
ChiCAgo 
Detroit 
Tamp" Bay 
WK! 

8 1 0 ,889 268 117 
5 4 0 ,556 146 152 
4 5 0 .444 132 175 
4 5 0 .444 lB7 187 
1 8 0 ,111 95 178 

51n Francisco 2 
urolina 4 
New Orieans 7 
St. LouiS 7 
~Iant.a 1 8 
Sund.1y'. Games 

Arizona at Washington, Noon 
Allan\> at 51. Louis, Noon 
Buffalo al ""iladelphia, Noon 
Green Bay at Kansas 01)', Noon 
Houston at New Orleans, Noon 
Indianapolis at Miami, Noon 

0 .778 217 ll2 
0 ,556 190 131 
o .222 138 204 
o .222 142 264 
0 .111 160 244 

New England at New York jets. Noon 
Oakland' at Tamp" Bay. Noon 
Pittsbu!gh It Cincinnati, Noon 
Danas at 51n Francisco. J p.m. 
Baltimore at Jacksonville. 3 p.m. 
OoiCAgo at Denver. ) p,m. 
Minnesota .. Seattle, J p m. 
New York Giants at urolina, 7 p.m, 

Monday's Gam. 
Detroit at 51n Diego. 8 p.m, 

games, it will finish 9-2, play on 
New Year'B Day and perhaps have 
the opportunity to knock off Ten
nessee or Florida State and finish 
in the 'lbp 10. Then, the Hawkeyes 
will earn the national respect that 
has passed them by for so long. 

No, beating Northwestern will 
not feel the same as knocking off a 
bitter rival like Iowa State or lIli
nois. It will mean so much more. 

the leading rusher in the Big Ten. "Schnur is the biggest playmaker Fitzgerald. He leads the team in 
He has earned it.· as a quarterback that we've seen total tackles with 93, and is the 

Bates, only a sophomore, has all year,· Fry said. "He is extremely emotional leader on the field as 
emerged as one of the nation's top efficient in critical down situations, well. 

I 
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Boot NOW 
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IOWA ClTY 

SPOKE 
SKI 

HUNCiRY HOBO 

Sun. - Thun;. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

TY,\ON vs. HOL YflHLJ 

;' Heavywe~ 
i never-qu~ 

I Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press • , LAS VEGAS - When Roberto 

, . J)uran walked away from Sugar Ray 
Leonard in the "No Mas" fight in 

" 980, a 14-year-old would-be figbter 
• jn upstste New York was crushed. 

"When he did that, I was over
INIhelmed," said Mike Tyson, who 

"'. was a big fan of the fighter called 
, Hands of Stone," an icon to th ' 

)II1achismo crowd. ·He did, a numbeli 
on me. I was just a kid. I didn' 

-!\now what to do." 
Tyson believes Duran quit no 

. because of physical fear, but out 0 

the fear of being humiliated b}l 
f Leonard. 
-, "But you quit like a man," th 

r _ ,WBA heavyweight champion said. " 
could have quit against Douglas, bu 
~ didn't quit. It's just the way I was 

, "brought up. If you're a champion 
.. ? u don't quit, except on your face." 

Tyson was knocked out in th 
, 10th round by James "Buster· Dou 

gIas in 1990, r Fighting to the end also is the phi 
10sophy of Evander Holyfield 

RIC UN WOMEN'S BAS receivers. He ranks No. 15 nation- throwing the ball to the right guy The most intriguing part of the 

~~~, i::~c~t!~~:t~~e~~m~t:~~~ antr~;:~ t~:r ~~~~ ~~~~::;~ed ~~~~ec~~~t~~!~~e~o:'~~o~ue~~~~ ~. SR
TlR 

FRY. MANlCOrn • AHI TUNA • PANKO CHICKEN. TORTELLlNI SALAD · ~ .·'H aw keye 
"" k ~ I 'ff II . t I' 9I!E5: CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH -I caught a career-long 78-yard touch- ouense isn't an easy tas lor owa B 0 ense wi run 10 0 an owa ::;~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

down reception. or any other defense that plays defense that has only given up 10 .. 
Perhaps the biggest surprise for Northwestern. points all season in the last period TIm NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ leve Herman 

the Wildcats' offense in 1996 has "They are just such a balanced of play. ~ AlRL & PIZZA BY THE SLICE • 
been the emergence of Schnur, who team it's really amazing,· Iowa "1 would like to think it would be ~ Since 1944 mE:R. ~ ',j\ssociated Pres 
wasn't sure entering 1995 if he was linebacker Matt Hughes said. "The close enough late in the game for ~ 0 I INDIANAPOLIS _ Nell .'n"·~o' 
even going to be the starter for real key is just to work hard and our defense to have a bearing,· Fry f;j ~ '-bad no qualms about taking 
Northwestern . Now, the senior has good things will happen for us." said. "When really good teams play ~ ~ .,women's basketball coaching job 
developed into the critical player in Hard work has been the critical each other, you usually don't see a J Happy Hour EveN Mon.-Fri. '3-7 :J: Purdue, even under the circum 
the Wildcats' numerous comebacks factor for the Wildcat defense, lot of scoring. So it usually comes b ~ t1 "1l ,stances of her predecessor's 
this year. anchored by Butkus Award finalist down to defense and turnovers." ~< 0 Jure. 

-IO:-W~A-V-:-O:-L-L""EY-B-A:-L-L----::':'::"::":':':":'------"'::":::=':'::::"'::'''::'::':::':::::''':'':':':':::''::''''::::::::::'::'''':':'':':''::'':::'''::':::::::::':':::'::::''':::::'::'':'':'':::'::':'-- ~ $2.75 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles ~ ~ Lin Dunn led the 

-:::--~-:-::---::---=-:::---""';"'---'::'---:-""""""--""""""""::,::"--:----,-=--~".,.-,..--,.....-:-=--.,-,.-.,.,---.,.,.....,..---:-..,...-,-- g; $1 00 P' t $1 75 I rt & 2 f l' is, 0 the NCAA tournament 
Continued {rom Page IB man SharI a Johnson said. "They due, they will have to defend ters, the switch seems logical. • • In s . m 0 s or e.. our in 1994 and to three Big 

had a few good players, but we against Brooke White, who leads "If we're going to end up passing § 11 10 ~ , titles but was fired last gnlrlncrl 

thing we're asking them to do,· 
Schoenstedt said. "1 question their 
passion and their emotion, and 
particularly, I question the heart of 
the upperclassmen." 

weren't aggressive, we didn't jump the Boilermakers with a .332 hit- badly, then we're going to need w Never a Cover 337 .5314 22aS~-Clin':o~ ~ .. After that, a number of playe 
on them, and we let them take the ting efficiency. She is fourth on some outside hitters to hit a higher ~ t'Il , p-ansferred to other schools. 
(match)." Purdue's all-time kills list with ball,· Schoenstedtsaid. 0 RiFeifest "8estPizza" Hlinnerlnst 3 years and "8est8urger" 'l "It's kind of exciting in a 

Sophomore Melissa Rooney leads 1,477. Team chemistry has continued to • BAKED BRIE· SALAD NJCOISE • SEAFOOD FETI1JCINc • FRENCH DIP' QUESADLLLAS ~because the possibilities are 

The Hawkeyes defeated Indiana 
(2-10 Big Ten, 8-16) earlier this 
year in Bloomington. That match 
went four games. The following 
night in West Lafayette, Ind., Pur
due (4-8, 11-13) took advantage of 
an Iowa letdown and swept three 
games from the Hawke~'es. 

Indiana this season with a .250 hit- Schoenstedt said her team's be a problem for Iowa. Freshman less," Fortner said Thurs 
ting percentage. Jen Magelssen, biggest problem recently has been Julie Williams, who has improved ' "There's no expectatioDs on 
also a sophomore, is second among poor passing. Along with her assis- steadily throughout the Big Ten . eam, so everything we get 
Big Ten players with 0.5 aces per tant coaches (Matt Sonnichsen and season, agreed that this weekend is earn, and it's exciting. 
game. The Hoosiers have the best Becky Eggering), Schoenstedt has the Hawkeyes' best chance in ~ "You hate to see that happen to 
aces-per-game average in the con- devised a plan to compensate for recent weeks of improving that i.fellow coach, that they lose 
ference (1.95), and have been at or the problem. area. ..job, but someone had to take 
near the top of that category most Jennifer Bell will be moved to "These are two matches we can ~ob. It was a good job, and I 
of the season. outside hitter from her usual mid- win, aftd should win," Williams it,· Fortner said at a meeting of 

"It was more a case of us beating 
ourselves against Purdue,· fresb-

For the Hawkeyes (3-9, 8-15) to die position. Since Bell has been said. "Hopefully we can put them ,. Big Ten women's coaches. 

BLACK AND GOLD 
Continued from Page 18 

split the season series against Pur- one of Iowa's more consistent hit- away and play together." 

points and made six 3-poihters in 
an exhibition game against the 
Republic of Georgia. 

"It started last year when Kings
bury didn't come back," McCaus
land said of his emergence. "It got 
my juices flowing and I starting 
talking more seriously with the 
coach£'s about more playing time. 

who fractured the little finger on 
his right hand a couple weeks ago, 
is being looked upon as a player 
who could replace Millard's inside 
presence. The Blowout will be the 
first chance for him to showcase 
his skills in front of Hawkeye faith
ful. 

"From what I've seen, he's got 
superstar potential,· Settles said, 
"That doesn't mean it's going to 
happen, but we're excited to have 
him. You just don't get that size 
and raw talent (often)." 

Other players who will look to 
make a statement in the Blowout 
include inside players Greg 
Helmers and Alvin Robinson, 

Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. A/50 available special order omelets 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

Gold Team's starting lineup. Set
tles, who was named preseason 
Player of the Year at the Big Ten's 
Media Day, will join fellow senior 
Andre Woolridge in the starting 
unit. Junior Ryan Bowen and 
sophomores J.R. Koch and Kent 
McCausland round out the starting 
five. 

For McCausland, the Blowout 
will be the first t ime he's among 
the starti ng five players as a 
Hawkeye. The 6-foot-2 guard from 
Waterloo averaged 2.7 points in 23 
games last season. He scor ed 26 

"I'm pumped as heck to be in the 
top five. It's kind of a culmination 
of all the work I've put in." 

The player Hawkeye fans might 
be most interested in seeing won't 
be starting for the Gold squad, but 
is expected to play despite a n 
injury. 

"If we could find somebody to get 
us 10 rebounds a game, that would 
really give us a boost,· Davis said, 
"That's why we're looking at (Ruck
er) hard, but you can't force it." 

Settles, who decided to return to 
college after discussing his situa
tion with pro scouts, has bee n 
impressed with Rucker's potential 
and size (6-foot-9, 235). 

=:: :~e~e:=:~~::~~~~: r·B·F~~I~f=:~LD:-:IT~,,~~crn=~"=.OW=Il--:F=R~I::D:-I A=~¥~~&:--I 
Settles and Woolridge were the 

mann and Marcelo Gomes. ~"I 
third- and fifth-leading scorers in HOUSE A ~ A'nJRDAV 
the Big Ten last year, respectively. ~ "" l I 
Both were first-team all-conference 

Redshirt freshman Guy Rucker, selections . 

IOWA FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 18 

pared for either team,· Beglin said. 
"Don't think we are going to sit and 
wait for the r es ul ts before we 
develop a game plan." 

the Hawkeyes will enter the tour
ney unscathed in the regular sea
son. However, Iowa (15-1, 10-0 Big 
Ten) doesn't want things to go as 
they did last year when the team 
was knocked out in t he seco nd 
round with a 4-1 loss to Penn State 
- Iowa's only Big Ten loss in two 
years. 

postseason conference tournament. 
"I fully support having a Big Ten 

tourney. There is a huge amount at 
stake. In the past the season was 
over just like that for everyone that 
wasn't fortunate enough to get into 
the NCAAe, but the tourney gives 
everybody hope and something to 
shoot for." 

und efeated regular seasons, the 
Hawkeyes have established them
selves as the league juggernaut. 

On the other side of the bracket, 
Ohio State is the second seed and 
will face the winner of the Penn 
State-Michigan match. 

This is the second year in a row 
In its third year, Beglin has noth

ing but the highest regards for a 
One of those shots may be direct

ed Iowa's way. With two straight 

"I'm fully aware that everybody 
is out to knock us off," Beglin said. 
"It would totally ma ke someone 
else's year if they could beat us in 
the tourney. AB a team we have to 
be ready for that. We can't expect 
to be able to win without playing 
our absolute best field hockey." 
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Sports 
· PIWkl",W"",," 
Heavyweights ,share 

;never-quit mentality 
~ Jd Schuyler Jr. Tyson's challenger Saturday night, 
• Associated Press who's called the Real Deal, because 

LAS VEGAS _ When Roberto that's what people get when he 
fights. 

'!' J)uran walked away from Sugar Ray So, while the fight could be short, 
- Leonard in the "No Mas" fight in it shouldn't be dull. 
,', 980, a 14-year-old would-be fighter "It's going to be an explosive 

jn upstate New York was crushed. fight,· said the 34-year-old Holyfield, 
"When he did that, I was Over- who retired in 1992 because of a 

whelmed," said Mike Tyson, who heart problem, but who has been 
.. was a big fan of the fighter called medically cleared to fight. 
" I"Hands of Stone," an icon to the Tyson and Holyfield a ppeared 

achlsmo crowd. "He did a number together Thursday for the final news 
~~~-..J " on me. I was just a kid . I didn't conference for the triple heavy
t:: -!tnow what to do." weight championship card at the 

Tyson believes Duran quit not MGM Grand Garden. 
. because of physical fear, but out of Some boxing people think Holy-

the fear of being humiliated by field's best chance is to stay out of 
~Dard. trouble early and take Tyson into 
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J "But you quit like a man," the the late rounds, where he has not Associilted Press 35-G UMBY 7c:r.!~bePl!.:.' i '~~ 
, WBA heavyweight champion said. "I been since before he went to prison 

could have quit against Douglas, but in 1992. WBC heavyweight champion Mike Tyson talks with reporters after a 
1 didn't quit. It's just the way I was "I'm expecting anything," said workout session, Aug. 15, at the Golden Gloves Gym in Las Vegas. lC~i !!:I:rMI 

.... 
or .hrought up. If you're a champion Tyson, an 11-1 favorite. "I'm just "He may be right, but if I do it, The three heavyweight bouts plus 
" you don't quit, except on your face." staying cautious and I'll be prepared you better believe I'm going to win," a six-round women's fight will be 

- Tyson was knocked out in the for anything.n Holyfield said. He also has said in seen on pay-per-view beginning at 8 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM' 

" 10th round by James "Buster· Dou- "When push comes to shove, Evan- what seems to be a declaration of p.m. CST. 
glas in 1990. der's instinct will be to stand and his fighting creed: "The only person The Tyson-Holyfield fight can 

. Fighting to the end also is the phi- fight: Riddick Bowe, who won two of who hit me that I couldn't hit back start as early as 10 p.m. or 88 late 88 
lOBophy of Evander Holyfield, three fights with Holyfield, said. W88 my momma." 11 p.m. 

~------------~----------------~----------------. j;llii,."m"dj:l\ifi':lflll 
SALAD ':!l '. 

UM~~~ ~ .',Hawkeyes favored 
THIN ~ 

to repeat as champs 
ICE Z . ,&teve Herman Purdue was 20-11 last season. 

E SL • A<Cl\riated Pres Only three le~ter-win~ers are back 
-II~~ - Stephame White, Jannon 

INDIANAPOLIS - Nell Fortner Roland and ~~~~-~ 
'~ad no qualms about taking the ' Ukari Figgs . 
.,women's basketball coaching job at Five of the new-
Purdue, even under the circum- comers are fresh-

'11 , stances of her predecessor's depar- men, along with 
~ .ture. senior Corissa 
,, ~ Lin Dunn led the Boilermakers Yasen, the 5' 0 the NCAA tournament Final NCAA hep-

C _:'-_-I"'! lour in 1994 and to three Big Ten tathlon champi-
1:1 titles but was fired last spring. on who hasn't 
c: "1 After that, a number of players played basket
~ transferred to other schools. ball since high 
Z "It's kind of exciting in a way, schooL Lee 

-because the possibilities are end- Iowa , which returns four 
less," Fortner said Thursday. starters, is the heavy favorite to 

.JJUlII,-I.., .. . "There's no expectations on this repeat as Big Ten chaJIlpion this 
" eam, so everything we get we season. The Hawkeyes were 27-4 
earn, and it's exciting. last season, and their only loss 

"You hate to see that happen to a in 16 Big Ten games was to Pur
/,fellow coach, that they lose their due. 
,job, but someone had to take the "Absolutely. I would think hands 

' ~ob . It was a good job, and I took down," Fortner said of Iowa's sta
it; Fortner said at a meeting of the tus as the favorite. "Their talent is 

, Big Ten women's coaches. unbelievable. n 

SPORTS 
C A F E -

Iowa coach Angie Lee, a former 
Iowa team captain and assistant 
coach for six years before taking 
over the top spot last season , 
doesn't disagree. 

"As far as defense of the' champi
onship, I don't think there's any 
question that we're where we want 
to be," she said. 

"In regards to defending the title, 
there are some things we've got to 
do. No. 1, we have to stay injury
free ; No. 2, this team has got to 
play like the veterahs they are. We 
no longer have the mask of being 
the 'Fabulous Freshmen,' or what
ever we were. We are now veterans 
and we have to play like veterans . 

"Lastly, this team has to focus 
and practice from day to day, and 
not look ahead. If you get it done in 
practice, the rest of it is going to 
take care of itaelf," Lee said. 

Penn State was runner-up to 
Iowa in the Big Ten and won the 
conference tournament last year, 
but the Lady Lions lost three 

212 S. CLINTON STREET .IQWACITY. toWA. 337·8787 518 E. 2NO ST . • CORALVILLE '337-3000 
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SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
$4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 

creations for $7.99, which includes 
un1irnited visits through our 

Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

starters. The two returning 
starters are seniors Angie Potthoff, 
the leading scorer at 18.5 points a 
game, and Tiffany Longworth. 

"After Iowa, I think it's wide 
open," Indiana coach Jim Izard 
said. 

LARGE · 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.996 
Lee said Iowa's biggest challenge 

could come from Wisconsin, which 
was 21-8 and third in the confer- .;;;==::===;::;;:;::= 
ence at 12-4. .:J.II~"';&I"';"""l.A.lI"".;.&.II.Ir.L,;~ 

"They have a very veteran squad • 
themselves and one of the best • 
point guards in the country in : 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STIX 

89.996 
Keisha Anderson, so I look for • 
them .to be very strong," Lee said. _ 
"I don't think you can ever count -
out Penn State. Michigan State : 
has what it takes ... I .look at Illi- • MuS! manUon coupon when OIdering, 354-8629 
nois, I think they're ready to make • Not valid with other coupons or dl5COUr1t •• 
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a crack at the top spot. • 2 Med· Pi s $9 99 
"I don't count out a lot of other : lum zza • _ .w 

people - Northwestern, Indiana, • 12" - 2 items • .. 
Ohio State. Those people are there • - ~ 

I 
• • ' 

and you have to go into their paces • • ~ 
and win there if you're going to • • t " 
come away with the title." • • ' 
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Sports 
: SEC BATTLE 

Jordan reaffirms his greatness with fifty against Heat LSU, Bar, 
Steven Wine 
Associaed Press 

MIAMI - Michael Jordan sank 
another shot that he launched near 
the Miami Heat bench, then ran back 
upcourt with a smile of satisfaction. 

Helpless witness Pat Riley also 
grinned. 

"I've seen that so long: the Mia
mi Heat coach said. "I think he 
does it for my benefit now." 

Jordan reaffirmed his greatness 
in a new season Wednesday night, 
scoring 50 points to help the 
unbeaten Chicago Bulls beat the 
Heat 106-100. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Ottawa 
gets first 

• 
win over 
Toronto 
Associated Press 

KANATA, Ontario - Steve 
Duchesne and Daniel Alfreds
son each had a goal and two 
assists as the Ottawa Sena
tors got their first win ever 
over the '!bronto Maple Leafs, 
6-2 Thursday night. 

Alexei Yashin scored his 
10th goal of the season for the 
Senators, who are unbeaten 
in six homes games this sea
son (3-0-3). 

Alexandre Daigle, Denny 
Lambert and Lance Pitlick 
also scored for Ottawa, which 
is now 1-6-1 against '!bronto 
since entering the NHL in 
1992. 

Former '!bronto goaltender 
Damian Rhodes was brilliant 
for Ottawa, stopping 31 shots 
against his old team. 
Devils 4, Blackhawks 2 

CHICAGO - Mike Dun
hartl made 35 saves in his 
first NHL start, helping the 
New Jersey Devils beat the 
Chicago Blackhawks 4-2 
Thursday night for their first 
three-game winning streak 
this season. 

Brian Rolston, Jason 
Smith, Valeri Zelepukin and 
Dave Andreychuk scored for 
the Devils, who hadn't won 
three straight since early last 
March. 

Tony Amonte and Murray 
Craven had goals for the 
Blackhawks, who lost for just 
the third time in their last 11 
games. 
Panthers 4, Capitals 2 

MIAMI - Scott Mellanby, 
Ray Sheppard, Ed Jovanovski 
and '!bm Fitzgerald led. anoth
er balanced attack for Florida. 

The Panthers, who had 
their 12-game unbeaten 
streak ended Saturday by 
Philadelphia, also got two 
assists apiece from Robert 
Svehla and Johan Garpenlov. 

Florida blitzed the Capitals 
in the first period, outshoot
ing Washington 20-10 to take 
a 2-1 lead. It would have been 
worse if not for goaltender 
Olaf Kolzig, who made sever
al spectacular saves to keep 
Washington in it. 
Flyers 5, Sabres 2 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - John 
LeClair had two goals and an 
assist in the third period as 
the Philadelphia Flyers over
came a two-goal deficit to 
beat the Buffalo Sabres. 

LeClair tied the game with 
13: 18 remaining, set up 
Mikael Renberg's go-ahead 
goal with 9:33 left, and scored 
the clincher with 4:01 remain
ing when he stuffed the puck 
through Dominik Hasek's legs. 

Derek Plante scored twice 
for the Sabres, who had a 2-1 
lead after the first 20 minutes 
despite being outshot 18-4, 
Anatoli Semenov and Michal 
Grosek each had two assists 
for Buffalo. 
Oilers 8, Bruin. 0 

BOSTON Mariusz 
Czerkawski got his first NHL 
hat trick and Curtis Joseph 
recorded his second shutout of 
the season as the Edmonton 
Oile.rs beat the Boston Bruins. 

Joseph stopped 25 shots as 
the Oilers snapped a three
game losing streak. 

Boston is winless in its last 
six games, and its 1-5-3 home 
record is second-worst in the 
league. 

The 24-year-old Dunham 
made an immediate impact, 
stopping the first 21 shots he 
faced to match Ed Belfour in 
a scoreless duel well into the 
second ~riod. 

• ... 

Jordan reached the 50-point 
mark for the 36th time. He did it 
only once last season, scoring an 
NBA season-high 53 points against 
Detroit on March 7. 

The 33-year-old Jordan, seeking 
his ninth scoring title, hiked his 
average to a league-best 32.3 points 
through four games. Despite a new 
$30 million one-year contract, he 
shows no signs of complacency. 

Against the Heat, his incentive 
may have been a Miami newspaper 
story Wednesday under the headline, 
"Hardaway wants to guard Jordan." 
In the story, Heat guard Tim Hard-

,¢ulttillJ¢I'lIJ._ 

away said he relished the opportunity. 
Jordan's reaction? He told team

mates he expect
ed to have a big 
night. 

uHe saw what 
was written in 
the paper," Bulls 
forward Scottie 
Pippen said. "He 
came out as a 
personal chal
lenge to Hard
away, whether he 
admits it or not.~ Jordan 

Jordan acknowledged special 

motivation, though he didn't specif
ically mention Hardaway. 

"This is a perfect game for a com
petitor like me - on the road against 
a team that is undefeated, a team 
we've done well against, a team that 
is lying there waiting for you," he 
said. "I like playing a team like this. 
They get us ready for the playoffs." 

Miami (2-1) was swept by the 
Bulls in the first round of last sea
son's playoffs. 

Chicago (4-0) can match the 
fastest start in franchise history by 
winning Friday at Detroit. The 
Bulls started 5-0 last season en 

route to a league record 72 victo
ries and the NBA championship. 

Jordan's latest scoring binge 
included turnarounds, fadeaways 
and a 3-point buzzer-beater to end 
the first half. He a lso made an 
under-the-basket, back-to-the-back
board, over-the-shoulder shot that 
most players miss in their dreams. 

Even Jordan's teammates 
laughed at that one, and they've 
seen it all before. 

Heat fans have seen it all before, 
too . Jordan improved to 28-2 
against Miami. 

"I shot the ball well," he said. "I 

got out ofthe blocks quick." 
Jordan scored the Bulls' first 11 Mary Foster 

points, and 15 of their 19 in the Associated Press 
first quarter. BATON ROUGE, La. - Thi 

"You never know what he's going time there iJl be no complicate 
to do," Riley said. "A lot of nighta alignments, no high-flying passin 
he comes out and doesn't do any. game, no fast-strike quarterbac 
thing but get his teammates and receivers. LSU and Alabam 
involved. Maybe he gets nine or 12 know exactly what to expect Satw 
at the half, then he takes care of it I' day: a constant Pounding. 
in the second half. , It's been 27 years since LSU bea 

"This time he was committed 10 Alabama in Tiger Stadium. Th 
start quick. He was very offensive- I future of the streak rides on th 
minded. Even when we double. productivity of each team's rUIl 
teamed,him, he scored. He's simply S ning game. 
the finest and the greatest." "Your defensive play starts wit 

stopping the run when you 
I Alabama," LSU coach G 

DiNardo said . "That's true 

Magic handle Nets in Tokyo 
Weather Got You Down? 

Let Soleil Brighte Your Day! 

~ 

· week but especially against 
, mao I think the matchup that 

aomewhat dictate the results of 
game is how well both teams 
the football." Associated Press 

TOKYO - "No Shaq, No Prob
lem," said the sign waved by one 
Japanese fan. 

At least as long as the oppo
nent is hitting only 37 percent of 
its shots, and turning the ball 
over. 

Despite their cold shooting, the 
New Jersey Nets stayed even with 
the Shaq-less Orlando Magic until 
early in the third quarter. 

Then an 11-0 run featuring 
turnovers, fast breaks and six 
points by David Vaughn put the 
Magic ahead to stay. They went on 
to win 108-95, evening their record 
at 1-1. 

New Jersey is 0-2 and will meet 
the Magic again Saturday in the 
conclusion of a two-game series in 
the Tokyo Dome, usually a base
ball stadium. Nearly 40,000 spec
tators watched Thursday night's 
game. 

Anfernee Hardaway, who led the 
Magic with 23 points, wasn't buy
ing the no problem theory. 

"We didn't playa good game," he 
said. "It wasn't the way we wanted 
to get it, but we still got it. h 

Rony Seikaly, the center 
obtained from the Golden State 
Warriors to try and help fill the 
hole left by Shaquille O'Neal's free
agent departure to the Los Angeles 
Lakers, scored 10 of his 13 points 
in the fourth quarter. 

But he hasn't advanced yet to 
the starting lineup, coach Brian 
Hill said. 

On the subject of compensating 
for O'Neal's absence, he said, "I 
think we're going to be a better 
defensive team and a better 
rebounding team. But ... we cer
tainly weren't in the first half." 
SuperSOnics 103, Suns 98 

PHOENIX - Hersey Hawkins 
scored 24 points and made two crit
ical free throws with 9.9 seconds 

left Thursday night, lifting Seattle 
to a 103-98 win over Phoenix, the 
SuperSonics' fifth straight victory 
over the Suns. 

Gary Payton, who added 25 
points and seven assists, sliced 
through the Phoenix defense for an 
important layup with 1:27 to play, 
helping the Sonies hang on. 

Hawkins added 12 rebounds, 
and Detlef Schrempf had 17 points 
and 13 rebounds for the Sonics . 
Shawn Kemp scored 16 for Seattle, 
but fouled out with 1:43 to play. 

Danny Manning had 23 points 
and 11 rebounds for the winless 

Associaled Press 

Orlando forward Anfernee Hard
away takes a shot past New Jer
sey center Shawn Bradley during 
the first half of their NBA game 
in Tokyo Thursday night. 
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Suns, who are off to an 0-4 start for 
the first time in 11 years. Wesley 
Person had 17 points and Rex 
Chapman scored. 10 of his 12 points 
in the fourth quarter. 

Chapman cut the Seattle lead to 
101-96 with a 3-pointer with 26 
seconds to go, and Schrempf, who 
was fouled on the in-bounds pass, 
missed both free throws. But 
Hawkins was solid when he got his 
turn seconds later. 

Seattle started the third quarter 
with a 52-3'l lead, and the Suns 
never got closer than 15 points 
throughout the period. 

u:OW,'l, 11 
l_~,-J 
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LSU's only loss was to 
with Danny Wuerffel and 
blowout offense. Alabama lost 
Tennessee where Peyton . 
throws the football. N 
Herb Tyler nor Alabama's 
Kitchens offers that kind of 

No. 10 Alabama (7-1, 4-1 
eastern Conference) averages 
yards per game, 167 of them 
ing yards . They have run 3 
times in their first eight 
passed it 199 times. 

"We know they're going to come 
us hard," said LSU defensive 
Anthony McFarland. "They 
away at you and then 
some more. It's easy to see 
they do. It's hard to stop it." 

No. 11 LSU (6-1, 4-1) has 
aged almost 237 yards a ga 
rushing, 189 yards passing 
ranks first in the conference 
rushing yards a game. 

LSU counts on Kevin Faulk, 

Holtz 
effort fro 
i Associated Press 

Wi.tb. 13 players s\l.s\lended 
· gambling, Boston Col/ege 

I not give 17th-ranked Notre 
much of a game Saturday. Iri 
coach Lou Holtz is warning 
players, however: Don't count on 

"I just know that people 
together. That's what scares me 
death," Holtz said. "I've been 
that situation. Players rally 
er, they come together." 

On Wednesday, Boston Coil 
suspended 13 players for gam 
on either football or baseball , 
of them for betting against 
own team in an Oct. 26 loss 
Syracuse. 

The suspensions included 
starters, linebacker Jermai 
Monk and tight end Scott Dr:"I7(l,~ l 

The Irish are 5-2 going i 
Boston, and, frankly, defe 
cllordinator Bob Davie sa\d 

· are more concerned about 
, than they are about Boston 

lege's problems. 
"We're in tunnel vision 

I now," Davie said . "I'm not 
cerned about their personnel 
much as their schemes." 

~ The rest of Saturday'S 

.\ Speight cl 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Suspected 
cleared in the Boston College 
bling scandal, cornerback 
Speight said he will skip S 
day's game against Notre Da 
because "my heart isn't in it." 

Speight, who turns 19 on 
day, said he will return with 
family to Washington, D.C., to 
and think about whether 
rejoin the team for the season's 
two games. 

Boston College suspended 
players this week for gambli 
including two who bet against 
own team. Although he was 
five players accused by ",U,IDrDIl] 

of gambling, Speight was 
pended, and his 
has been exonerated by !'HUU1"~ 

t County District Attorney Tho 
Reilly. 

, "I've done everything BC 
I asked me to do. When the . 

took place, I felt like there 
l one on my side," Speight 
• Thursday in the office of 

John McBride. "Somebody s 
I tell me how my name was 
• Somebody should apologize. 

Speight was identified in 
papers after reporters w 
through a windowed door as 

, Dan Henning and the team's 
tains confronted him and 
teammates. 

The other three 
among the 13 suspended WednEie( 

• ,speight suspected he was i 
• the group because he was 

friends with the other three . 
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eat ,LSU, Barna to ground it out Uncle JQhn's 
quick." Sa na 
Bulls' first 11 Mary .Foster 

their 19 in the AsSOCiated Press 

what he's going 
. "A lot of nighu, 

doesn't do any. 
his teammates 

he gets nine or 12 
he takes care of it 

BATON ROUGE, La. - This 
time there i)1 be no complicated 

, alignments, 0 high-flying passing 
game, no fast-strike quarterback 

, and receivers. LSU and Alabama 
know exactly what to expect Satur

, day: a constant pounding. 
It's been 27 years since LSU beat 

was committed l4 Alabama in Tiger Stadium. The 
very offensive- I future of the stresk rides on the 

en we double. productivity of each team's run
r"cllre,d. He's simply J ning game. 

:i "Your defensive play starts with 
stopping the run when you play 

~----- I Alabama," LSU coach Gerry 

New 
Customer 

1st tan 
only 

$300 

-R-

DiNardo said. "That's true every 
, week but especially against A1aba· 
, rna. I think the matchup that will 

somewhat dictate the results of the 
game is how well both teams rush 
the football." 

LSU's only loss was to Florida 
with Danny Wuerffel and a 
blowout offense. Alabama lost to 
Tennessee where Peyton Manning 
throws the football. Neither LSU's 
Herb Tyler nor Alabama's Freddie 
Kitchens offers that kind of threat. 

No. 10 Alabama (7-1, 4-1 South
eastern Conference) averages 350 
yards per game, 167 of them rush
ing yards. They have run 382 
times in their first eight games, 
passed it 199 times. 

"We know they're going to come at 
us hard," said LSU defensive tackle 
Anthony McFarland. "They pound 
away at you and then pound away 
some more. It's easy to see what 
they do. It's hard to stop it." 

No. 11 LSU (6-1, 4-1) has aver
aged almost 237 yards a game 
rushing, 189 yards passing and 
ranks first in the conference in 

Associated Press 

LSU running back Kevin Faulk tries to shake loose from a Mississippi 
State defenderOct. 26. LSU hosts Alabama Saturday and both teams 
know exactly what to expect: a constant pounding. 

rushing yards a game. 
LSU counts on Kevin Faulk, No. 

2 in the SEC in rushing with an team, those running backs make a 
average of 121 yards a game, and big difference ," Alabama coach 
Rondell Mealey, No. 2 in the con- Gene Stallings said. "They're two 
ference in scoring, to provide most exciting running backs, and that 
of their rushing attack. team has been moving the ball and 

"They're a very good football scoring points." 

Holtz bets on strong 
effort from Eagles 

has top-ranked Florida (8-0) at 
With 13 players suspended for Vanderbilt, No.2 Ohio State (8-0) 

· gambling, Boston College might at Illinois, Wake Forest at No.3 

I not give 17th-ranked Notre Dame Florida State (7-0), California at 
much of a game Saturday. Irish No.4 Arizona State (9-0), Missouri 
coach Lou Holtz is warning his at No.5 Nebraska (7-1), No.6 Ten
players, however: Don't count on it. nessee (6-1) at Memphis , Iowa 

"I just know that people rally State at No.7 Colorado (7-1), 
together. That's what scares me to Louisville at No. 8 North Carolina 
death," Holtz said. ''I've been in (7-1), No. 9 Michigan (7-1) at Pur
that situation. Players rally togeth- due, and No. 10 Alabama (7-1) at 
er, they come together." No. 11 LSU (6-1). 

On Wednesday, Boston College Also, Rice at No. 12 Brigham 
suspended 13 players for gambling Young (9-1), No. 13 Kansas State 
on either football or baseball, two (7-1) at Kansas, Clemson at No. 15 
of them for betting against their Virginia (6-2), No. 18 Northwestern 
own team in an Oct. 26 los s to (7-2) at N9. 23 Iowa (6-2), Oregon 
Syracuse. State at No. 19 Washington (6-2), 

The suspensions included two No. 20 Southern Mississippi (8-1) 
starters, linebacker Jermaine at Houston, Northeastern 
Monk and tight end Scott Dragos. Louisiana at No. 22 Auburn (6-2), 

The Irish are 5-2 going into No. 24 Syracuse (5-2) at Tulane, 
, Boston, and, frankly, defensive and East Carolina at No. 25 Vir

coordinator Bob Davie said they ginia Tech (6-1). 
· are more concerned about being 6-2 The Buckeyes play their third 

than they are about Boston Col- road game in four weeks at l\Ii-
, lege's problems. nois, and they are becoming 

"We're in tunnel vision right unwelcome visitors . In the first 
bOW, " Davie said . "I'm not con- three games of this road trip, they 
cerned about their personnel as have outscored the opposition 109-
much as their schemes." 56 and are coming off a 45-0 victo

~ The rest of Saturday'S schedule ry at Minnesota. 
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THURSDAY NIGHT 

Aztecs 
put end to 
Wyoming 
win streak 
Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Billy Blanton's 
ll-yard quarterback draw with 
38 seconds left gave San Diego 
State a wild 28-24 win over No. 
16 Wyoming, ending the nation's 
longest winning streak at 12 
games. 

Blanton moved the Aztecs 72 
yards in seven plays and 61 sec
onds and got the last 34 yards 
himself. He ran for 23 yards on 
third-and-5 from the Wyoming 
35, with the bulk of the run 
toming thanks to a big block by 
receiver Leandrew Childs. 

Blanton's TD run was the 
seventh lead change overall and 
the third in the final 10:42 in 
the game featuring two of the 
nation's top offenses. 

':Speight cleared in gambling scandal 
Jimmy Golen 

• Associated Press 
BOSTON - Suspected but 

cleared in the Boston College gam
bling scandal, cornerback Kiernan 
Speight said he will skip Satur
day's game against Notre Dame 
because "my heart isn't in it." 

· Speight, who turns 19 on Sun
day, said he will return with his 
family to Washington, D.C., to rest 
an d think about whether he'll 
rejoin the team for the season's last 
two games. 

Boston College suspended 13 
players this week for gambling, 
including two who bot against their 
own team. Although he was one of 

" five players accused by teammates 
of gambling, Speight was not sus
pended, and his attorney said he 
has been exonerated by Middlesex 

I County District Attorney Thomas 
I Reilly. 

"I've done everyth ing BC has 
I aaked me to do. When the situation 

took place, I felt like there was no 
• one on my side," Speight said 

I
I Thursday in the office of lawyer 

John McBride. "Somebody should 
I tell me how my name was put in. 
• Somebody should apologize." 

Speight was identified in news
papers after reporters watched 
through a windowed door as coach 
Dan Henning and the team's cap

\ tains confronted h im and t hree 
teammates. 

The other t hree players were 
among the 13 suspended Wednesday. 

• 13peight suspected he was included in 
l t he group because he was close 

I'rienda with the other three. 

Associated Press 

Boston College's head football coach, Dan Henning, stands to speak at a 
news conference held at the Be campus in Newton, Mass., Wednesday. 

"We were recruited together, time, I might spot them," he said. 
came here together in a summer "That hasn't changed." 
program. If I want to get a pizza, 
they'll spot me 8 little money. Next 
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For Inlo c. II or .. II loll Irll lor "Ionnallen Ie Cry .. 'WI-MG..,'4N. 0JIliI 

Winston Cup battle comes down to this TELLER 
Pa;!1Ioos avalIabIe in our 
kM'a City South GiJert 

Street. Coralville and North 
Liberty oIIlres. Must be able 

10 \\Ui{ aflernoor6 M·F 
andSalurday~ 
~ candidaIfs \\il1 have 

III CrNllen., ~~11009. 
~=='---C-O-M-M-'S-S'-O-N" ROOSEYELT B.IOro .nd Ailor 

(3). Volunteer Ihrll Yllr Itrm, So/1oo1 Progr.m ,,"Idng child .... 
meet once monlhly R_lval r........ prOIIldtr. lor TUlIdo)' end ThurJdoy 
com",."" undor municipal .nlklis· momlng., 7.8:3Oa.m. Contlot Kall 
crjm ... tlen ordlnanc., provldt ccncl/· lor mOrt InlormOiIen. (wk133H910; 
~11en, tnlorcomenl, .nd publ~ oW· (hm)351 .2673. 

Hiring full and 

IllJIi 
IXIII 

1/11 

I I~I 
liii01 ........ 

I M~~I Paul Newberry third to Labonte and Gordon in The soft.-spoken Texan shrugged 
Associated Press the point standings, received even o(f his chance to make history. 

more troubling news early Thurs- "We're preparing the same as we 

Gordon , who supplanted .. ,ion. For Inform. lien .nd .ppilcI. 
t/enS, .. " Cily CIttIe, 356·5041. PHYSICALLY ch."ongtd 10m." ~ 

. part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. 

, Monday-Friday I ~i 
1~=======:::;1looklng lor. /lv.·ln .. " pro.llth •• 

ATLANTA - Of the three men day. His brother-in-law, Kevin would any other race; Labonte said. 
who still have a chance to win the Spears, was seriously injured in Labonte has only two victories, 
Winston Cup championship, only an automobile wreck that killed but has been in the top five 20 
Jeff Gordon can put all his focus another person. times and has failed to fmish only 
on racing. Jarrett, who rushed to a North three races. 

Labonte as the youngest Winston 
Cup champion of the modern era 
when he won the title last year at 
age 24, has won 10 races, more 
than any other driver, but the five 
races he failed to fmish cost him 
dearly in the standings. 

100key s1dlIs and en~ 
rustomer coolaCt. Pick up 
applicalion at any one ci 

1-; Room.nd board provldtd p4ut ..... 

Temporary Employment 

Variety of temporary jobs 
available in Iowa City 

offices of ACT. Most jobs 
need typinglkeyboarding 

skills of 30-50 wpm. 

P"o .... M _12 eX! 6158; aae. " 
~551 . • 
PHYSICALLY chall.ngad l.m.l. 
natd. hlip w~h portonal .... , Houro __ 
will vary. Pie ..... II after 4:00 p,,", " 
338-5551. , 5 2nd St., Coralville 

CAli "1II 
mill .• 
c""I' -R[~~!~ 

Terry Labonte, the points leader Carolina hospital to be at Spears' • 
heading into Sunday's NAPA 500 bedside, planned to return today 
at Atlanta Motor Speedway, has a for the opening practice and first
broken bone in his left hand , round qualifying at the 1.522-mile 
which makes even turning the track south of Atlants. 

teering wheel a painful exercise. Labonte, broken hand and all, is 
"Oh, believe me, I wish I didn't clearly in the driver's seat for the 

have this," said Labonte, his hand second Winston Cup champi 
wrapped in a black glove and onship of his career - and first 
white cast Thursday as he looked since 1984. With a 47-point lead 
ahead to the final race of the sea- over Gordon and a 99-point advan
son. MIt's a little bit of an obstacle, tage over Jarrett, Labonte can \' 
but ljust have to overcome it." c1inch the title by finishing eighth 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 dill Ul'<l(J/inl' for new dds <lOd Cdl1Cel/dtiol1s 

our oIflrec; or awIY in 
per.;oo at ~ Bank and 
Trust ConlpUly, 140 I S. 
Gilbert SIreet, 101\2 aty. 

EOE. 

Hills Bank 
.-,d Trust CoI11JBlY 

FIRST 
National Bank 

PICTURE THIS 
SSS$SSS$$$$$S$$$$$$$$S$S$I$$1 

Cool, huMI 358-t031 
PLAYDO FUN FACTORY 

P'~·IIm"'''''·tlm. OI>JlO!Iun ......... lhol. wanling 1,,1UbIt houri lnd ~ 
Incom. poIanl"t, Lal Ullq_ll you 
OUll l.-asl 

354-3213 
begins within 1-2 weeks POSTAL JOIIS, $18,392-$67,1251" 

WId continues up to several yr. Now HImg. C." 1-8()(Hj13-4343 I 
EXI. P-91112. 

months. Hourly wages 1--- w- A-:rr=-R-EsC-:SE-=-=-S--
from $6-$6.76 and Apply " peroon bel ..... 3·5 p,m, 

depending on job duties. 21~~!.~V' . 
• Evenings, short shift WE'RE" 

(5-10, M-P), Reviewing according 10 Inc. Magazln. 1111111 

THE IOWA RIVER . TA~! 
POWER COMPANY \ _ 

New hiring day tim. prep I 
end Ilno Coolel. \ 

~ In porion Monday - Thur.dey 
trom 2· .. p.m . EOE. 

1501 Itt """., Cor.'vll,. 

SALES , 
-IIARKETING COORDINATOR \ 

Dale Jarrett, who is running orbettetintheNt\Pl\500. I ;:..::.;::.:..:;....:.:. ____ --------~_._--~-_:'-:__:__:"~ 
....---------------------------"1 \ CU.SSlfIED RUDERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check IIclhallen~~ing 

student documents & ~r.cwlngcompony lQ91-1995. w.d!· 

enflusiaSlle, energelic. kNe. \0 sail. 
~jzad person to ''''11 UI In mar- I 
WIling great or.' ", •• lth. Gr ••• re
..... bull"'r lor M.rkoling MA can- I 
..",.111. Gr •• 1 pay plua bonus •• f 
pan·llme posltJen In lewa City .rea. 
F.II( resume to 358- 9373. or call 
~-2612 . EOE. data entry, Need strong .Iulll .. "lng 

skill -raPid l<lvanCtm4nl ' . .U M MER 

NFL PICKS 

Associated Press 

Chicago defensive end Alonzo Spellman puts his arms around 
field judge Ron Spitler as he pleads the Bears' case last Sunday. 

Cowboys fired up 
for San Francisco 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Emmitt Smith put it bluntly. 
If the Dallas Cowboys weren't 

playing a team they hated trus 
week, Smith says, they'd proba
bly let down after last Sunday's 
bitter loss to Philadelphia. 

The team the Cowboys hate 
is the 4gers, whom they meet 
Sunday. San Francisco is 
favored by 3~ points, which is 
just about what a team gets for 
home field. 

There's a little more urgency 
now for the Cowboys. 

In the past, this game simply 
meant home field in the NFC titJe 
game. This year, Dallas (5-4) is third 
in the NFC East, two games behind 
the Redskins and Eagles, meaning 
even a playotrberth is in doubt, par
ticularly with Green Bay coming up 
next week. 

"I like it like that, I like 
adversity," coach Barry Switzer 
said. "rd like to get back in this 
thing and win it the hard way.· 

Both teams have been doing 
it the hard way this season. 

San Francisco's offense is 
stagnant with a banged-up 
offensive line and only Jerry 
Rice as a receiving threat. Steve 
Young and Elvis Grbac have 
been alternating injury time and 
Jeff Brohm even won one game. 

DaHae, on the other hand, 
has been looking ahead each 
week. Three weeks ago, the 
Cowboys were looking toward 
Miami and almost lost at home 
to i\tlants; last week, they were 
looking to the 4gers and lost to 
the Eagles. 

Switzer is 0-3 against San 
Francisco. 

But when the Cowboys don 't 
look ahead, they usually win. 

COWBOYS, 20-15. 
ClaJC8fO (mJnua 10'1.) at Den· 
ver 

A trap for the Broncos, who 
are coming ofT two big division 
wins. 

If Brian COl[ were around, 
maybe. 

Jlut .. 
BRONCOS, 32-10. 

Green Bay (minus- 3) at 
KanaaaCity 

What thelle teams have in 
common are good defenses and 
injured receivers. 

What they don't have in com· 

• 

mon are quarterbacks - Brett 
Favre over Steve Bono. But a 
sandwich game for the Packers 
- Dallas is next - and the 
Chiefs are almost unbeatable at 
Arrowhead. 

CHIEFS, 19-17. 
Buffalo (plus 3'fs) at Philadel· 
phia 

Two resilient teams coming 
off big wins. 

Which one stays up? 
EAGLES, 15-13. 

Indianapolis (plus 3~1) at 
Miami 

The last time these two met, 
both were 3-0. Then Dan Mari
no went down, and neither has 
done much since - they're a 
combined 2-8. 

DOLPHINS, 27-20. 
Pittsburgh (minus 4) at 
Cincinnati 

Bruce Coslet's bubble bursts. 
STEELERS,28·10. 

Arizon.a (plus 10'fs) at Wash· 
ington 

The Redskins rebound. 
REDSKlNS, 31·13. 

New York Giants (plus 4'fs) at 
Carolina 

The Giants' defense is good, 
but the Panthers have never 
lost at Ericsson Stadium. 

PANTHERS, 16-10. 
Detroit (plus 4) at San Diego 

Does the Wayne Watch end 
here? 

CHARGERS,20·14. 
New England (minus 6) at 
New York Jets 

The Patriots have to be careful. 
PATRIOTS, 34-20. 

Minnesota (plus 2) at Seattle 
This is becoming the Sea

hawks' time of year. 
SEAHAWKS, 24-20. 

HOUlton (minul 3'ir) at New 
Orleana -

Jeff Fisher won't let the Oil
ers go down the tubes after two 
tough losses. 

OILERS,20-14. 
Oakland (minoa 5) at 1'IUnpa 
Bay 

Trent Dilfer isn't John Elway. 
RAIDERS,20·7. 

Baltimore (ploa 3'!.) at Jack· 
sonville 

Jacksonville is due for a 
break. 

JAGUARS,27·20. 
Atlanta (minul l'/a) at St. 
Loui8 

Two in a row. 
FALCONS, 31·14. 

I them out before responding, DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
\ until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible 

anal ytical s .abov. averago Incoma poItnl/., \I 
• Days, Full-time /I your jObI .. reer lan' glv"g you tho 'MPlOYMENT 

, ~w:r:u:s:ro:i:nv:e:st:~:a:te:e:v:e:~~a~d~t;ha;l;r;eq~U;i~;e;s:c:as:h:. ::::~:::::::::;;;;:::~ 
IIPERSONAL IPERSONAL \HElP WANTED 

1~ .. Iy" you wanl EXPLORE our op- ";~~fJ==~:;::::;:::=:::::; (8:30-4:30, M-P), Telt- portunhle •. 
communications for (31.)331-4585 
sales/customer service CH CA Cbele)' 
with data entry, general ILD RE Colorado 

r::::::~iiiiiiii~ii~~iiii~::::==J S2~HOURPT~ m.illng c!rcularsl. .. BegIn NIowl 

( 1 
For appllcallon, Send SASE te: 

clerical support doing NEEDED Camps 
work processing and RESPONSIBLE and .nor",,1e tllor 'n the Roc~ Mountains 

CHOICE GM Inc. Dept 01 
P.O. 80. 13488 Atlanta, GA 30324 

AN OHIO oK company need. mature 
poraon now In Ihe IOWA CITY are •. 

read heel Ii ti achool child CO" tor 5 & l().yoar-old. sp s app ca ons, 4-5:3Op.m. Monday- Friday. $8.50/ near Estes ark is hiring 
label typing with type- heur. Roier_ 337-6134. enthusiastic individuals 

Regard" •• 01 eJ<l)8rior)ce. wrlta: 
writer, report mailings. 6EEIIING ro!llb'" Indlvidu.lle .... to to work with campers 

lor 9·monlh·eld In our hom •. ! ages 9-17_ 
For additional infonnation a.m.-noon Monday Ihrough Friday. CookslDishwashers, K.O. FI •• d 

P.O. 80. 696 
Dayton, OH 45401 or to apply in person; CIo .. lo .. m""s, call 33&-<1558, Unit Directors, Drivers, 

Human Resources Dept. CHILD CARE Office Personnel, RNs, 
FUN. MONEY 

" you don' have enough 01_ • 
.. n3~1333. 

NOW HIRING QN.CALl 
SNOW REMOVAL STAFF 

• Seasonal on-call posilions 

• All equipmenl provided 

ACf National Office, Wranglers, 
01 N Dod ST PROVIDERS Photographer; 

22 . ge ., .tounselo~ with skills in 
Iowa City. 4ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL HO~back Riding, 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. Application materials also Day co'- hom • • contars, • Mou tain Bik.ing, 
available at Workforce ~achoo/ 11s11ngS, CI imbing Wal I, 
Centers (fonnerly Job cccosional littlrs, • Challenge-Course, 

slelc child .. ,. i'or:NidfJr. Camping, Sports, Crafts, 
Service of Iowa) in ~~ ~-7g:~ . Song-Leadmg, Archery, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, or Riflery. Room/board, 
and Washington. RESTAURANT salary, travel allowance. 

. • Up 10 $81 hour Must be at least a 
Sophomore and able to 
work June 9-August 12, 
1997. On-campus inter
views_ For information, 
I'lease contact CheJey 
Colorado Camps, PO 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612, 

I ATTENT10II C.N.A.a: En)cy wori<ing 
I wiIh axoollenl staff"'ll roUos " a~ ... 

TANNING SPECIALS and 8 .. -,",. E •••. (2;30.10:30) _ 
! viromtant «nphaolzWIQ que/lty of lIa 
,lor our r.sldonl. , Compel"I •• PlY I 

Seven for $19 F.T. or P.T .. Oa~. (8:30·2:301 ' 
Tan fer $29 E.ery OIhtr -.n<l. Siudent N", .. 
HalrquMers WIQI .nd EJ<I)8rionce Inconllve. 01· 

____ 35= +-4...::::;882=-___ lorad. Apply In person to Ann Ct_, I 
D.O.N. Simpsen Mamerl.1 Hem., I 

TECHNIGRAPHICS HAS 
CALLING CAROS 

· 1000 N. Millar 51.. W.II Ubarty, I .... 
'ATTENTION EVERYONEI EI" 
: $500 10 $1 ,500 We.kly Working 
,From Hemal Dormt No EJ<P8IIance 
Necessary! S.I Yeur Howll 5eriou. 

- ........... __ ..... ----;,ndlvidu.,. Call TOLL FREE 
, PERSONAL ,1-800-370--4159. I 

-;:::=========; I 
i ~SE:.;.:.RV.:..:..IC:.::E___ The Daily Iowan I 
' AIDS INFORMA110N and 

onooymous HIli anlibody '''ling has the fo(lowing 
a.allable: carrier rout. open: FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Da 
120 N.DubuQue Streel • um , 
337-4459 ThFore.....,Dailyi ... -I~ I Ca/l lor In appoinlmenl. """ .... 

CImdaIinn 0fIIce 3364713 I 
INFORMAnON TECHNOLOGY 
PTIFT, na.dad ASAP, II .. heurs, r 
d.l.b •••. Vi.ual Baslo, .nd Wind· 
OWINT IxperlenC. IIrong/y dOIlrtd; 

· l.c.lItn! commun/callon, orgon/zatlon 
; .nd com""t.r .'dll •• mUll, " inl.r· 
t asteel send reSl.Int to; 
: CompleWa .. Corporatlen 
· P.O. 80.69 
• Iowa CiIy, IA 522~ I 

INTlANAnONAL lIlPLOYMENT-1 
· Elm up 10 125- $45/ hour I •• chlng 

basic conversatiOnal English In Japan. 
TlI .. an, or S. Kerea . No Illchlng 
bact<ground er .... ian II"IIuagH ro-

, QulnKI. Fer Inlo, .. A: (2061871·3510 
, 'X!, J~18. 

CALL ' IIINOERCAMPUS I. now h~"g tor • 
, . Ioed toacher polillen. Mull hlv. do- I 

118 S. dlntoo • SUite 250 . gnHIln a.rly chikttood or oI«nantary I 
i tducollen. Plea .. coli 337-6843. 

COMPACT r.'~ralorl """,nl. Sa- NANNIES NEEDED 
moalor raloa, 80g T ... Ranllla, 337· Loving, dep.ndable. eommilled. 
RENT. PIeCtmtni: Chicago north"'o,., Bos. 

I TAROT Ind other mtllphy.lcalleos· ' lon, Pennsyl.anl., Mlryllnd, New 
ons and r .. dlng. by Jan G.ut, IX' ' YerI<. Now Joraey, and more. 
perItrIced InIlruc1or. C •• 351·8511. ' lewa'i r.lllbnd NINtY'1 . 

1-800- 995-9501 
NEED TO FILL CUARENT OPEN
INGI? ADYERllSE FOA HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5715 

Awbnts must hal'S ftedlle 
schedule, Vf'I:'{ warm clothing, 
an eXCBIIenI wo/1( ethic. Apply 

in person at212 1st St CoraMie 

Recreation Department is 
now accepting apptica
tions for Center 
Supervisor. tbis is a part
time position with approx
imately 15-20 hours per 
week. This positions 
requires individuats to 
superv ise patrons of the 
Coralville Recreation 
Center. Interested individ
uals should be avaitable to 
work evenings and week
ends. For job description 
and application please 
contact the Coratville 
Recreation Center at 354-
3006. Applications from 
females, minority group 
members and persons with 
disabilities are encouraged 
to apply. Apptication 
deadline is Friday, 
November IS, 1996. EOE, 

The hours for this posi
, are Monday-Friday 

7:00 a.m. -I I ;00 
and 2 hours on 

First National Bank 
Human Resource 

Department 
204 E. Was~ngton 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

AAJEOE 

If Your Heart Is In 
The Railroad .· I 

. :.Call #1 or #2._ • 

If Your Heart 
Is In Trucking 

Call Us. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Quad City Arts, Rock 
Island, IL. Creative individual to provide leadership for an 
outstanding bl·state local arts agency. The fight candidate will 
possess leadership and organizalional skills; an ability to \YClrI( 

effectively with artists, senior executives, boards, community 
leaders and partners; and excellent wfillen and oral 
communicallon skills. Experience necessary In organlZ8tlOO8l 
adminlstralion. program design and execu(IOIl, lillancial 
management, and lund raiSing. The Executive Director Wi ll hire 
and oversee an 11 5 person staff, 200 ltOlunteers, and 
adminisler a $1 .2 million budget. The poSllion reports directly to 
Ihe Board 01 Directors, Minimum 5 years o( related experience, 
SallllY compel~lve and commensurate With experience and 

HIRING " __ tull-Ilm. 
end port· I",,' eoeb. 

AI>PIv ., person ahl r 3 p m. 
. . Charlie'. Bar & GriM 
450 l. t Cooolvil'" 

Seven Villages 
Ooc.ted in the 

Amana Holiday Innl 
Part-time or full
time food servers, 

banquet servers, and 
part-time bar

tenders. Flexible 
scheduling. Located 

at Seven Villages 
Restauran t , Amana 
Holiday Inn - only' 
20 minutes west of 
Iowa City on 1-80. 

Call 
1-800-633-9244 
for details, ask for 

rest a urant . 

Gtd,.,i;Z.. 
PIzza. 

V 
Part-time evenings & 

week.ends, tlexi ble 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and 
bonuses. Counter and 

kitchen 
$S.7S/hour. 

6525, 
Denver, CO 80206, 

or call 
800-226-7386. 

; USINESS 
, PPORTUNITY 

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING I 
ENVELOPES AT HOME 

Froe Delilis. Rush SASE 10: I 
PEL. Be. 6S006~ACC, Miami. FL 

33265.()()69. 

'!ITRITION & Your H.lllh. M.k. 
oney whi" imprOlllng your hoelth.

l
, .)935-3608. 

KRSON WANTED 10 own end DP" 
W"" rtlill CIndy .hop In lewl CIIy ' 

a. Low Investment. For informa- l 
on call Mrs. Burdin' , Gourm't j 

• dy Compony. D.'Ia • • TJ( (972) , 
,01-11239. i 

URPHY·BROOK· 
FJELD BOOKS 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12-4 pm 

219 N. GICBERT 
Half Block North of 

John 's Grocery 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy, .all nnd .... rch 

30,000 Iollos 
520 E, W."'l1g\crt SI. 

lnoxl 10 Naw P",,-CO-OIl) 
337-2_ 

Mon·Fri " .6pm; Sol l l).lJpm 
Sundl~ nccn·5pm 

Iowa Ii""""", physical 
therapist to worlc in pro
~.ive home health 
agency. OJallenging 
raponsibifities include 
providing therapy 10 alt 
"ges wilh a variel)' of 
healih problems and 
working with • team of 
experienced health pro
fessionals to assure pr0-
vision of high quality 
services. Half-time posi
tion. R"I~ minimum 
one year experience 
workiog in healdt selling. 
Excellenl salary and ben
efits pockage. Musl pr0-

vide own transportation. 
Scnd resume by Noy. t5 

qualificatlOlls. Send resume in confidence to: Keens Company, ~=========: '~~~~~~~~~~I@~~g Quad City Arts Search, Alln: Anne Watson, 200 North Lnlle Falls I .: 
Street, Suile 303, Falls Church, VA 22046. Fax: (703)237·2902. 

531 Highway 1 Weat 

VltItlnc Nune 
AstoNtlon 

-ta5 Hwy I West 
, .... elly, IA Sl146 

EOE 

E-mail;awatsonOinterramp.com 

Write ad using one 

1 2 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

12 
16 
20 
24 

The Country Kitchen at 
1402 5, Gilbert 51. Is 
seeking fuM and part 
time employees for all 
positions and all shifts, 

We offer paid training, 
employee meal dis
counts and a fun worll 
environment. Please 
apply at the Gilbert 
Sireel slore. EOE. 

1994 SATURN SCI 

Phone 
___ ~,.,--~_ I J U-UC:Klr, burgundy, loaded, auto, va._-! 

clean, 39k, Below book, $10,000 
1-319-622·3293 (Amana). 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category -------_--'-__ U~===:;:;;:;~;::=~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word (S8.70 min.) 11·15 days 51 .74 per word ($17,40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2 ,22 per word ($22,20 min.) 
6·10 days 51 .24 per word (512.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word (525,80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 , 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Fr 8·4 

~ 
1"1 FORD .. 110 FULL 

CONYIRIION YAN 
4011, VB, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent con<l\lon. $13,000, 

337·0599, 



discounts and 

Counler and 

kitchen 

S5.75Ihour. 
Highway 1 Weat 

! =AN.;;..;.T.",..;.IQ:,.;;..UE,"=S=~_I USED CLOTHING ,I FINANCIAL i AUTO FOREIGN I ROOMMATE 

;;::';'~;';;;";'~';"';"'-- I THEANTfOUE MALL I SHOP OR CONSIGN your good SERVICES I r.:-::-:-:.::-::-:=-==-::::v::=::"1 WANTED .:...._= ______ --.1 OF IOWA CITY I ulld olothlng 10 THE BUDGET .;..;;.;..;~~;..;.===::-- SAASS OVER 20 IN STOCK ..;.;.~.....;...;;..------

!! 
507S.GILSERT SHOP. 2t21 S. Rlver.1de Dr .. Iowa LOWINTE REST FIATES ' . . I Cky I" Clolhlng. household Itam.. "$2.600-50.000" 'M tOOO CS TURBO, ONE room In Ihroa bldroom . IWO 

o OUALITY FURNITURE knlckkn.ck'.lewelry. book •• ch.ngo. no Idvanca f ... no property AUTO,IIK, bellts. Indoor sWimming pool ... una. 

~I~~" 
JEWELRY. ANTIOUARIAN Open .. erydoy. 9-5pm. 338·34t8. no problem for app. 8()()-868-4232 SevERAl COMING IN, S2t,500?, pool 1-. and laundryf.cll«los View 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. • VINTACIoE CLOTHING. WHO D,nES IT CALL FOR INFO 01 Brown Dear Go" . 5210 plus 1/3 

• THE UNUSUAL... Con~g~r ~:!;; IIV:. ~ ut~~las. Call Ryan at 358-0674. 
e "-- 5 't3 tOGO CSE TURBO, AUTO, OWN bedroom. own bellt in lwo bod-

to-6I>.m .• _an days I _ Co23O ct' G-·ton & ~~t B'I-K DESIGNS. LTD. • ... 11. MA room. HIW paid. 338-711 I. 
(between V.,e & Sonctuory~ , mer .~I~rtI9 ~,roo H_",. wedding! engagemenl - n, -,-

Hiring full and 
· part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. 

· Monday-Friday 
, 5 2nd St., Coralville 

I ~""'" rings. 20Ylars exparlenca. '801IOO8 4 DR AUTO AVAILABLE Janu.ry 1. Own rooon 

MUSICAL 
20% oH.U vinl.ge clothing.nd BaIIMtw I/I." .. n ., , In lour bedroom house. All utilitie .... 

I _"Ihrough Novambert7 337-1534 17K, 18,800 cludad. $3001 monlh. CIII Tylar 

INSTRUMENTS ,I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS CHIPPER'S T.ilorShop '88 800S3 DR, AUTO, 18K, 341-7998. 

I 
Mon'. and woman" anar.tIons. NEW .... • .. 5 •• 800 OWN room In two bid rOom. 112 

... TAlNG aeousllo guMar WIth cas • • l 20"/, dl.counl wlilt student I D. r""" ., .. , CHEAP ullllila •. laundry. parl<lng. 
nover used. SI50I o.b.o. 337-5868., FUTONS "" CORALVILLE """"e Suoppors Flowers TOM -.:II HIIt_ near campus. Av.uabla lal. Dooom-

Let'. Deall 128 112 Ea.' Washington Sireet _. ntU bar. $237.501 monllt. 358-6884 or 338-
CASH for gull .... amps. and In"ru, 337-0556 DleI351.1229 Fort Dod-, 800-82&-SAAB 6189. 
monts. Gllbort St. Pown I E.O.A. Futon ... 
company. 354-7910. .....lnd Chinl Ga,den. Coralville' TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO low,', In!»".,,!»nt S.1Ib PREFERABLY lemale. own room In 

,_. r SERVICE S,,., Service p.n, two bedroom. Renl negotlabt • . fuml· 

RECORDS CDS 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Factory authOllzed. "::~~~~;:~::::I tur. availabta. HIW paid. Gra.' klea· , , I Lo_t prices on Iha best quality many br.nd. ~ tlon. Ir .. parl<ing. "v.llabla lal. 00-

-~~=--:tAPES AUTO PARTS camber . 337-0632. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 

DECEMBER FREE TWO bedroom. two bethroom. Pon· 
Subl .... two bedroom epanmant In tlor .. 1 Aplrtmant At I ... t haN 01 

GREAT Iocallon. Lorgo orIO bedroom. Coralville. Avalloble l1tl5. lasl month !rH. Call Cllris 354-4483. 
312 E.Burlington. $~77. Call Ir •• basic cable. on bu.lln. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. CIA, 
354-5093. availabte November t month. CaN 339-7728. dishwasher. na" carpel •. pool. baf· 
HUGE one bedroom in older house. FOR Rent: Two bedroom/ two balh. cony. laundry on·sHo. oH-llrael pari<. 
wooden 110011. own porch. fr .. oH· CIoH to campus. laundry facilities on- Ing. $525. CII337-38511 . 
strHl parl<lng. ne.r campus. $4901 sit • . NC. oll·strool perk ing. Sub· TWO bedrooms. lIVing room; ohare 
month In utlhlles 1lC1udod. AVlllabfa lea .. S5951 month. For .. 1 Ridge Ea· a._llcd.let; historical hoU .. on 
January 1. 341-0287. tates. 341-9231. Clonlon; S395 uti"',.s Included; 337-
LARGE orIO bedroom epartment noar 2780. 
modi law school. OO·straol parl<ing. TWO bedrooms. WID lacllity. diSh· 
hlndlcappod lcouslble 5400 plus ,.lSher. garbege dlspasal. security 
.Iaculc. Avollabla Jlnuary 1. ~=-=::-:-=~ __ -:--:,,= __ I,ysl.m. No~h lIba~y. 62&-2218. 
~33~7~-1I~t~35~.~~ __ ~~=~ =eH~O~. __ ~~~~~ __ ___ 
LARGE ana bedroom apartm.nl. WINGS. _f 
_r medical. law schools. OO·slrOOl prof/ran,ma,btI I SpacIous two bedroom. two belhroom 
pari<ing. on busllnl . WID on·slta. .p.rtmant with fro. H/W. S6961 
clean. qu iet. ·No security d.pasilll monlhl o.b.o. Na", door to tho Vrne 
5430 plus alectricity. Available imma· and bUsline. On. monlh Ir .. K slg\od • 
dlalely. 338-7058. befOla December 10. 341-7tl8. 
LARGE ana b.droom aparlm.nt 
$4251 monlh. OIl ' OIreal park ing . 
Available January 1. 4t9 S Johnson. 
354-6723. 

two 
10 medlcel & 

erd arena. Elevators. laun

• 

~:t~~~:~::Y i I -~";:;"""';--';""'---I ROOM In thr.a bedroom hOUIi . 
• Now hiring day lime prep I I TOP PRICES plld lor lunk c.rs. au lat. clean. by bu, ·stoP. live 

and line cookl. I trucks. Cal 338·7828. minutes Irt)m UIHC, 're. pafklng, 
jtppIy in parson Monday _ Thursday ~'!""!",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"~!""~-I-. $200 plus 1/3 utilities. 4vailabtl 

LOVELY orIO bedroom apeMenl in 
aide< house. New soft brown carpet· 
ing. fr.sh WIl~e walls. stoat wa. in ~ 
I.ry kitch.n. Nic. light. Pe~ecl lor 
grad- comly horn • . 337-7392. 

facilities, underground parking. 
central air. Available 10r now & Au
gust occupancy. Call Lincoln Real Eo· 
tal •• 338-3701 . 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 
~;:.;;.~~~~~~----- v_ 

AVAILAIlLE NOW 

Irom N p.m. EOE. (c.<..OAO ROOM FOR RENT A.SAP. ~725. 

1210. Lafge toft, closB 10 c.mpus, mester. Fully furnished .pe"ment 
ulikles paid. IVC. privlle rotrlgorllor. only S220I month. Av.ilabte Janu.ry 
cooking. AVailable January 1. , . CaN 351·2915 tor mora information. 

660 S. Dodge 
Three bedroom. reduced rant 
HIW paid, dishwasher. IVC. 

microwave. ,atrigefator, eat·in 
kftchen. laundry. oH·strMl pariring. 
338-3245: 354-2441 ; 337-11544 

.< "'m.~ ~~' .. ~n.' ~~~-:-:--:------I ROOMMATE noodod lor.econd sa-

, • i " . 0 R =338-Q8~o=7=0·=,..,,==~ ___ 1 ROOM MATE n.adld. Own bId· 
.. - MARKETING COORDINATOR I f1. c.. '\ 42. S.LUCUS STREET. Two room room. own balh. Videosacurily. town· 

E/lIIIusla.tlc. energetic. Iov •• to .ell. Co L\.1t. unilin a rooming hou ... Av.lI.ble hou ... 5220 plus utllHles. of1-stroet 
..-n~ed person to a .. 1s1 UI In m.r· 1 now. rani 5275 including utilHles.nd parirlng. 358-2308. 

MODERN sumy one bedroom epart· 
meni W.stside. New Clrpet and 
paint. Subt01. a.allibia January 1. 
First month Ir ... $410. 
359-2530 

NEED SOME SPACE? 
970 aqua .. Iall 

Two bedroornl two bath 
ONE MONTH FREE 

Coli D.P.1. 10 view 
351-4452 

CHE"P thrae bedroom two bliltroom 
two bIod<s from downlown. Available 
immediately. $6501 monlh. HIW paid. 
Call337-48~ . 

~. I I h Ilh G I cablo. oharo bellt and khchon. Con-
... !fIg gre. ora •• . rea re· We pay c-Io 7 d- a tact 338-6836. ROOMM"TES WANTED 
_ builder lor Marl<01lng MA can-I .. ..,_ =:':';;:;':;~;';-;:==== __ I Two rooms! thr •• bedroom apa,,· 
qldIt ... Groat PlY plu. bonu.lsl l we..&. for ql8llty LARGE couch. earlh tones 7.. go. oysto •. Copoo • s'l AVAILAB LE DECEM t ER m.nl. January t. N •• r campul . 
"",·Itn. pos~lon In Iowa City Irell R : 5200: X.longtwin bed willi lrame $60; Colorado. 51. nights . lour day IHt.. 922 E.Washlngton 5218/ month. 351-7845. 

' H ~h Me t .d il $100 358-9893 round·trlp IranopOOation $425. Monllt by month I ..... fO~ .fumlshed ROOMMATES wanted. Pick up In· 
I ea • re m . . Chris 354.5700 rooms. $160 10 5200. all ut,htles paid. lonnltlon on Iront door.t 4t4 E.Mar. 
: TWO .1101 buildings •• 0.20 wa amait:skI-ClubOuiowa.odu I ~'-8370 . . kat. E.O.H . 

~ ~_~~~~mE·£ 358-9373. or clli I used CD's, Inclldllg 
• ;;~ SUMMER i virtual" nery category 

DODGE STREET. Lorgo three bed· 
(3~~~~~-';;;'NT ... ~ __ lroom . H/W PAID. Corp.t. Ilr . 
- drapas. storage. laundry. bUs In lront 

01 door. August. 338-4774. 
DOWNTOWN abov. WhItey's. Corn· 
pletaly ramolded four bedroom two 
bnthroom 1200 squlr. foot _pen· 

,;~ ~MPLOYMENT I af IIa1C, 

· I AM .f CIIII'II, ", ,,,, 

Chele! I PI""'" mltdt! 

:' Colorado ; RECORD COLLECTOR 

Camps 
I 4 112 8 . Unn 81. 0 337-5029 
1 

j n the Roc~ Mountain s 
! TICKETS 'near Esles ark is h iri ng · enthusiastic individua ls I IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS 

I 55850 wi ... II for $2200. 40><50 wa hnp~/plnda.ulow • . ed",.klclubl I CHEERFU~ • .,gle: quia! bUlldtng; e.· =SH;::A:=:R=:E::,C::wo-:-bed-:-room-:-"'c:;-Io-.e:-:-IO"'ce~m. 
, $9300 wi. 1.11 lor 55530. In slorage 1 celenl facilities : $205 ut,llIes Included; pus. $2531 monlh. One month Irae W 
, nlvar pUI up. blu.prlnt. included. SPRING BREAK FUN 337-2780. I leased by Oocomber t. 358-0063. 
. 1-800-292-0111. 
; TYPING AAAI Hundrads 01 Slud.nl. Are NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN- SUBLEASE a~aHable on Janu.ry 1. 

I Earning Fr .. Spring Bre.k Trips & INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN DnIO bedroom " two bedroom ~pan. 
===~-:~~-:~_I Money1 Setl 8 Trips & Go Freel Sa. THE DAILY IOWAN. manl. localed on Coralville strip. anu· 
NO TIME 10 typo? Can me Fa.l.lc, ham .. Cruise $279. Caneun & Ja. 335-5784 33~5715 ary Ir ... 351-t492. ! curate. Wo rdp.rtaet 6.0. E.c.llenl mllca SJ99. Panama CitoJl Daytona CLOSE to campu •• lumlshed rooms SUB LEASE DnIO room in thr .. bod-
proofreader. Mary. 35H)388. S1 191 www.springbrol k1rovol.com lor woman Utit,tleslncludod No pot. I~i:=t=· p~~1~7~?~~~ 

WOROCARE 1__...7'-4318 or water bed • . $200 and up. plus ulililles. Close 10 campu •. AVII~ 
338-3888 1338-3810. ablaJ.nuory I. 34t-5803.loove m .. · 

T¥;obe;I,;;;;;;;-';;;:t;;iidc;;;;~;;.1 menl. Llrg •. skylight. $1200 par 
~fb~~;a;~;;;;i0iPSiOirO: I month plus utilities. 338-2880. av .... 
o tr~~~~~~~~~~~ing~s~. __ -==~~~~ ____ _ 

; SPECIAL BONUS 
LARGE Ihroa bedroom. H/W pai!j , • 
depo.it/Ie .... 938 Iowa Ave. Imme· 

'"cIud~s P'~rI<i'!\I.~rlCl l dlatlOOCUpancy. $8001 month. 845-
•• ~~~~~~~~~~~~20~7~5~. ~~~~~~=,-==~ 

SOUTH DODGE. three bedroom. 
HIW paid. new carpet lor those who 
sign now. bul In lront 01 door. StOl' 

~icfi;;;;';;;;~~;;;;;;;;:-;;;;;-;;;j age. lVC. parl<lng. August. ~774. 
~~~;;;;;;~';;~7n;;;;;~~1 SOUTH JOHNSON. new throe bod-

! .. 10 to work with campers I BUY· SelL· TRADE 
OhIo Silt.· Minnesota ~s9-17. 

FALL leasing. Aronal ho,phal toca· I saga. 
3t8 ttl E.Burlington SI. lion . Rooms s"rtlng at $1951 monllt. 

all utilities paid. Share kitchen and TWO bedroom. two miles south of 
bath. can 351 .8990 attar Sp.rn,. town. WID, non-smolcer. no pets. 'FormTyplng 

' Word Procassing 

a room. off.ltreet =~ IJC , .. un· 
;;;:~:='='::-";;:::;;:c-;==-:-::-I dry. 57601 month . Ie. Av_ 

Januory. 34 t-38n. 

" 

• Cook ish washers. 

I 
Unil Direclors. Drivers. 
Office Personnel, RNs, 

Wranglers. 
Pholographer; 

Counselors wilh skills in 
HO~baCk Riding. 
Mou lain Biking, 
Climbing Wall, 

Challen~e-Course. 
, Camping, ports. Crafts, 

'Song-Lead mg. Archery, 
or Riflery. Room/board. 
'sal~, travel allowance. 

ust be at leasl a 
Sophomore and able 10 

I (in Minneapolis) , Wiscon.in- Northwe"am 
i plus othall 
I ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 
I Season or single geme 

(3 I 9)628-1000 I will pIck'up and delivor 
WANTED lwo good tlckot. for No· 
v.mbe' 9 lowal North_tom game. 

' Willing to ft"y pramlum for good 
o Jeats . • ma I to: 
' KINGAOO AOLCOM or phon. 

(847)733-7338. 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Since 1986 

la your r8510mB woril;ing? 

, lowo·. only cartWied pro1e .. lonal 
I relume writer can: 
I 

I 

: FIREWOOD 

'I 'Strengt"",, yOUf e.lstlng matorlals 

I 
·Compo .. and design your r.sume 

SEASONED HARDWOODS . $65 10< haN COld . 

i (319) 64~2675 

·Write your cover klllera 
'I 'Develop your fob .. arch stralogy i 'Keep your nama frooh in Ihe 
I inlelVlewe~. mind 

OuleL $1751 month. 35 t-878 t. 
LARGE single: hlslorlc houso: c.1 
wotcomo: $255 utll"les lncluded; 337-
2780. APARTMENT 

SUBLEASE Janu.ry 1 or a"ongod. 
Thr .. bedroom townhouse with 1i,.. 

~~~~~~~~2.::!~1 c.::=....:.:= _ _____ ~_1 place. WID. 1-112 bethroom. balcony 
upstal ... 56901 monlh plus utllhlea. 
341~59. NICE PLACE FOR RENT 

CLOSE·IN .:...:::;::::::;::;::=;:;:; 
Clean. quiet person. k"chen I r-

privitoges. no pels. 52()()'25O. I �-:-__:_----..,.-,----

I 
351-0690.341-5783.338-2535. ONE bedroom. Coralville. avalilble 

NON-SUO KING. own bedroom. well ThankagiYing _end. OOY9fed pari<. 
furnished. utilltle. Included. 5270- ing. sundock. microwave. dlshwa.her. 

1

5300. negotlabte. 338-4070. laundry lacitity In bUilding. 354-3108. 
NON.SMO KING. quiet . close . well 33t~. 6oi~2868. 339-9134. 
furn ished bedrooms. Ut ilitle. paid . ONE bedroom. Oakerest Streat, 

, 5270- $JOOI negollabta. 338-4070. nice. quiet. private perl<ing. laundry. 

I l Y I I I let sPlcl.,s. $355. December 15. PARmI L um shed room n qu r. 351-7630. 
house. $215 plus uliU ..... 341-91 10. , 
ROO I G J ONE bedroom. Comfo~able apa~· 

1 M 01 ronl. DOd loCatIOn.. U· ADI2011. Ouia! Coralvill. setting. ona menlsized hou .... allable 

THREE bedroom duplelt Now carpet. 
Garlga. Close to hospital. $650 plu. 
utilHIes. 354-3792. 

==:::-:-':;:':"'=~':"'-:-:=-::-I VERY CLOSE to VA. UI Hospilals. 
One bIod< from Donlal SoIanea Build-

7:7:"'-.:;:::', Ing. Thr •• bedroom • . $7351 monlh 
lor throe: $8251 month for lour. plU. 

=;;~~it.;Ql).j(j;:OO;OOio;;Io"iUil uiIiHIes. Two fr .. perl<lng. No amok· 
S 1ng. 337-3841 . 

· work June 9-Augusl 12. 
: PETS 

I Activ. Member Prola.sIonal 
Assoclallon 01 Resume Wrher. 

1 niof'/ senlOl" grads. Some with ubi., bedroom and two bedroom Pool January 1. Good tor graduate! pro. 
IIVC .nd oH·.tr.at parl<lng. Utlllll.. IVC. WID facilrty. parl<ing. on bu.lino: le .. lonai .,udent. $330 nol including 

$410 plua utilities. two bedroom duo 
~BtiiS~;obed~~Mii8ii~plelt .. slslde. IVC. oN·.I, .. 1 pari<. 
~, ing . • v.1labIe November 1.338-0870. 

1997. On-campus inler-
views. For infonnalion, I BRENNEMAN SEeD 

p'lease contact Che.J,2' 
i • PET CENTER 
; Troplcel Iish. pets and pot lupplles. 

Colorado Camps. I pet grooming_ 1500 1 st Avenue 
6525. I South. 338-85 1. 

I: Denver, CO 80206. 
, 

• or call , PHOTOGRAPHY 

~ 
8OQ..226-7386. 

I 

i pMto~ 
USINESS , 

'0"") fTWJCO , 
PPORTUNITY 

, 
i 

11,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
I 

"'-Ien!, 
ENVELOPES AT HOME Specializing In Frea Deta'is. Ru'" SASE to: , pubf_on. ~_ and 

)PEl, Bo. 850069-ACC. Mlam~ FL : 

~~~~~~~~~~' paid. 337-8665. au lor Mr.Green. some willi IIreplaces and baleonlas. utilrtles. 35~7S21 . 
: 354-7122 I ~ 'I ROOM lor lIudonl bo)'. On campu.. Han month Ir ... $200 dejlo'~. M·F. ONE BEDROOM. Coralvlne. S3501 
i RESOURCE CONSULTING IVC Ind cooking privtleges. On bus ,-9'.o.5.",35,:,;:-t-",2-:,'7",8,.,' ====-;:-_ month. Specials. 628-2400. 
I, "idwe.t ov~u"v .. come to u. WIl~ I ""'10. 337-2573. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ==-==,:.::::=",,==--==:,::,.--

thM d- "II F I d t d:'" , AVAILABLE immediately. Newly re· 923 E.CoIIoge PRIME LOCATION 
*'I nee resu s. ax,s u en IS- I modeled. Two blocks from downtown, I Spacious 2.3 bedroom with two bath- Near law school. Two bedrooms. 

count •. consulting. 351-1171 . Each room hOI own link. rot"ger.tOl. rOOlO •. St.~lng al $613 plu. utllitle. . HIW peld. 351-8404. 

WOROCARE j~~~~~~~~~jI IVC ' Share balh and kitchen with 351-8370 QUIET allitlency. ClOse·ln. $317 plu. 338-3888 male. only. 5195 per monllt plu. eloc· AVAILABLE now. lowar half 01 gas and electric. Avallabl. NOW. 
lric. Call 354-fl112 or 354-2233. house. downtown. 56001 monlh. all 337-11769. a".moons. 

318 112 E.Burllngton St. SHORT or long-term renlOl •. Frae ulilitle. paid. Contacl B.J . al REDUCED RENT· $385 
Complete Professional Consultallon cable. local p!1Dnf1. utilMIaSlindmuch 338-1879. EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·Cover Lattars 

'VISA! M.sterCard 

FAX 

I • mOle. Call 354-«00. HAS CHARACTER • 
I SPRING BREAK. Travel Ir ... organ· ~ SPACIOUS room lor mature non. I Newly remodeled. cIote. nc pets. 
I .. e a !"'loll group. Eam $S$. Caneun. i smoker. laundry. oH's"ool parking. I r.flll1lOO8S.351-0600. 
, J.maiCa. Sah.mas package Includes Coralville. 5110. 351 -1413. 
I two m .. l. plu. 3 hour .I~u-can drink '!"' ............. ~ ___ _ 

'I dolly. Don Surl & &.I HI()()'763-5606.· ROOMMATE 

~~--- GARAGE/PARKING • WANTED/FEMALE 

nn WO RD I PARKING spaces available. walking FEMALE roommate wanted Nice 
33265-0069. -"II photogt8Phy 

,rTRITION ~ Your He.Kh. Mak. : : 

IlEAUTlFUl scenic view. Eniov qulO1 
~~=-''''=::7==--::=-=:-lcounlry living 10 mlnut .. from UI. 

Now carpet and paint. No pats. $1501 
month. 338-11189. 

==t.~~"ti:iiiiiii~~=-1 FURNISHED mobil. dupl8It Singla. 
non·amoke" no pets. Year , ..... 
52501 month plus ulllilies. 337-7168 
or 828-21 12. 

NICE THREE BEDROOM 
=~~==-.:.:.::=,.::..o.='-,..IWCIOd 1100 ... Spaclou • . Burlington 

SI ... 1. Carpo~. bu.lln ... no plIO. 
57501 month plu. utitHIa •. 338-3071 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Private bath •. northside. a..an erd 
king sized beds. suka .. Hospital .nd 
a><landed .tay r.lOs. 

R"",,"llons· t-:119-338o()4,'l5. 

• Ilion." WIllie mprovong your hoallh. STORAGE ' PROCESSING dlst.nce to downlown. M·F. 9-5. n.w lour bedroom apartmant E.~ 
)935-3608. I ..;;..~=.,..,...;.,...,.====,...- .;....;....;~~~....;~= ___ 135 1-2178. Ienllocallon. $2551monlh.HlWpald.I-====--==--:=-'---I=":",,:::-:-_-=_~ __ ~ CHARMING Ihr.1 badroom, two 

RSDN WANTED 10 own and op- ' CAROUSel MIN~STORAGE COLONIAL PARK PARKING SPACE. 630 E.Fairchild I 358-1321. NEW lownhou.e epertmenls. Two 1100 Oekere.,. Two bedroom sublet blocks lrom downtown. CIA. garage • 
•• 18 ,elail candy shop in Iowa City, N.wbUlldlng. Four slz." 5.,0. BUSINESS SERVICES S3G'month. 351-9348. J FEMALE-.ublet naoded in nice lour end four bedroom un"s. five block. availabla January . $4S0. Nolhlng Is oH·stroot parl<lng;:orch. ralaronca • 

. Low Inve.,m..,1. For Inlorma· : I0ll20. 101124. 10ll3O. , 1901 BROADWAV . bedroom Ipanmenl. Rani 5250. 0.. from Old Caprtot on Iowa Avo .. $670 Ie .. Ihl. cia •• to UI Hosp ilall req ulred . Av.ila December. 354· 
on call Mil. Burdin'. Gou,mll l 809 H'"Y t W.sl. I Word procas.lng .• 11 kinds. Iranscr'P"1 MOTORCYCLE , comber Iree. 112 the cosl 01 rent In end $11751 month with parking. Call 354-1702. 00II8 or 35t-6534. 'f' ely Company. O.lIas. TX (972) . 354·2550.354-1639 lion., notary. copre •. FAX. p!1one an' JanU8!),.341-3501. 338-8405 .nar 5 p.m FOUR b.droom In wastslda lamlly 
1-.'239. • MIN4- PRICE I .werrng. 336·8800. MOTORCYCLE STORAGE ' FEMALE ..,blet. non-smokar. avail. NEW Iwo and lour bedroom town· neighborhood. Scr_ in porch. hot 

.]lOOKS I MINI· STORAGE EDtTING" PROOFREADING $21 par monlh.lncludes wi",.r .nd ' abla January t. nlar campus. lrea house apa~mont •. Five blockS Irom lub. S1350. Call Llncofn Raaf Estata 
ID loCaied on the Corllville.trIp lor Iha .. s. papers & buslnes. I spring preparallon. I parl<ing.laundry. luml"'ed. $215 plu. Old C.pltal on Iowa Ava. call 336- ::;338-3:;=.,,~7:.0.:.:1...,.-, __ :--....,-_-,,-

405 Highw.y 6 W •• , : .documenls. Emal! and lax . I Don'. Honda I utitrtias. 358-1688 .:.S4..:05.:: . ..:I:::.ner:;...:.5:::P-:,.m",. == ___ ' ,?::=;;,::c;,::::'::=:~::-=-=;-;-I FOUR bedrOOlO. two beth hou .. with 
Stan,,'515 • provide quick. prole.s""",lsofV!C8. 338-1077 . LARGE "_" In th "_" NOVEMBER " linlohed besemanl and a"ached on. 

S· I~ I 'lable ' 11411.5-3488 ' ~room r .. ~room' !~~~~~~~~~! E ••• u_ Ioca . ., rze. up 10 U~O. so aV8, agradabvOptpol",e com ! hous •• clo.a 10 clmpus. p.rk,ng. $100 DAMAGE DEPOSIT car garage. a~ lIOn. ava'r 

__ ..:338=U:7-6'::S=~~:=:5~=:~:::A:c7~~5~:.;44,,-__ : hltp/l.www.ZIeg.comIl-lIfide_abovei/. AUTODOMESTlC . ~~~~:t~~3utllltia.Flrstl~:.~:::;rr;:.;r.z....:~~~I~~i::9)6s3:.sm :!';,1~7~~~ 
SolI stor.ga unft, Irom 5.,0 WOR~ -:'~~J:S~ING 1811 YWCD Van. brGrook I &ng$3OOQ/"'" andbin. ; LOOKING "or lornale 'graduate stud- ~::~:~~~?; City. 351- ~ .:.da~y.::s.=.,-_-,=--,-=-__ 

·Seco~ IIIIICBs I lenor. . n.w • a.. o. o. enL Gots own room on two bedroom .,.;.:c:.·:":':="':':'=~= ___ 1 '~~2.'T';;\;;;~;;;:-;jJsh;;a;~ 

MURPHY·BRooK· 

~ 
FlELD BooKS i 

OPEN I 
~ 
• SUNDAYS I 
, 

12-4.&m I 

~:.Ir:"':"ldings I 329 E. Court I ca. 337-7594. I .pa~menlnearUi Hospital. 5250 pIUs OAKCREST. 1 ~ 2 bedroom apan· I' @\ 
' 1814 Mercury Lyn • . automalic' l 112 electric. 339-1489. I menl •• "'ra parl<rng avallabte. SJ55· -: \~/ ~ 

C""'~~~.:~c! i:r ~'I I 600 dpi Loser Prinlong FWD. 72K Reliable. runs e.cellent. OWN room and parl<lng In throe bod- $47Q'month. Col 339-1109. . I ~~~~:.!l~~"--,-~~ - / r::C 
",,:~~~~ _____ • $75010.b.o.337-4961. · room. Iwo blocks from campu • . QUIET. remodeled home near down· I; ,... / .... e:J~ 

219 N.G ERT I 

"'MOVING • FAX ! '88601dSCutiaISClera Brougham. 4- S2081month. Available January. 339- lawn on S. Dodga Sl Flr~1 floor end AD. 238. TWo bedroom. on buslina. ~ 
1 • Editing door. autom.tlc. cl.an . runs wall. , 0185. I basement Includes: all ul,I~les. WID. oll·." •• t parl<lng. $4501 nagollable. ---:======.::::-- .. Sam. Day SaIVIce I t35K $2000 337-4960. • OWN . th ~". 5270' cable . drlv.way . $6201 mo~lh . HIW paid. New carpet. Keyslone 

Half Block North of 
John's Grocery 

tHE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
Wa buy, IOn Dnd search 

30.000 I~las 
520 E.Waohlngton St. 

(ne'" to Now Pronoor (;o.op) 
337·2998 

Men·Fri 1 Hpm: Sot 100epm 
SlJIday noon·5prn 

"PARTMENT MOVERS • 'ppllcallO' n51 Forms •• I room 11\ roe """,oom. 16'4-1367 Pro ...... ,.· s 338-6288 
~ . Ivn Ford E.co~ . Greal school car. plus utihtles. One bklek from compus. ' . ....... . 

E>cparlancod. lully aqulpped , • APIV LegaV Medlcel I' run. good •. Must .ell. $1000' o.b.o. 341-11260 -E-F .. F-I-C-I ... E .. N-C .... Y ... ' .. O .. N ...... E-- AVAILABLE Novamber. Iwo bed· 
Daily solVlce. 35' "289 room •• 900 squ.r. I •• t. CIA .nd 

--;-;:=:7.:i3:::5:C'-:;;2==03~0===;- OFFICE HOURS: 9am·4pm M·F ~ . . SUBLET nice dupll'. Own room. I heal. garbaga dispos.l. dishwasher. 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY lVIt Ford Probe. Standard shill •••. • n •• r campu •• $300 plus ultlH,. •. non· I BEDROOM WID In unit, North Llbarty. 826-2218. 

Monday throu~ Friday Sam·5pm 354 - 712 2 callenl condition. Moslly highway smoker •• v.llabll Dacember t . I '::"':;:';;'~~~~=::::-__ EHO 
, Enelosed moving van ; miles. V.ry rel,abl •. $22001 o.b.o. , 358-8503. I 222 E.MARKETlIll =,,-:-::,,~====:::-:cc--
, 683-2703 EXCELlENCE GUARANTEED 1 341-11S3O. I SUBLET on. bedroom In lwo bed· Utilitie. p.id. Refr lgeralor and mi· 
I MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ' WOROCARE 191t Plymouth Acciaim. tOOK miles. I room apartmant. $2751 monlh plus I crowave. $2201 monlh. 338-2958. 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 338-3688 new tr.nsmlssion. great condilion. · 112 electric. PlrI<ing. n .. r c.mpu.·1735=4-6~1:::12c;.=:-:::-::-;-;::::-==--= 

~ IOWANCLASSIAEOS. I I (319)396-1160. 1358-1230. ACROSS from the Vine tavern. One 

. 
I 

I 

3181tlE.Burling1onSt. 1m Dodge Steanh. Twin IUrbo. ell : I be<*oorn.spaclous.uncIor!1oundp8rk· 17.'~7::~=';;::"::c::.::,---:;-
~~~~~~~ __ :. WANTED TO BUY ; ·M • ., Windows! oos I, wheel drlva. loathar. CO chang.r., ROOMMATE Ing. Available Janu.ry I. Call 
C : 'P_s 520.000. (319)687-2610. I WANTED . 354-6814."'ve messa~. 

STRUCTION , BUYfNG cIa • .,ings Ind other gold 'Thasla lormal!ng WANTED I ADIOI. One bedroom. ctos.in. avail· 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTEREO STUDENT 

RATES FROM 5325 • $400 

Fiv. larga bedrooms. two balhroom •. 
garage. ~clous aal·ln kftchen willi 
new appllancel, dIShwasher, stOVI , 
refrigeralor. waoherl dryer provided , 
C/" . RENT NECOTIABLE . 
351-8370. 
NICE IItrae bedroom hous •. 708 Sun· 
SIt St . Garag •. hlrdwood 110010 . 
waking distance to hospital. $760 plus 
utiUtles. 35~ 1894. 

I and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & • 'LogaV APN MLA \' U.ed 01 wrecked cars.lrucks or I FREE ROOM & BOARD labia now. Mond.y, Frld.y, 9·5p.m. 
• A lessons. Eloven specla"le • • COINS. t07 S.Dubuqua. 354·1958. ' Bullness gra""lcs van •. Quick .. ,lmallS.nd remov.1. , In axoha- for child ""_. """""d, 351-2178. 

.... 'erad. Equlpmenl sales. sOlVlca. I .... I I ... - _ .• ,,",,""' =..,:;.;7.:'======:--
~==~====; .1"",. P"DI open waler con~lcetlon in I COMPUTER . 'RuSsh Jobs W.lcome I 338-8343 abte. r.liabI., non·smokor. mull have I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY _ends. 886-2946 or 732-2845. I I 'VI N M •• terCard , WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. car. Ido.1 hours for Iludonl. relar. 528 S. Von Buran 

, dam d' I I Borg Aula Sale •. 1640 H'"Y I West • • eneas. 351-4t41. Roomy one bedroom. 
IKYDIVE lossons . tan IVas. , IS computer lonely? Try having , FREE P.rI<lng ' 336·6688. I $365 plus utllnlel. 

AVAILABLE January 1. Two bed· 
room .ubtel. HIW & NC paid. SOCur· 
Ity entrance. pool. Seville Apart
menls. 338-2843. 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 
S4t5 PLUS UTILITIES 

THREE bedroom. Available now. 
$850 par monlh. Some pals. lVC. gl ' 
r.gl. WID. L.wn ca" provided. 
North 01 HID. 351-3660\. 
s 

CONDO FOR SALE 

8·5 
8·4 

($17.40 mi n.) 

($22.20 min.) 

($25,60 m in.) 

DAY, ::e 

aarlal p8!Io'"!"nces. Tlrmlnator BBS 81 : I GAY Irl.ndly roommete wanled 10 351-11370 
Parad31s1:~7 . ,IV9"7S· lne. Filoo, and I grool , PROFESSIONAL i AUTO FOREIGN . ohara two bedroom home. LoUndry'l . . r47:i-4 I' cabte. utiUd .. Included. SJ18/ month. AVAILABLE November I. a/f"ieIlCY 

SERVICE 
I 358-7473. on towa Ave .• SJ55 plu •• lectric. Call 
I 1115 VW Jelll GL. Original own.r. I GREAT loCations. own room In three t' : B",.J",' ",.t",338-:::=-",'",879:-,-:' _ -:::--,-_ 

J&LComput.rCom~ ...;...---------, 81K miles. S3200. 354·6857. ! bedrOOlO. downlown and Th. Clills. DOWNTOWN abo~a Bo J."! ... 
CIAl AID 828 S. Dubuqua I. lUI Toyot. Callca ST. Reliable. i November Irae. call 351-6357. lorge. sunny stud!O .w~h prlv.lek,lch· 

.,~===-~~~~-:::-::--.- i Phone 354-8277 VtDEO PRODUCTIONS I good slareo air nlea heal.r 115K II bt I h an. belhroom. "vatlable Janu.ry 1. 

TWO BDRM. TWO BATH 
Spacious with new carpat, hash 
paint, great location, dishwasher, 
IVC. parl<ing. laundry in bUilding, 

35t-8370 

IMMACULATE two b.droom. ani 
owner condo In Corllvilla . $604.900. 
CIII MalVin H.in. REIMAX Premier 
Properties ~. horn. 351-8703. 

+ !>...NTION II d I III n I ~~~~ ...... ~~~~~ 'Ie SJ9OO' (31' )888 82 ' LARGE bedroom IVI I a n I r ...... ~ • "~,, . • slu en s "ran s .,.. S ITU E : m, s. . 9 -12 . ' bedroom apartm.nl. Fir.place. largo ="""""::";7.:~C:'=====:-;;--
• nd Ichcl.rohlps IVIII.bll Irom U ED FURN R ' Edrtlng l H4 Mnsubtshl Dlamante ES. pearl 1 liVing ar ... Closa to hOspIt.l. loundry , DOWNTO, WN STUDIOS 1* Marlette. 12x62. Two bedroom. 
~nsc"lli No r.plymlnll .vll. ! ..;;..;.-.-=~-,=~-- 'Videotaping whk •• all power options. remola entry I.cithle. In building. $3001 month ali i December or January 1::::=~'-"""':--"""'-:--=7 f WID S5000 351-8781 sn c.sh lor collego 5SS. For Inlo MOVING SALE ' Dupllcetlons .unrool. "'.5001 o.b.o. 337-9197. ut,lHl1S Included. Perking av.llable. Secority bUilding. vary unique. new "maca. .. . 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

~.aoo-4OtHl209. ' Sot .. tov .... I. ,000"'or. O.S. bed. ' Production • Ie • '1 ble Ia Oocombe 351-11990 HIW paid 111f17 
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI Mil. mlerow.v'.lIc. Rlasonabte price.. , ave m .... ge. ~v.,a I. r. . , CliO P I 351:"'452 . t •• 70. IhlH bedroom. $20.250. 

358-7630 ISk fOl L""'d. PHOTOS . FILMS. SUDES In. Toyoll Terc.l . 4,.peed. air. MAKE A CONN ECTIONI , I . . ,. . 28.52 thlH bedroom two belh 
ttonsctdollars In publio &prioI.ta sec· . - r . TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO ' c .... II •. 23K. Nlca . 54850. ADVERTISE IN FURNfS HED etliclene,.s. CoralVlll. 1~=~~'7.;=-='='=':';:;::';;;~ '. 
,III schollohlps and grants Irl now OUAllTY clean. genlly used hou... • 339-9141. THE DAI~Y IOWAN , ~Irip. qulel. oH·slraet parking. on bus· ~~~ EnterprIoo Inc. 

'VlMlbia. ALL STUDENTS ARE EU· . hold lurnlshing •. Desks. drt .... s. so- I " SS CASH FOR CARS •••• . .33::;~=57~84=-__ ,-....::.33-7~,;-57='5;-;: ,hn • • laundry fn b.ulldlng . 6-9 or 12 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~'~.80Q.632~~~.5~98~5~=~ 8LE. Student F",anclal Sarvlces' til. lamps. Itc. N_st consignment ' Tl>e VIDEO CENTER -- :; 'month leases ava,lable. low rent In· '3311-7::\21. 
program will help you gat your fllr .hop In town 'Not N.c .... rily An· • 351- 1200 Hawl<eya Counlry Aula MATUR E, non·smokar. profl grad 10 'eludes ullthias. Also Icceptlng _Iy Hazehon. Iowa. 
/I1lra. C.II 1·800-283-8495 tlques.' 31~ 1.1 SI.. lowl City 351 - 1947 W.lerlronl Drive ohare duplu Close. S265 plu. ha"' !and month by monlh ranlal •. For 

~~~F564~t~9.~~~~~~t~~~·~~r-~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~ii~F~1~.n~d~~~~~2523~r~e;.a~t~c:~a;r~G~~~~~~tih~nl2i· i~~~8~9.~~~m~or~· iw~QIm~.tlon~~~~~ 

' .~' ''''''I CHEVY CONVERSION 
TV, loadedr new brakes, 

$10,000. 338-3747, 
335-2481 

1994 SATURN SCI 
• burgundy, loaded, auto, very 

olean, 39k. Below book, $10,000. 
1-319-622-3293 (Amana), 

1 .. 1 FORD l·tlO FULL 
CONVIRIIOH VAN 

401<, VB, AC, TVr full options. 
Excellent condition. $13rooo. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CO, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

5 speed with air and cruise; blaCK 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848·4860. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$3500'o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

The Daily Iowan 
/1111 t (I/n IIClH\I\(, \11I'I ' t/'IH 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1994 SATURN SL2 
loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

~
.~ ... ......:..-

'" . , 

, ,~ t~ . ::. ~ 
~_u_ -._::lLI 

1990 CELICA OT 
5·Sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/ssrvice records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358·6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. S3,75O/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k. 

$25 r500/ne .337·3173. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-d r., AM/FM radio , power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Jones returns to I.e. 
ril Kennedy 

the Daily Iowan 

: Iowa City and Chicago will 
fome together for more than just 

iog appearancel! for The Dave 
Matthews Band and Hootie & the 
Blowfish, has won them a loyal 
following in college towns across 
the country. It has also given The . rootball this weekend when The 

Freddy Jones Band, a five-man 
nsemble out of the Windy City, 

Freddy Jones Band plenty of t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ opportunities to meld as a group 
that in the past hal! made for live
ly and varied improvisations on 
their Caribbean, bluesy and folk 

}llays at The Union Bar tonight. 
"Being the Northwestern-Iowa 

football) weekend, and with it 
iog such a big game, I thought 

t would be a grellt idea to get a 
eally good band in town," said 
oe Muran, who handles promo-

tions for The Union. "They're real-
y well-known in Chicago and a 

tot of students here are from 
f!hkago , so they have a strong fan 
lIase. 
• "The last two times they have 

layed here they have been excel
lent. They were excellent to work 

ith, excellent performers and 
~e turnout has been excellent." 

UJ sophomore Jackson Bran
~enburg, who will see the band 
for the first time tonight, said the 
croup's sound iM similar to The 
Dave Matthews Band. 

"People who like bands like that 
' will like The Freddy Jones Band. 
: It's feel-good, fun music," he said. 
,i{'ve listened to them for a while, 
' and I'm excited that a good band 
' ja coming to Iowa City.n 

Julie BillfThe Daily Iowan 

The Freddy Jones Band, seen 
here performing last April in the 
Union Main Lounge, returns to 
Iowa City tonight. 

The group, which makes fre
quent Iowa City stops, is made up 
of Singer/Guitarist Wayne Healy, 
Marty Lloyd on vocals and 
acoustic guitar, Jim Bonaccorsi on 
bass, Rob Bonaccorsi on guitar 
and vocals and Simon Horrocks 
on drums. 

The band's endless touring, 
which has included the 
H.O.R.D.E. Fest twice and open-

rock. , 
In an April interview with the 

DI, Healy said the UI campus is 
one of the band's favorite stops, 
and the crowds are always rock
ing. 

"The last few times we've been 
there, it's been out of control," he 
said. ~And since I'm the master of 
ceremonies, it'll be my job to 
make it out of control. I'1P sure 
there'll be security problems, 
crowd-surfing and general chaos 
- and if not, I'm going to whip it 
into that." 

Doors will open at 6 p.m., with 
opening act and fellow Chicago 
group The Drovers scheduled to 
play at 7 p.m. The Freddy Jones 
Band is expected to go on shortly 
after 8 p.m. Tickets are still avail
able at The Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St.; Almost Blue Music, 
112 E. College St.; and B.J . Com
pact Discs, 6 112 S. Dubuque St., 
for $14. 

Theaters feature work of German puppeteer 
fricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

A Bohemian fairy tale that pro
vided the basis for the story of 
1Gng Lear will come to life under 
the guidance of German puppeteer 
Olaf Bemstengel tonight at River
side Theatre Company. 

Bernstengel, a member of the 
·Cermany-based puppet company 
Fundus: A Museum on Wheels, 
makes the difficult task of pup
beteering look easy, said Monica 
J-eo, managing director and pup
Jleteer at Eulenspiegel Puppet 
«'heatre in Iowa City. 
I "Olaf Bernstengel has so much 
lrnowledge of the art of puppeteer
tng that his shows are deeply tex
tured," Leo said. "He creates lay
era of weaning that are beautifully 

manipulated. " 
In the the first half of ~Salt i.e 

More Precious Than Gold," the 
king is getting ready to tum over 
his throne and must cboose whicb 
one of his three sons will succeed 
him as ruler, While the story fea
tures a fairy. tale setting, the per
formance also sends a message to 
modern-day people, Bernstengel 
said. 

"In our (American and Euro
pean) consumer society, it is 
important to show something as 
minimal as salt is important, ' 
Bernstengel said . "Not all the 
gadgets of modern life are more 
important than the small things." 

. The second portion of the perfor
mance, "Variety of Strings," is a 
complex marionette show, where 
each puppet is moved by 15-20 

strings. The prograJn involves a 
trapeze artist, clown, ju,ggler, 
monkey and a break-away skele
ton. 

"Fundus will be using a type of 
puppet that we in the United 
States don't get to see very often," 
Leo said. "These puppets are his
torically accurate multi stringed 
marionettes , hand-carved by a 
retired German puppeteer who 
worked with marionettes him
self." 

"Salt is More Precious Than 
Gold" will be performed tonight at 
7 and Saturday at 2 p.m. at River
side Theatre Company, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. Admission is $5. There 
will be additional p&rformances 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. at 
Owl Glass Puppetry Center, 319 
Calhoun St., West Liberty. 

Sunday, November 10, 1996 

7~00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

Iowa Debates the British 

tI1i£ nat.ionalE!J prominent JL Craig tJ3aira Ve6att. :Forum. will 
face tIie tJ3rimfi 9{p.tWnaf Ve6ate T earn on the topic 

1?!sO{'lIe4: fJfiat the United States is not the wor(d1s pofice force, 

Affirmative 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DEBATE TEAM 
Shannon Purcell 
& Corey Rayburn 

I 

vs. 

Negative 
BRITISH NATIONAL 

DEBATE TEAM 
Simone Murray 

& Stephen Magee 

, Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UI STUDENT ASSOClA TION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

/,\EN WI-\O UND~J\.sTANO ~ 
TECHNOLOGY ARt.. iHE t-lEW ~ 
SE~ 5'1MBOLS. youR. : 

HOW ABOUT "LOOKI~C. 
FOR. WOI'"IAN WHO LIKES 
/'\OONLIT WALKS 50 
I'LL HAVE MORE TIME 
"LONE WITH MY 

COMPUTER" ? 

,; 
! 

• ;; . 
;; 
c .. 

AND "MUST LIKE' TO 
DANCC' THAT'S 50 I 
WON'T GET 1\ FLABBY, 
UNCOORDINATED 
APPLICANT. 

" ONLINE PEI\SONAL5 "0 c: 
SHOULD EMPHI\SfZf.' t 

8 '(OUP-. iEC H -) ., 
NICI\L 
PMWESS. 

A-¥77r.M~ 

Crossword Edited by Will Sham 

ACROSS 
I ·Schindler's 

List' symbols 
1070's vogue 
11 Secllon ollhe 

globe 
llWhala 

marriage may 
produce? 

17 Ready 10 run al 
Pimllco 

II Aulhor Hlle 
l' II's full 01 traps 
10 Belting aids 
D Commercial . 

symbol 
24 Alhlellc wear 
lIS Sock necessity 
21 Fals Domino's 

real firsl name 
30 History, 

basically 

saOneolthe 
Bronles 

sa Break beverage 
M Popular 70's 

lalk show 
n Initials al sea 
aPaslesup 
40 She has one 
41 Breaklasl 

reslauranl, lor 
shon 

a Two·sided 
.. Pineapple, 10 a 

G.I. 
.. First 

appearance, as 
of dawn 

4lTurn -
(upsel) 

41 II's right on your 
map 

11 ·Here Is YOIJr 
War' aUlhor 

13 60's TV host 
Robert 

57 Raised strip 
.. Nalional 

personae non 
gratae 

10 Unrelenling 
et Nights of old 
ta Garr and 

Hatcher 
13 Port authority 

headquarters? 

DOWN 
I Unlv. subjects 
2 OulleIhe 

bookworm 
3 Penny, maybe 
4 Exi/esite 
• Connect with 
I SuHix in many 

sports names 
lFamous 

deadpan comic 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Con 

'""Sm' '"" B E A U NTETIiTE A 0 I L Y 
a Z Y M A NToTiTA SAG E E 
LOOPS STAL~~! .if AM STT i~ii~~J, E S Q- T E 11 THO N 0 

URSAN QUENCH 
o Z Z I E A~O H A R R lET 

PEARLY MAN~. 
ERIKA_SANO.SOL 
NOS. T R ATN S AIM I( ~ T 
SH AM EO ~E LA T E 
HO T E o iTOTN li AYE R 
OU S T M AfLTETv K E L P 
T R U E S iToTETA E 0 Y S 

• They've joined 
the family 

10 Not on the level 
It Naturally 

belong 
12 Hard fall 
13 Links 

transponation 
14lsn't free and 

clear 
21 Climb 
USlather 
II Assyrian's foe 
BNational 

competitor 
2J Sawbucks 

21 Buccaneer's 
base 

31 Undesirable 
blackjack 
hands 

sa Flag 
34 spon played 10 

threepolnta 
3. Drippy 
n Breakfall fruit 
MPerslsled 
.. PC key 
a Marine 
.. Alrlean arnultl 

• 

I DON', CALL 1lIEJ-t 
"APPLrC~N\S" ()I 

THE FlI\ST ~Tt. 

41 Become more 
serious 

4lWorn·out 
41 Kind of 

secretary 
10 Some Spanish 

pelnllngs 
It Once. once 

No. 0927 

12 189O's Vice 
Presldent 
P. Monon 

M Give a face lift 
II Creepy look 
II Being, to Srutul 
II Of the a.me 

mind 

Answers to any thr .. Clues In this puzzle 
III available by toUCh·tone phont: 
1-900-420·5656 (75f par mlnUle) . 
IInnual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crOUwords from the lUI 
SOyeara: t·888·7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Chris Caldwell 

Renee Manders 
Deb McCreedy 

Juli W!iland 
Cathy Witt 

Pete Thompson 

• Super ShaW" 
Senior Sedrick Shaw has re
written the Iowa record books 
in his four years with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Sack Attack 
Sophomore Jared DeVries has 
emerged as one of the top 
defensive linemen in the Big 
Ten conference. 

Let's Dance 
Merton Hanks has taken his 
talent for football (and cele
brating) to the NFL. 

4 

5 
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HAWKEYE 
POSTGAME 
ON THE WEB 

After the Northwestern 
football game, The Dai
ly Iowan will once 
again launch an addi- . 
tion to its World Wide 
Web site: Hawkeye 
Postgame. 

In the hours after the 
game, check the site 
for stories, photos and 
statistics about the 
game and the season. 

Visit us at: 
http://Www.uiowa.eduJ 
-dlyiowan/postgamel 

Reebok 
TmmRosters 
Game Points 
Northwestern Preview 
Picture Page 
Pregame's Pick 
This Week in the Big Ten 

7 
1~11 

1~11 

13 
15 
17 
19 

. _1l~O'S 15 GREAT FOR 
_ 'Q0~~ . 
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Herky 
Special 

• • I 

Havvkeye: 
Special : 

I 

$5.29 $&.29: 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

• 
Large 1 topping I 

pizza only $6.29 : 
I 

Carry-out or delivery. I 
I 

Coupon required. I 

I 

~---------~---------~ 

p - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ 

: New : Buffalo : 
I Double • I 

: Cheesybread: VVings . : 

r: $3.29= $4.49: 
I • I 

I A blend of mozzarella • 1 0 Piece Order of I 

: and cheddar cheese : Buffalo Wjn~s ; 
I melted on our • (Choose Hot and SPICY or I 

I seasoned bread • Sweet and Tangy Bar-B-Que) I 
I • I 
I Valid with any pizza purchsse. . Valid with any pizza purchase. I 

I Carry-out or delivery. . Carry-out or delivery. I 

I Coupon required. • Coupon required. I 

~-------------------~ 
FREE DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
529 s. Riverside Dr. 

338-0030 

.CORALVILLE 
354-3643 
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FOODS 
, , , , 

~ 

", . . 
· TaJlgate Headquarters 

Coca Cola 

Plus Deposit 24 pk cans 

USDA Choice 
'T-Bone 
Steaks 

FOODS 
The Spend Less Store 
These temporary price reductions 
are effective Nov. 8 - Rov. 11. 
We gIad1y accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your gI'Oalries in ... at Cub Food. 

• Prepricecl items diacouDted 
10% every day 

• 10% ott greetiDg cards 
everyday 

• Your grocery bags are always 
free at Cub 

• We sell 0Dly USDA 
Choice Beef 

• ~ order8-490 everyday 
• Western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phoue cards 

Jack's Pizza 
Naturally Bjsjng 

12 inch 

4 pack, Baking Soda, White or IDtra 
JOeenex Cottonelle 
Bath Tissue 

CBBCK OUT OUB 
.... BR'l'll.&lI'CII B.&ST or 8'1'0" 

~Il JCubI IT ; 
r::-- I Pooda ... r 
~ IwaJmanl IIIeDardaI I 

~~l"'" 

Kwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OPmf 84 KOUBa - A- DAYS A WiUlK 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

each 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

IIDura: 
lIonday-1"ridq 

lOam-8pm 
Saturday 9am-8pm 
8uDd.aylOam-8pm 

[1l]. 
SHAZAM.. 
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Shaw runs through 
Chris Snider 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

I
n 1992, a highly touted, yet 
highly outspoken tailback 
from Austin, Texas 
packed up his talent fo; 
the game of football and 

came to the University of Iowa. 
Four year later, a lot has 

changed for Sedrick. Shaw. 1Qe 
senior tailback has rushed his 
way into the Iowa record books 
as the most prolific runner in 
schooJ history. You name the cat
egory - he owns the record. 

He has had to adjust from an 
inner city lifestyle to living in 
laid-back Iowa City. And he's 
had to deal with the media atten
tion that comes along with his 
stardom. 

But, through it all, one thin 
bas stayed the same - Sba! 
remains humble. Ask him about 
his fame and he'll give you the 
same response he would have 
given you four years ago. 

"What fame?" Shaw Said 
heading into the ninth gatne of 
his senior season. ". just lOok at 

"It's possible 
that I may have a 
chan e to play in the 
NFL. If so, you're still 
playing football, 
which is a team 
sport. However they 
judge you is hOwever 
they judge you. I 
can't concern mYself 
with that." 

Sedrick Shaw, Iowa run
ning back on being jUdged by 
Nfl scouts 

myself as another person 
around Iowa City that goes to 
school here. I just happen to play 
football." 

He also happens to be pretty 
good at it . What Shaw won't tell 
you is that he is the aIJ-time lead
ing rusher in Iowa history with 
3,699 yards. He has more rush
ing attempts (749) than any 
Hawkeye and more rushing 
touchdowns (27). Last season, 
he set single season records in 
all three categories. 

Thi year, Shaw has run for 
659 yards in seven games. His 
numbers are down from last 
year, but only because he has 
been hampered by a number of 
injuries aU season long. 

"I don't really complain about 

it," Shaw said of his injuries, 
which have ranged from bruised 
ribs to a sprained ank1e to a bro
ken thumb. "'It's just one of those 
things that happens. You playa 
contact sport, it's bound to hap
pen. I've been fortunate enough 
up to this point to avoid them." 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who 
said Shaw is one of the best ~ 
running backs he has 
had in 45 years of 
coaching, noted that 
Shaw has done well 
not to dwell on his 
misfortune this sea
son. 

"He's such a mature 
young man. He's been 
injured, but he knows 
that happens in a contact 
sport," Fry said. "It's been dif
ficult for him to handle 
because he's never been 
injured before. He loves 
playing football and he 
hates missing it." 

But the injuries 
appear to be in the 
past. After not play
ing at all three 
weeks ago, Shaw 
played last weeks 
game without his 
thumb in a cast and with-
out his ribs wrapped. 

With 341 yards in his next 
three games , Shaw would 
become only the eighth player 
in Big Ten history to rush for 
over 1,000 yards in three sepa
rate seasons. But Shaw has still 
kept his goals simple. 

" Just to finish the season 
healthy," he said. "That's it." 

Most players in his situa
tion would be looking at a 
possible career in the NFL 
and concentrating on what 
they need to do to reach 
that level. Not Shaw. 

"I'm not looking that 
forward down the road," 
he said. "I'm looking at 
Northwestern. Every
thing else is down 
the road." . 

Shaw may 
refuse to look 
down the 
road , but 
his team
mates 
don 't. 
Shaw's 
teammate and 
friend Damien Robinson, who 
is lOOking forward to a pro 
career of his own, is con
fident Shaw will make it 
to the NFL. 

"I know Sed can 
make it," Robin
son said. "He's 
a great player. 
How many 
backs can ·do 
the things Sed 

PETE THOMPSONfTHE DAfL Y IWOAN 

HUMBLE HALFBACK: Iowa 
senior Sed rick Shaw has 
avoided the hype of being a 
top college athlete. 

31\:lOMd 3k3)4MVH 

record books 

can 
do? 

He con
tributes 
every week." 

As far 
as impress-

ing pro 
scouts, Shaw 
could care 
less about 
personal glo-

ry. He is first 
and foremost a 
team pla-yer. 

"It ' s possible 
that I may have a 

chance to play in 
the NFL ," he said; 

taking a rare 
moment to reflect on a 

possible pro career. "If so, 
you 're still playing football , 

which is a team sport. How
ever they judge you is howev

er they judge you. I can't con
cern myself with that." 

He also refused to concern 
himself with Heisman talk at the 
beginning of the season. His 
1,477 yards as a junior brought 
with it the label "Heisman hope
ful" this season. The cover of the 
Iowa media day program labeled 
Shaw a Heisman candidate and 
the media was quick to pick up 
on that. 

But not Shaw. 
"I didn ' t pay attentio n to 

it,"Shaw said. "That's other peo
ple. That's not me. 1 wasn 't con
cerned about it. 

"'1 think the media pays atten
tion to those things that I don't 
pay attention to. I'm happy w hen 

we're just winning game." 
The Hawkeyes are on pace to 

win more games this season 
than in any other season Shaw 
has been here. Iowa quarterback 
Matt Sherman knows Shaw has 
been a key factor in that. 

"He ' s a gutsy guy," 
Sherman said. "He gives 100 

percent each play. Sedrick's 
one of a kind." 

One of a kind as a run
ning back and one of a 
kind as a person. 

Shaw was highly 
recruited out of LBJ High 

School in Austin. He describes 
himself as having "all the men

tality and mind frame of a per-
son from the city," yet he "left 
the big city behind to come 
to Iowa City. 

"I wanted to be some
where a lot smaller so 1 
could focus in on school," 
he said. "1 really didn't 
want to be in the city." 

Shaw said he's seen it 
all living in Austin -
gang vio2ence, prostitu

tion, violence - but he was 
always able to separate him-

self from those things. 
"I didn't pay attention. You 

respect people. They respect 
you," he said. 

Things weren' t always that 
easy for some of Shaw's friends , 
who were not able to avoid some 
of the distractions. Yet, Shaw nev
er lost respect for those friends. 

" I can' t pass judgment on 
another man or woman for deci
sions they made in their life 
because roo not standing in their 
shoes, n Shaw said~ 

Shaw doesn't judge people, 
and he doesn't look to be ludged. 
Since he first stepped foot on 
this campus, he has never tried 
to prove himself to other people. 
He has only tried to prove his 
ability to himself, which he now 
feels he has done. 

"1 think I've proven more than 
enough to myself." he said. 

While he doesn't try to prove 
himself to others, he does feel 
the need to entertain people 
every time he sets foot on the 
field. 

"That's all i is , a show," he 
said of the game of football. "On 
the football fie ld, you go out 
there and perform. 

"First and fo r emost, when 
you go out the re , you want to 
win. That's the first objective of 
the game. Second of aJ1 , y ou 
w ant to perform. You want to 
gi ve peopJe something to talk 
about." 

Of co urse the re is one p e r
sonal awards Shaw is looking 
forward to getting , a degree. 

H e will graduate w1th a bach 
elor"s degree in sociology next 
May. 
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Sack Illaster 
Jared DeVries 
has become a 
master at 
terrorizing . 
oppostng 
quarterbacks·· 

TonyWirt 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

F
or Iowa defensive 
tackle Jared DeVries, 
there was never much 
doubt as to where he 
wanted to play college 

football. 

really friendly to me. I like the 
family atmosphere here." 

While he knew exactly where 
he wanted to go, what position 
he would play when he arrived 
in Iowa City was still up for 
debate. During his prep career 
at Aplington-Parkersburg High 
School, DeVries started at nose 
guard, playing some defensive 
tackle as a freshman. During his 
junior year, he became a full
time fullback and defensive end. 

And no colleges that were in 
contact with DeVries ever men
tioned playing positions other 
than defensive end. 
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Despite being recruited by 
several schools - including WIS
consin, Nebraska, and Northern 
Iowa - the only official campus 
visit he took while in high school 
was to the University of Iowa. 

"r always wanted to be a 
Hawkeye. I grew up in Iowa," 
DeVries said, "When I took my 
visit here, all the players were 

"When we recruit anyone, we 
give them their choice when 
they first come in." Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. "He may have 
thought that he wanted to be a 
running back or a linebacker or 
a defensive end or something of 
that nature, but he kept grow
ing and eating, and growing and 
eating. It didn't take much talk 
to get him to play defense." 

After arriving on campus, 
DeVries elected to take a red
shirt year to adjust to. college life, 
both on and off the field. 

HOT PURSUIT: Jared DeVries closes in on Ohio State quarterback Stanley Jackson. 

"It's hard to come in as a true 
freshman, it's such a great leap. 

PETE THOMPSONrrHE DAILY IOWAN 

SACKED: DeVries takes down IlLinois quarterback Scott Weaver. 

<----~--- - - --- -- - -----

I learned the system my redsbirt 
year. I got stronger and all that 
stuff that goes along with play
ing college football. I learned a 
lot of things when I came to Iowa 
that I wasn't exposed to in 
Aplington," DeVries said. 

"It shows I lived a sheltered 
life back home, but I wouldn't 
trade it for anything in the 
world. I like the small town 
atmosphere and relate that to 
the team. It's a family type 
atmosphere." 

I
n his first collegiate game, 
DeVries gave Hawkeye 
fans a glimpse of what was 
to come, recording three 
sacks and six tackles 

against inrastate rival Northern 
Iowa. He never slowed down 
after that, ending tr" year tied 
for third in the Big 'len with 12 
sacks and sixth in tackles for 
loss with 19 for 104 yards. 

DeVries put a big exclamation 
point on his freshman year in EI 
Paso, Thxas, by being voted Most 
Valuable Lineman in Iowa's 38-
18 domination of Washington in 
the Sun Bowl. 

DeVries likes'to downplay his 
role in the Sun Bowl victory, say
ing that he only had one good 
quarter. 

However, he sees the victory 
over the Pac-lO co-champions 
as giving the team motivation. 
DeVries uses that game for moti
vation this year and tries to play 
every quarter this year the same 
way he played in the Sun Bowl. 

"I just like to make the big play 
to get our defense fired up," 
DeVries said. 

DeVries hasn't missed a b '\t 

this year, anchoring the defen
sive line and earning even more 
respect from his teammates and 
coaches by making big plays 
when they need to be made. 

"Jared is a superior player and 
I think he's one of the guys that 
makes it easier for me in the 
backfield," Hawkeye free safety 
Damien Robinson said . "We 
compliment each other well. If 
we're back there covering, Jared 
is going to make the sack, and 
when he's putting pressure on 
the quarterback, we're going to 
get there to make plays and 
make hits. Without Jared, it'd be 
very tough for us." 

.. Jared's got that extra heart
beat. He loves challenges," Coach 
Fry said, "He loves someone 
telling him that he can't do some
thing. He wants to prove you 
wrong. That's just his makeup." 

Both DeVries and his coach
es see his main asset as his 
speed. Although gaining a lot of 
weight since high school, he has 
not lost any of the speed that 
made him a great running back. 

Although only i.1 his sopho
more season, many people, 
including Coach Hayden Fry, are 
expecting Jared to continue his 
career after college. 

When asked if he thinks 
DeVries will be playing on Sun
days, Coach Hayden Fry 
responded, "Definitely. Big TIme. 
He'll not only play, but he'll 
make a name for himself." 

"Everybody's dream is to play 
in the NFL," DeVries said, "If I'm 
fortunate enough and good 
enough to get that opportunity, 
I'll more than welcome that 
chance." 
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Follow the Hawks this season and save 
some money at the same time. 

. The University Book Store will take 50/0 
off any item of apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks score on . 

Saturday's home game. The more they 
score, the more you can save. 

Excludes sale items & custom 
order purchases. Discounts 

given ONLY on Mondays 
following home games. Not 
valid with any other offer. 

Maximum discount 30% 
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FREE Locally Owned COMPUTER 
PARKING & Operated KITCHEN 

FREE Loclcset CABINET DESIGN 

~!!!\ !!~I.J,,!!!!!, Relceying ES.:.::rES 
FREE PL YWOOD 0" All Bulldl"" Project. 

Color Comput_ Cut To SIze 

PaIn' ... 'chI"" Special Orders 
Our Specialty 

"' ............. Friendly & Knowledgeable Sta"~~~ 

Catch all the Hawkeye Plays ••• 

with The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Postgame on the Web 

Visit our site 
after the game 

http://www.uiowo.edu/ -dlyiowon/postgame 

The Daily Iowan's 
HAWKEYE 
POffiUAME 
ON THE WEB 
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Hawkeyes get a new look for 1996 

PETE THOMPSONITHE DAILY IOWAN 

NEW STYLE: Iowa wide receiver Ricchard Carter shows off Iowa's new uniforms earlier this 
season. The new uniforms were designed by Reebok. 

Andy Hamilton 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

TI 
Iowa football pro

am has always been 
one to follow the atti
tude of: If it works for 
someone else, let's try it. 

When the nation's top teams 
were switching from size to 
s~eed, the Hawkeyes changed 
their recruiting emphasis to get 
bster ptayers. 

Last year, just about every oth
er big-time program was getting 
hooked up exclusively with one 
company for all of its equipment 
needs (excluding pads and hel
mets). 

The Hawkeyes were quick to 
follow suit, signing a deal with 
Reebok prior to the start of this 
season. 

. ------ ---
-~--.------.-- -- --

"We have outstanding shoes 
and our other gear is good. We 
haven't had any problems," 
quarterback Matt Sherman said. 
"I think we're very lucky to have 
a good sponsor like Reebok that 
came in and said. 'Hey, we want 
to supply some stuff for you.' 
We've been very fortunate, so 
hopefully we can keep that 
going for the upcoming years." 

For Reebok, Iowa offers mar
keting possibilities that other 

programs don't. 
"In the state of Iowa, we feel 

Iowa is the only game in town," 
Reebok representative Mike 
Merkel said. "From a visibility 
standpoint, a fan base, the size 
of the stadium, they just have a 
tremendous following." 

Playing in the Big Ten is one 
of the main factors that led to 
Reebok's interest in the 
Hawkeyes. 

"The Big Thn has tremendous 
_________ ____ _ I 

OLD STYLE: Former Hawkeyes Harold Jasper and Parker 
Wildeman model Iowa's uniforms from the past two years, 
which debuted in 1994. 

exposure. It's just a great con
ference with Michigan, Ohio 
State and Penn State and that 
just gives us more visibility 
around the country on national 
TY," Merkel said. 

That exposure and following 
has directed Reebok to select 
Iowa as one of just nine pro
grams in the country that it sup
plies all "soft goods" for, such as 
shoes, uniforms, practice gear, 
sideline apparel and gloves. 

"They take care of us," fresh
man Ryan Loftin said. "They 
supply us with all kinds of equip
ment." 

R
ebok has focused 

on the Big Ten as it's 
main target for spon
orship. Along with 

Iowa, Northwestern 
and Michigan State are spon
sored by Reebok and WlSconsin 
will jump on board next year. 

Currently, Wisconsin is wear
ing Reebok shoes, but not the 
game uniforms. That is the sit
uation Iowa was in last season. 

The Hawkeyes wore uniforms 
made by Apex during 1995. 
When Apex went out of busi
ness, Iowa was in need of a uni
form manufacturer until Reebok 
filled that void. 

"I think they're an improve
ment," Loftin said. 

The toned-down look this sea
son, compared to the flashy 
Apex uniforms, is one most of 
the players like. 

"It's a good look. They're not 
too flashy, but they're not too 
dull," Sherman said."} think we 
look good and we're having a 

good year, so, hey, J'lJ take 
them." 

The new look is something 
Reebok is using to sell not only 
to the Hawkeyes, but their fans 
as well. 

"Iowa is one of the top 20 
schools in the nation, as far as 
sales," Merkel said. "We work 
with retailers because the ulti
mate goal is to not only create 
an association and partnership 
with the university and Reebok, 
but as well to sell products to all 
of the Hawkeye fans." 

T
he success Reebok has 
had sponsoring college 
programs, it has start
ed to sponsor some 
NFL teams including 

the 4gers, Lions, Giants and Pan
thers, which wear all Reebok 
gear. The Seahawks and Saints 
are currently wearing the 
Reebok sideline apparel only. 

With all of the positives that 
come out of these contracts, 
many of the negatives go 
unheard. 

The players aren't given a 
choice of what shoes they feel 
most comfortable in, or give 
them the best ankle support, or 
even the best look. 

Whichever company is spon
soring their program is the logo 
they have to have on the shoes 
they wear. 

According to Athletic Direc
tor Bob Bowlsby, a deal with 
Nike was never on the table for 
the Iowa footbalJ program, 
despite the relationship the IoWa 
basketball program has with 
Nike. 
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SOX $1 GLOVES $2·$7 
HATS$S· SCARVES$~15 
Assorted fabrics of 100% cotton, 100% wool, polar fleece. 
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"I was introduced to Macs~ 
in hi~ school. 
Since then 
I've preferred Macintosh 
over other computers." 
HI use a PowerMac for a range of functions ... 
build programs, graph vario~ designs for 
mathematic; and write papers and letters. After 
I graduate, I plan to use a Mac for everything 
from statistical research to balancing my 
budget 

Madn~ is more user friendly than (1M 

computers. M~ are extremely ~ to use. In 
fact, they are so user- friendly that}OO am 
jump on a Mac with litlle kooMedge of 
computers and ~ oo.v to manipulate 
the general functiom in no time." 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su~rt 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 

1bls o&r G MIbbIe 10 U Ii I !IIIdenIS. bruIry ~ II1d depIr1rnenI1 
Eligible ildMOOaIs IIl2Y purtha!t one Apple ~ computer. 

one Apple MadnIoIb 1..JilIq>. one pinier II1d 
one Newton a penooaI dipaI a!II.I1aDI ~ ye:u: 

...... 1I ................ rI~ClImpar.InC. 
n.1II1I ...... "' ..... ~1hc. 
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For~er Hawk makes it to the 'Big Dance' 
~dy Hamilton 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

W
hen the words 
"success, flam
boyance and for
mer-Hawkeye" 
come in the same 

question, there can only be one 
answer - Merton Hanks. 

Hanks is one of a handful of 
former-Iowa stars to win a Super 
Bowl ring and play in a Pro
Bowl, but no one else is known 
for celebrating on the field like 
the 4ger all-pro safety. 

"That's always been my style 
of play, to show my emotions 
and have fun," Hanks said. 
"That's the way I played at Iowa 

and its just carried on into the 
pros.] think it'~ important: that 
you enjoy what you do and it 
helps me play more efficiently." 

more's Matt Stover) also has ' a 
Super Bowl ring." 

For Hanks, it may have been 
blind luck, having to wait until 
the fifth round of the 1991 NFL 
draft, but not for the San 
Francisco 4gers. 

With the 123rd pick 
overall, the 4gers selected 
him, thanks in part to a 
pre-draft trade of picks 
with Green Bay. 

Although Hanks always 
believed he would be as suc
cessful as he is today, he has 
been a surprise to others. 

"1 knew he was gping to be 
good, but I never dreamed 
he'd be All-Pro, whatever he's 
been four or five times, and 

making aD that money," Hanks' 
former coach at Iowa, Hayden 
Fry said. 

Despite not being picked until 
the fifth round, Hanks had the 
confidence of a top seJection and 
hasn't been one to shy away 

And no other free safety in the 
NFL is as effective as the man 
some of his teammates call 
"Murky" because of his cover
age. 

. from showing his emo-
tions. -~_...-III_rli~ 

• "When you go into his area, 
it's murky ~-.--

back there, 
like swamp 
water, and it's 
dangerous, " 
offensive line
man Steve 
WaJIace once 
told Sports 
Illustrated. 

While Hanks 
isn't afnrid to say 
he is the best free 
safety in th.e NFL, 
he isn't the only 
one making such 
claim. 

"There are good 
safeties, guys who 
are functional," for
mer-NFL quarter
back and ESPN foot
baJJ analyst Joe The
ism ann said during 
Sunday night's game at 
New Orleans. "This guy 
is just flat great. He has 
absolutely fantastic ath
letic ability." 

Hanks has utilized has 
his talents to the tune of 
being a six-time selection 
as NFC Defensive Player 
of the Week dating back to 
the 1993 season. Since then, 
he has intercepted 15 pass
es and helped lead the 4gers 
to the playoffs each year. 

Hanks and winning seem 
to be synonymous, no matter 
where he plays. Some of that 
has to do with luck, but a lot 
of it has to do with his ability 
and the opportunity to play on 
some great teams. 

"I've always been around great 
talent and am used to winning," 
Hanks said. "In fact, the kicker 
on my high school team (Balti-

me being knowledgeable 
about our scheme of 
defense, because the 
free safety makes the 
majority of defensive 
calls, I made the move 
and performed well." 

When Hall 
finally got healthy, 
Hanks moved back 
to cornerback, but 
the signing of 
Sanders at the 
beginning of the 
1994 forced the 
4gers to shuffle 
their secondary. 
Hanks wound up 
moving back to 
free safety and 
Hall was 
benched. Since, 
Hanks has 
been the 
leader of the 
San Francisco 
secondary. 

Despite his 
stardom, he 
hasn't 
turned his 
back on 
his alma 
mater. 

"I defi
nitely 
keep up 
on 
Iowa," 
Hanks 
said. 

4gers. "We 
·t with the have a 

nd perfected 1 strong following here on 
" 'l SlRUTT''': .. , (l the staff with (former Iowa run-S, \~ Ding backs coach) Carl Jackson 

With the departure of Deion 
Sanders after the 1995 Super 
Bowl, Hanks has taken over as 
not only the leader of the San 
Francisco secondary, but unques
tionably, the most flamboyant 
member. 

"That's Merton," Fry said. "He 
does that goose step or whatev
erthey call it, the duck walk. He's 
a fun guy. He's not trying to 
showboat." 

Hanks didn't just step into the 
NFL and become a star instant
ly. It took a couple of years and 
a position change before making 
a trip to the Pro-Bowl. 

Coming out of Iowa, where he 
started every game except one in 
his college career, he was a cor
nerback. That's where he played 
the first two and a half years with 
San Francisco until the need 
arose at the free safety position 
due to a series of injuries suffered 
by starter Dana Hall in 1993. 

"At the time, there was a need 
due to injuries," Hanks said. "We 
were playing in Pittsburgh and 

and there's a lot of former Big 
Thn players and trainers here. We 
definitely keep our eye on them. 

"The Iowa football staff and 
media relations keeps us aware 
of what's going on with Hayden 
Fry and Sedrick Shaw and TIm 
Dwight and how they're per
forming." 

It is that loyalty to a winning 
program that brought Hanks to 
Iowa from Lake Highlands High 
School in Dallas. 

"I had the opportunity to go 
just about anywhere I wanted," 
Hanks said. "I chose Iowa, not 
necessarily to become a profes
sional athlete, but to get a degree 
and a quality education. The 
opportunity came- forward, and 
six years later, here I am." 

And it's that success that has 
been one of many highlights in 
Fry's coaching career. 

"Merton is one of the greatest 
kids to come down the road," Fry 
said "For him to play professional 
ball and be as tough as he is, that's 
one of my real joys in life, to 
watch Merton be so successful." 

............... ~ .... _"'""" ........ __ • _ _ _ '* .. 'wI ___ -_ .. "' ........... _~ ....... ... _ .. ___ ' 



Northwestern vs. Iowa 
Safety Steve Schnur Quarterback Matt Sherman 

I3Dami1n 170077,2,139 yards 1001178, 1,212 yards 
Robinson 13 TO, IllNT Advantage 8TD,81HT 

-- Darnell Autry Tailback Sedrlck Shaw 
204 att., 1,034 yards 136 att., 659 yards 

10 TO Advantage 3TD 
D'Wayne Bates Receivers nm Dwi&frt 

65 rec., 974 yards 22 rec., 264 yards 
17.7 yds/rec, 10 TO Advantage 12.0 yds/rec, 2 TO 

Offensive Line Ave. weilht: 286 Ibs. Ave. wei&ht: 277 Ibs. linebacker Years experience: 15 Advantage Years experience: 10 151 Pat • 

Rush Defense • Yards/aame: 153.9 
Fitzprald 

Yards/aame: 143.0 
Advantage 

Pass Defense • YardsJlame: 175.8 "1anlsJlame: 176.4 
Advantage Safety 

133 Eric 
Burton: 44.4 yds/pt Kicking • H. Gallery: 43.9 yds/punt Collier 

HW: IV18 FG 23125 PAT Iowa: 8/13 FG 25126 PAT Advantage 
Ismaeli: 22.5 yds/KO Returning • Carter:25.4 ydsIKO 
Musso: 9.3 yds/punt Dwi&frt:21.9 yds/punt 

Advantage 
Gary Barnett Coaches • HaydtnFry 7th year 35th year 

33-39-2 Advantage 219-164-10 

M E NOT E S 

looks for another solid second half 
his weeks game between 

and Northwestern 
may be a tale of two 
halves. In fact, the first 
half may be little more 

formality. 
st week at Illinois, Iowa 
Hayden Fry saved a num
things for the second half 
p the IIIini hQnest . The 

may use a similar 
this wee k against 

had a few wrinkles for 
• Fry said. "I waited until 

half to do a few things 
ball game because they do 
great job at halftime. 

"The year before they did that 
to us, so we gave them back some 
of their medicine. We did a few 
things offensively different the 
second half than we did the first 
half, anticipating them to adjust. 
And it worked." 

~rHawks 
Fry hopes his team's recent 

success in the month of Novem
ber carries over to this year. 

"We've done pretty weJl in 
November through the years," Fry 
said. 

Iowa is 14-3 in the month of 
November aver the last six seasons. 

Kn ight Imprei8e8 
According to Fry, Hawkeye 

cornerback TOhl Knight is one of 
the premiere cover-men in tbe 
nation this season. 

Knight, who missed parts of 
the 1994 and 1995 seasons with 
injuries, is the Hawkeye career 
leader with 234 interception 
return yards. 

-n>m Knight has got to be one 
of the top defensive cornerbacks 
in the nation," Fry said. "That's 
verified each week when the pro 
scouts come through. They think 
he and Shawn Springs of Ohio 
State are the two best defensive 
comers in the country.· 

JULIE 81LU1'HE DAILY IOWAN 

IWID-NOSED FOOTBALL: Iowa sophomore fullback Mike Burger 
rushes the ball against Ohio State two weeks ago in Iowa City. 
Burger has carried the ball 41 times for 190 yards this season and 
has started aU eight games for the Haw#leyes. 

NORTHWEST E RN 
110. IIIme 

1. Silberman, Wynn 
2. Macleod, Doug 
1. \la~i .. , ~i~ 
3. Ismaeli, Hudhaifa 
4. Hamdorf, Chris 
5. Bates, D'Wayne 
6. Blackmon, Harold 
7. Burrell, Aaron 
8. Hughes, lim 
9. Buck, Kevin 

10. Schnur, Steve 
10. Long, lim 
11. Conoway, Gerald 
12. Broxterman, Marlt 
13. Gowins, Brian 
14. Burton, Paul 
15. Elsen, Corbett 
16. Gooch, Tyrone 
17. Barnes, Josh 
18. Waterman, Toussaint 
19. Rubin, Brian 
20. Bynum, Casey 
21. Wilkerson, Fred 
22. Musso, Brian 
23. Musso, Scott 
24. Autry, Darnell 
26. Nelson, Jr., Mike 
27. Miller, Ian 
28. Tomes, Shawn 
29. Morton, Rashad 
30. Stewart, Matt 
31. Slnden, Kyle 
32. AIrtry, Adrian 
33. Collier, Eric 
34. Brown, lMIle 
35. F~.~, Matt 
36. Dailey, Casey 
37. Leary, Faraji 
38. McCaffnly, James 
39. Jones, Shannon 
40. Kolar. Josh 
41. Henkelmann, Matt 
42. MoIrison, TucIiIr 
43. Letts, Preston 
44. Lozowski, Meith 
45. McGI1w. MilIa 
47. Emmeric:fl. ConrICI 
47. Campbell, Mor,an 
48. Slnford, Jonathan 
49. Jones, Anwawn 
SO. Gaston, Stafford 
51. rlllJerakl, Pit 
52. Scharf, lim 
s.c. Offenbacher, Shawn 
55. Gard .. , IIany 

PO$ Nt wt Yr 
WR 6-2 180 Fr. 
PI( 5-11 195 Jr. 
~\I. G-3 254 So. 
DB 5-11 194 Sr. 
DB 6-2 206 Sr. 
WR 6-2 211 Jr. 
DB 6-0 202 Fr. 
FS 6-1 202 So. 
DB 6-2 222 Sr. 
0lB 6-1 223 So. 
DB 6-0 196 Sr. 
PI( 6-1 199 Fr. 
DB 6-0 177 So. 
QB 5-11 206 So. 
PI( 5-10 168 Jr. 
P 5-11 188 Sr. 
DB 6-5 219 Fr. 
RB 5-10 185 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr. 
WR 6-2 212 Sr. 
DB 5-9 176 So. 
RB 5-9 175 fro 
DB 6-2 200 Jr. 
WR 6-1 190 Sr. 
RB 5-11 207 So. 
RB 5-11 2ll Jr. 
DB 6-2 211 Jr. 
RB 5-11 214 Fr. 
DB 5-11 190 So. 
RBIDB 5-11 205 Fr. 
FS 6-0 201 Sr. 
FS 5-11 195 So. 
RB 5-10 194 Jr. 
SS 6-1 213 Sr. 
RB 5-11 218 So. 
TE 6-3 236 So. 
0lB 6-3 246 Sr. 
RB 6-1 204 Jr. 
TE 6-3 US So. 
PI( 5-9 177 Jr. 
LB 6-4 232 So. 
WR 6-2 187 Jr. 
LB 6-1 236 Sr. 
LB 6-2 211 Fr. 
0lB 6-3 252 Sr. 
fB ~ 218 Sr. 
LB 6-5 225 Fr. 
WR 5-7 158 So. 
R8 5-10 207 Fr. 
LB 6-4 212 Fr. 
LB 6-3 239 So. 
lB 6-2 235 Sr. 
lUI 6-1 243 Sr. 
Dl 6-1 246 Jr. 
LB 6·1 237 Jr. 

Guard 
114 DtrtIl J Full Back '. Rose ~ 185 Michae' 

Quarterback __ Iurpr 
.12 Matt· ;.-
Sbennan 

Center 
K38i1 
RurdoI J 

~ Running Back 
.. 15 StdricJI 
.,. Shaw 

J TightEnd 
~ noZeron 
~ Flemister 

~ Split End 
'10 Demo 

~ Odems 

WI L DC ATS 
56. Sidwell, lach 
57. Gamer, Ty 
58. Matiyow, Jason 
59. Ross, Jason 
60. Wendland, Jason 
61. Chabot, Justin 
62. Sheve, Doug 
63. Strikwerda, Nathan 
64. Tourville,.Mat! 
65. Dyra, Jeff 
66. Gnos, Graham 
67. Missouri, Dwayne 
68. Carroll, Neil 
69. Leeder, Chris 
70. Hemmerle, Brian 
71. Hamedy, Jack 
72. Peterson, Kevin 
73. Tomkiel , Marlt 
74. lanus, Paul 
75. Hodge, Darryl 
77. Pugh, Chad 
78. Kardos, Brian 
79. LaBelle, Bryan 
80. Burden, John 
81. Thompson, Derrick 
81. Bums, Jon 
82. Steele, Hasani 
83. Drexler, Darren 
84. Tant, Jay 
85. Miller, Phil 
86. Beazley, Dave 
87. Stuart, Joel 
88. Kosmowski, Eron 
88. DuBose, KeJaun 
89. Smith, Doug 
90. Schmidt, Thor 
91. Lapadula, Mart 
92. Collins, Javiar 
93. Walker, Jason 
94. Reiff, .Joe 
95. Rice, Mat! 
96. Robey, Ray 
97. T.yIor, Gladston 
98. Russ, Bobby • 
99. Friedrich, iIyIn 

aLB 6-3 
Ol 6-3 
C 6-3 
LB 6-2 
aT 6-4 
aT 6-5 
DUOG 6-1 
OL 6-4 

• DUC 6-1 
Dl 6-4 
Dl 6-3 
DE 6-5 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-4 
aT 6-1 
Ol 6-7 
OG 6-3 
aT 6-6 
OL 6-6 
DT 6-3 
OG 6-2 
aT 6-5 
aT 6-7 
WR 6-3 
WR 5-9 
DT 6...5 
WR 5-10 
TE 6-6 
TE 6-4 
WR 6-5 
WR 5-10 
WR 6-1 
PKII' 6-6 
DT 6-2 
WRlDB 6-1 
0lB 6-3 
LB 6-1 
DL 6-7 
TE 6-3 
DT 6-5 
DT 6-3 
01 6-3 
Dl 6-5 
Dl 6-3 
Dl 6-8 

230 So. 
289 Fr. 
268 So. 
223 Jr. 
289 Sr. 
295 Sr. 
268 Fr. 
295 Sr. 
235 Fr . 
267 So. 
280 Sr. 
220 Fr. 
311 Fr. 
293 Jr. 
305 So. 
290 Fr. 
287 Sr. 
320 Jr. 
280 Sr. 
f94 Fr. 
291 Sr. 
302 Sr. 
295 Jr. 
212 Jr. 
152 Fr. 
268 Jr. 
179 So. 
259 Sr. 
231 Fr. 
201 Fr. 
186 Sr. 
193 Jr. 
243 Fr. 
285 Sr. 
164 Fr. 
248 Jr. 
256 So. 
286 Fr. 
266 Sr. 
269 Sr. 
283 Sr. 
281 Sr. 
245 So. 
274 Jr. 
287 So. 

.... CeIcII: Gary Barnett. (33-39-2 overall), (25-28-1 at Northwestern) 
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Tackle 
"4 .. 111 
~ 

Guatd 
Full Back 

., JustiII 
Challot MS. 

McGrew 

TailBack 
124 Darnell 

, 0 W A 
No. Nlme 

1. Alexe Rodopoulos 
2. Tarig Holman 

Bashir Yamini 
3. Damien Robinson 
4. Riccl\a(d Cartee 
5. Sedrick Shaw 
6. 11m D'fIigM 
7. Ryan Driscoll 

lach Shay 
8. Tom Knight 
9. Bill Ennis-Inge 

10. Demo Odems 
11. Joe Slattery 
12. Matt Sherman 

Jesse Ghere 
13. Rand'1 Reiners 

U. Wise 
14. Ryan Hansen 

Trent nessen 
15. Kerry Cooks 
16. !<Dry Hauser 
17. Scott Mullen 

Kurt Hintz 
18. Damon Gibson 
19. Matt Bowen 
20. Brion Hurley 
21. Eric Thigpen 
22. Tavian Banks 
23. Plez Atkins 
25. Richard Wil\~k 

Chris Miller 
26. Ed Gibson 
27. Robberlto Rickards 
28. Jason House 
29. Doug Miller 
30. Billy Coats 
31. Rob Thein 

Bart Palmer 
32. Jeff Clark 
33. J.P. Lange 
34. Rodney filer 
35. Trewr BoIlers 
36. Aaron Granquist 
37. Matt Hulhes 
38. lath Bromert 
40. Paul Moten 
41. Jeff Buch 
42. Tanq Peterson 
43. Tony StratikopoUlos 
44. Raj Clark 
45. Henry Pollio 
46. Nicil Gallery 
41. Brett Chambers 

Autry 

--
Tight End 
"3 Darren 

Drexler 

Wide Receiver 
IS D'Wayne 

Bates 

HAWKE Y ES 
Pos. Ht. Wt 
WR 6-3 200 
DB 6-0 180 
WR 6-4 160 
DB 6-2 205 
WR 6-0 190 
RB 6-1 210 
RB 5-9 190 
OB 6-4 225 
DB 6-0 185 
DB 5-11 190 
DE 6-5 245 
WR 5-10 180 
WR 6-0 180 
QB 6-3 212 
DB 6-1 190 
aB 6-3 200 
OB 5-10 175 
OB 6-2 190 
DB 5-11 165 
DB 6-0 200 
aB 6-5 212 
aB 6-6 190 
K 6-3 210 
WR 5-9 180 
DB 6-2 190 
KIP 6-4 215 
DB 6-1 195 
RB 5-11 195 
DB 6-0 180 
WR 6-2 195 
DB 6-1 200 
DB 5-10 180 
DB 6-0 180 
DE 6-3 230 
RB 5-11 190 
DB 5-11 185 
RB ~ 220 
l8 6-2 215 
RB 5-11 190 
OB 6-1 180 
fa 6-2 225 
fa 6-1 230 
fa 6-4 240 
l8 6-3 240 
K 5-10 185 
DE 6-4 220 
fa 6-1 190 
Of: 6-3 224 
l8 6-1 225 
l8 6-2 240 
FB 6-2 220 
PIIT 6-4 239 
DE 6-3 225 
l8 6-4 235 

Yr. 
h. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Sr. 

• •• 
• 

• •• 
•• ... 

Sr. -_. 
Sf. .-. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
fro 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 

•• 

.. 
• 

Sr. • •• 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jf. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
lr. 
Fr. 

•• 

• 

• 

Sr. • •• 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. • 
Sr. .-. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 

, . 

Sr. _.-
Sr. 
Fr. 

.. 

50. Jason Crooks 
52. S\e~e English 
53. Jason Simon 
54. Brandon Phearse 
55. Jon LaFleur 
56. Vernon Rollins 
57. Keith Rigtrup 

,Eric Hultgren 
58. Jared Kerkhoff 
59. Scott Yoder 
60. John Wilder 
61. Ted Serama 
63. Bill Reardon 

Chris Bolten 
64. Derek Rose 
65. Mike Bartolini 
66. Cory Bern 
61. Chad Deal 
68. Jeremy McKinney 
69. Shalor Pryor 

Paul Nawrot 
70. Justin Craun 
72. Epenesa Epenesa 

Josh Burr 
73. Ross Verba 
74. Matt Redman 
75. Terry Mueller 
16. Matt Reischl 
77. Joel Wa Isworth 
78. Billy Brann 
79. Mike Goff 
80. leron Flemister 
81 . Chris Knipper 
82. led Dull 
83. Kyle lripeer 
84. Matt Mar\!way 
85. Mike Burger 
86. Austin Wheatley 
87. .Jon Moffitt 

Rob Bower 
88. lony Collins 
90. Non Klein 
91. J., Bickford 
92. Mark Mitchell 

Ryan McCormick 
93. SkIp Miller 
94. J.red DeVries 
95. EVln Wardell 
96. Cor'Y Brown 
97. I.!Var Woods 
98. Ed Saidat 
99. .Jon Ortlieb 

• Indicates letters won 

Northwestern vs. Iowa 
Steve Schnur Quarterback Matt SIIennaII 

17M77, 2,139 yards 1001178, 1,212yards 
13 TO, lllNT Advantage 8TD,8M 

Darnell Autry Tailback Sed rick Shaw 
204 att., 1,034 yards 136 att., 659 yards 

linebacker lOTD Advantage 3TD 
137 Matt Tackle • D'Wayne Bates TIm Dwiaht 

"'Jon .. lluthes 65 rec., 974 yards Receivers 22 rec., 264 yards 
Lafleur 17.7 ydslrec, 10 TO Advantage 12.0 ydslrec, 2 TO 

Nose Guard Ave. weiaht: 286 Ibs. Offensive Line Ave. welaht: 277 Ibs. 
IIOAnII Years experience: 15 Advantage Years experience: 10 

KleIn 

J linebacker 
Yards/lame: 143.0 Rush Defense • Yards/lame: 153.9 

Advantage ~ I56Vemon 
Rollins Pass Defense • Yards/lame: 175.8 ... Yards/pme: 176.4 

Advantage Tackle 
147 Brett Burton: 44.4 ydslpt Kicking • N. Gallery: 43.9 ydslpunt Chambers NW: 12118 FG 23125 PAT . Advantage Iowa: 8/13 FG 25126 PAT 

Ismaeli: 22.5 yds/KO Returning • Carter:25.4 ydsfflO 
Musso: 9.3 ydslpunt Dwi&ht:21.9 ydslpunt 

Cornerback 
Advantage 

II Tom Gary Barnett Coaches • Hayden Fry 
lntpt 7th year 35th year 

33-39-2 Advantage 219-164-10 

GAM E NOT E S 
LB 6-2 
DL 6-2 
OL ' 6-3 
LB 6-3 
DL 6-3 

235 Fr. 
265 So. 
260 Jr. 
238 . Fr. 
275 Jr. 

Iowa looks for another solid second •• 
LB 6-3 240 So. • 
OL 6-5 300 Jr. 
Lit 6-1 255 Jr. 
OL 6-6 275 So. 
LB 6-2 230 Jr. 
OL 6-2 260 So. 
OL 6-4 295 Sr. • 
OL 6-3 275 Sr. -•• T

his weeks game between 
Iowa and Northwestern 
may b e a tale of two 
halves. In fact, the first 
half may be little more 

than a formality. 

"The year before they did that 
to us, so we gave them back some 
of their medicine. We did a few 
things offensively different the 
second half than we did the first 
half, anticipating them to adjust. 
And it worked." 

LB 5-11 225 Sr. 
OL 6-4 270 So. 
OL 6-3 275 So. 
DL 6-3 275 Fr. 
OL 6-5 285 Fr. 
OL 6-6 290 Jr. .. 
01. 6-4 280 Fr. 
DE 6-1 230 Fr. 
OL 6-6 285 Fr. 
DL 6-3 260 Jr. 
01. 6-7 285 Fr. 
01. 6-4 295 Sr. • •• 
01. 6-7 300 So. 
01. 6-5 290 So. 
OL 6-5 290 So. • 
01. 6-6 285 Fr. 
01. 6-4 280 Fr. 
01. 6-6 295 Jr. •• 
lE 6-5 245 Fr. 
lE 6-5 251 So. 
lE 6-3 232 Fr. 
lE 6-5 215 Fr. 
lE 6-4 230 Fr. 
fa 6-3 240 So. • 
TE 6-5 243 Fr. 
WR ~ 180 Sr. 
DE 6-1 215 Fr. 
WR 6-0 175 Fr. 
DL 6-4 285 So. • 
01. 6-4 265 Fr. 
l8 6-2 230 Sr. .. 
lE 6-2 220 So. 
01. 6-5 215 Fr. 
01. 6-4 265 So. • 
DE 6-4 215 Fr. 
01. 6-2 215 Fr. 
01. 6-3 215 Fr. 
01. 6-7 255 Fr. 
01. 6-3 265 Sr. •• 

Last week at Illinois, Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry saved a num
ber of things for the second half 
to keep the Illini hQnest . The 
Hawkeyes may use a similar 
approach this week against 
Northwestern. 

The Wildcats are known for 
fourth quarter comebacks this 
season, while the Hawkeyes are 
know for shutting teams down in 
the fourth. quarter. 

"We're going to have to do a lot 
of things this week against North
western," Fry said. "They've got 
the leading passer (Steve Schnur), 
the leading rusher (Darnell 
Autry). They've got the leading 
pass receiver (D'Wayne Bates), 
They've got an incredible number 
of really big-time stats." 

Last week, Fry went mostly 
with his bread and butter, tailback 
Sed rick Shaw, in the first half 
before opening things up after 
halftime. 

No\Iember Hawks 
Fry hopes his team's recent 

success in the month of Novem
ber carries over to this year. 

"We've done pretty well in 
November through the years," Fry 
said. 

Iowa is 14·3 in the month of 
November over the last six seasons. 

KnightImp~ 

According to Fry, Hawkeye 
cornerback Tom Knight is one of 
the premiere cover-men in tbe 
nation this season. 

Knight, who missed part. of 
tbe 1994 and 1995 seasons with 
injUries, is the HaWkeye career 
leader with 234 interception 
return yards. 

J\1UE Bn.urnE DAD: 

Ht.RD-NOSED FDOTBAU: Iowa sophomore fullback Mike Burg. 
rushf?$ the ball against Ohio State two weeks ago in Iowa C 
Burger has carried the ball 41 timf?$ for 190 yards this seasol 48. Ryan loftin 

49. Jeff McCracken LB ~ 220 fr. .... Cudl: Hayden Fry. (219-164-10 MrlII). (130-75-6 at low.) 

"We had a few wrinkles for 
(Illinois),· Fry said. "I waited until 
the second half to do a few things 
in the ball game because they do 
such a great job at halftime . 

~m Knight has got to be One 
of the top defensive cornerbacks 
in the nation,· Fry said. "That's 
verified each week when the pro 
scouts come through. They think 
he and Shawn Springs of Ohio 
State are the two best defensive 
comers in the country.· has started all eight games for the Hawkeyes. 
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lit --- THE ORIGINAL TO MCNIlE EIII'lDYMEH1' FOR 

S1UCENlS~=SOQETY Big Mikes 
lOW. em 

20 S. CUNTON 

339-1200 

."'''- Super Subs OPEH lC1oU1-JA/11 
7 IlI'<YS A WEEK 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS 8 Inch sub $3.20 .. -.. ----"O~---.. 1j£0GIES...,THEWlESTIlEATS1e Inch sub $6.30 
11 12 13 14 IS t6 
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~ ..... ..-.. PARTY SANDWICHES 

HUNGRY HOBO 2' Caboose -Serves 10-12 $19.95 
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517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 6' B S ' 30 40 $SO 95 
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'Cats want to get back on track Hawks and Wildcats .. 
dispel rivalry talk Northwestern 

comes to Iowa 
City after first 
Big Ten loss in 
two seasons 

Chuck Blount 
TH E DAIL Y IOWAN 

m
r the first time in 13 Big 
en conference games, 

the No. 18 Northwest
ern Wildcats will enter 
Saturday's contest with' 

Iowa on the heels of a loss. 
Dodging several bullets in 

recent games (four straight come
from-behind wins) , the road 
came to an end for the 'Cats last 
week at Penn State. Marred by 
numerous early mistakes and five 
turnovers, the Nittany Lions cap
italized on every opportunity to 
dispose of Northwestern, 34-9. 

"Being down by so much so 
early, we had to throw the ball 
50 times to try to catch up and 
we can't do that and expect to be 
successful," Northwestern coach 
Gary Barnett said. "We're not a 
WAC team. Without the running 
game we couldn't do much." 

It was an uncharacteristic game 
for Northwestern (7-2 overall, 5-
1 in the Big Ten). With only nine 
points scored, it was the lowest 
point output by the team since a 
1994 contest with illinois. 

According to Iowa coach Hay
den Fry, a loss to Penn State in 
Happy Valley isn't something to 
hang your head upon and it 
doesn't make them any lesser of 
an opponent. 

"You can just ask (Penn State) 
Coach (Joe) Paterno how hard it 
is to win up there," Fry said. 
"Everybody knows you just don't 
win many games up there, I don't 
care who you are. We played our 
hearts out for our one-point win. 
Northwestern losing up there 
doesn't mean anything." 

Offensively, Northwestern is 
stacked at the skill positions. 
Quarterback Steve Schnur leads 
the Big Ten in yards (2036), com
pletions (170), touchdowns (13) 
and total offense (237.78 ypg). 

"Steve' Schnur has had a much 
better command of the offense 
this season," Barnett said. "We 
felt that at the beginning of the 
season, that our receivers need
ed time to develop and with 
Steve 's skills that happened 
quicker than we thought." 

At running back, Darnell 
Autry is tops in the league with 
1034 yards. Autry, who scam
pered for 1785 yards and 17 
touchdowns last season, is con
sidered by many to be a strong 
Heisman Trophy candidate. In 

WILDCATS: Northwestern 
running back Darnell Autry 
(above) runs the ball against 
Wisconsin Saturday, Oct. 19. 
Brian Musso (right) hugs 
teammate D 'Wayne Bates in 
the same game. 

conference action, Autry's top 
game was a 185 yard output 
against Minnesota. 

"Autry, to me, at this point is 
the best running back we have 
seen on film," Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said. "We have seen 
some good ones, but on film, this 
kid is the best. He deserves to be 
the leading rusher in the Big Thn. 
He has earned it ." 

Offensive tackle Brian Kardos, 
6-5, 298 pounds , anchors the 
Wildcat line. Kardos, a second
team all-conference performer 
is considered the driving force 
behind the success of the run
ninggame. 

Wide receiver DWayne Bates, 
a semi-finalist for the Biletnikoff 
Award, has more catches (55), 
yards (974) and touchdowns (10) 
than any other receiver in the 
conference. 

"I can't remember in recent 
year' s a team has the leading 
passer, rusher and receiver in 
the league," Fry said. "They have 
got an incredible number of big
time stats. They really have 
some outstanding players." 

Returning All-American Pat 
Fitzgerald leads a talented 
Northwestern defense. Ranked 
fourth in Big Thn in total defense, 
the 'Cats run a multiple 4-3 with 
Fitzgerald wedged in at middle 
linebacker. 

The Wildcats know that they 
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will have to be at their best to 
contain the Iowa offense. 

"There is no question that they 
can do it all on offense," Fitzger
ald said. "With the running-back 
situation, Sedrick and Thvian are 
outstanding backs. TIm Dwight 
is a great player and Ross Ver
ba is solid and tough." 

Another large element that 
Barnett sees as a possible road
block is the reception his team 
will receive at Kinnick Stadium. 

"(After playing at Penn State) 
we find ourselves going on a 
similar road trip to what I expect 
to be a hostile crowd environ
ment. Iowa is known for having 
a large crowd with every home 
game and they don't like to 
make it easy on the visiting 
team," Barnett said. 

WayneDrehs 
THE DAILY I OWAN 

IJ
st year in early

November, the 
Northwestern Wtld
ats made it very 
ear they didn't care 

for the Iowa Hawkeyes and 
head coach Hayden Fry. This 
year, however, neither team 
will mouth a negative word 
regarding Saturday's game. 

"I think what was said last 
year was taken out of context," 
Northwestern all-American 
linebacker Pat Frtzgerald said 
"I have the utmost respect for 
Iowa and I was disappointed 
with what was said between 
the teams. 

"I think that some people 
put their foot in their months 
and now regret what they said 
at the time." 

Fitzgerald is referring to 
Northwestern center Rob 
Johnson's comment about 
Iowa's domination of the Wi1d
cats prior to last season's 31-
20 Wildcat win. Johnson's 
statement was what keyed the 
hostility between the two 
rivals. 

"They flat out embarrassed 
us" Johnson said in the 
N~vember 6, 1995, Chicago 
Tribune. ·We were embar
rassed, whether intentionally 
or unintentionally, by Hayden 
Fry. I don't want to just beat 
that team, I want to hurt 

·Iowa." 
Fry didn't take too kindly to 

Johnson's comments and 
responded at his weekly press 
conference the following day 
with some heated words of his 
own. 

"When you read ~e papers, 
it sounds like a real grudge 
game against us," Fry said. 
"Whatever is in their craw is 
in their craw, and so be it. 

o After 21 straight, they still 
have to show me they can· 
whip us." 

One year later, Fry would 
rather not see the newspaper 
clippings from last year's ver
bal war. 

"I think it would be real nice 
paper to use to start your fires 
with in the winter: Fry said. 
"Or if you are fortunate 
enough to have a ~hoJeror 
maybe even a one-hoJer.-

The departure of Sohnson 
to graduation, and the ctumc
ing of the two team. ha. 
dimmed the rivalry in both 
Wildcat coach Gary Barnett's 
and Fitzpaald's eyes. 

"1'be8e are two tNccapIeteI_..J.j~1y 
cIiffenal t..- ........ ,.. 

said. • Johnson knew he 
shouldn't have said that and I 
reprirnarvled him for it. Hope
fully, that is all behind us with 
these two different teams.- _ 

When asked at his lbesday 
press conference if any bad 
blood still remains between 
the two teams, Fry answeTed 
with an emphatic. "No_-

Iowa quarterback Matt 
Shennan. on the other hand. 
admits there is still some ten
sion between the Wildcats and 
Hawkeyes. 

"There may be some bad 
blood there," Shennan said. 
"But I think you get that with 
almost any team you play in 
the Big Ten. Things happen
through the years. The bad 
blood won't effect the out- -
come, though." 

Since the initial comments 
were exchanged, Barnett 
released his book, -High 
Hopes: 18king the Purple to 
Pasadena" this summer, 
accusing Fry of ridiculing his 
team following their 49-13 loss 
in Iowa City in 1994. 

Following the game, when 
the two coaches met at mid
field, Fry said to Barnett, "[ 
hope we didn't hurt any of 
your boys to bad.- ....-..... 

Fry said to the media that 
he sincerely meant what he 
said, and wasn't trying to 
ridicule Barnett or his team. 

"I made my statement, he 
made his statement, and the 
only difference is that he is 
selling a lot mOre books than 
me and I haven't written one: 
Fry said. . 

Following Fry's apology, 
Barnett understood Fry's 
intentions when making the 
comments. 

"I think my first year here I 
took the comment as conde--
scending, but I now know 
that Fry doesn't mean it that 
way now," Barnett said. 

One factor that has always 
fueled the friction between 
these two teams is recruiting. 
The high academic standards 
that both schools holds for 
their athletes often causes 
Northwestern and Iowa to 
meet on the doorsteps of 
prospective recruits. 

"We've alway. run into 
Northwestern," Fry said. 
"They've always tried to ... 
recruit Iowa, and of course 
they recruit extremely hard in 
Dlinois. 

"We probably run into thein 
more than some of the teams 
in the Big 'len because they ~ 
haft similar academic stan-

ctoe. DOt cany __ ," ...... ~ 1lIVlLRY, lbge 15 
I_ _ • , . _ • • ~ - •• a •• ~ , .. 



FRIDAY NIGHT 

THE FREDDY JONES BAND 
with Special Guests: THE DROVERS 

Tickets $14, available at BJ's, ~Imost Blue, Union Bar 
or charge by phone 339-7713 

-LAVA 
LAMPS 

Largest selection in town! 
Ten colors to choose from! 

Prices starting 
at $47.50. 

Home o/the 
Queen Lava Lamp ... $30000 

3feet tall 

Downtown Iowa City 

GRAB A SACK 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St • On the Coralville Strip 130 Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville,lA 52241 354-1272 Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

North lA 52317 626-5800 

Ntm Money For the Game? 
Donate Life-Saving 

Plasma and Earn 

~n9a.m. 
for breakfast 
Game Saturday 

Serving spe9als of 
$2.00 BlOody Marys 
and Screwdiivers 

Over Eifl'lA Month! 

fOMELEToR 
EGGS BENEDICT OR 

FRENCH TOAST . 

6 99 Comes with 
Roasted Potatoes 

• andFnJit 

watch the I\R FOOtBAll SPECIAL_ 
Big Games ~~¢~~~y Marys All Day Long 
on 0 P $1.00 Draws Domestic non-premium 

10al Big Screen' STUDIftIT LUftEH SPECIAL 
or Dna 01 our 11 T. V.I $2.99-$4.99 with Student J.D. Mon.-Fri. 11-4 pm 

VISit GA Malone's your sports restaurant/bar 
GA Malone's The . To Do. 
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RIV AmY, CONTINUED FROM HVlE 13 

dards for getting into school as 
we do at Iowa. We go head to 
head with them on some of the 
athletes who are better acade
mk. stud~nts." 

Prior to the Barnett era. the 
Wildcats lost one recruit to the 
Hawkeyes that turned out to be 
instrumental in bringing the 
Iowa football program national 
respect. Chuck Long. 

"Northwestern had just named 
Dennis Green the head coach and 
I thought that he would start to 
turn that program around in 
Evanston," Long said. "But I had 
a feeling that things were going to 
be changing faster in Iowa City." 

Long was part of that change. 
and he ended up finishing sec
ond in the Heisman trophy bal
loting his senior year behind Bo 
Jackson. He also led Iowa to five 
bowl games. including two Rose 
Bowls. while the Wildcats con
tinued to struggle. 

Iowa sophomore tackle Matt 
Reischl is a player both schools 
have fought over in recent years. 
The losing history of Northwest
ern, however. wasn't a factor that 
weighed into Reischl's decision 
between the two schools. 

"It's not like 1 blew them off 
and said. 'they're never going to 
turn it around,' because I knew 

BRIAN RA YITHE DAILY rOWAN 

their coaching staff and 1 figured ished 10-1. not only earning a "What he did was truly incred
they were going to get things trip to Pasadena. but reaching ible." Barnett said. "He went 
turned around." Reischl said. "I their first bowl game in 47 years. from rags to riches the right way, 
felt they were on the way up." Part of the credit for the North- truly first class." 

Despite the realization that the western turn around falls upon The importance of a cohesive 
WIldcats were going to turn their Iowa and Fry. coaching staff and solid recruit-
program around. the Greendale. "Watching Northwestern turn ing were two ideas Barnett took 
WIS .• native didn't think it would things around is like looking in from the Iowa program. He 
happen so fast and to such a a mirror at what we did back in learned of the Hawkeyes' success .-
great extent. the days when Coach Fry turned in these two areas by recruiting 

"I wasn't prepared for them to Iowa around." Long said. "The against Iowa when he was an 
explode like they did last year." first bowl that both programs assistant with the Buffaloes. 
Reischl said. "I wasn't prepared jumped to was the Rose Bowl. "What makes the difference is 
for them to beat us. but they are From nothing to the Rose Bowl." continuity and recruiting .... Bar-
a great program with great play- Those similarities are no acci- nett said. "I remember a four-to- -
ers and great coaches. so they dent. Barnett followed Iowa's five year span at Iowa when they 
are going to go places." blueprints after watching Fry didn't lose a coach. And I used 

Last season. the Wildcats fin- turn things around so quickly. to hate recruiting against Iowa." . f 

••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ==:!::::!~~~~·T~··~~~~~:=::~::!!!~~~~~~···~~_~~~~!!:~~1::~~~~ 
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The All Leather Euro Hiker. 
Ughtweight ledthef hiker. Secure traction. 

. ~. 
--Wind. Water. Earth an.d Sky-

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 
OPEN MONDAY a lHURSDAY NIGHIS, SUNDAY 12-4 

~_~~'r~~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

. Free Muffler installation while you wait . 
-- No appointment necessary. .'. 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Gabriel Shocks & Struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • W'i'!itIU trailer hitches 

• CV jQinls 

338-6785 
510 S. Riverside Dr. I VISA IIIiIl 
Iowa City iiIlIII 

Iowa City (2 Locations) 

1402 South Gilbert St. 
2208 N. Dodge St. (Exit 246) off 1,80 

Coralville 

900 1st Ave. (Exit 242) off 1,80 

--
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Hawkeye defense too much for Wildcats 
his weekend, the immovable 
object meets the unstoppable 
force , sort of. 

When the Iowa Hawkeyes 
meet the Northwestern Wild
cats on Saturday, all eyes will 
be on big-play makers like 
Darnell Autry, Sedrick Shaw, 

Iowa 27, Northwestern 17 If Iowa doesn't want revenge, then 
there is something wrong with them. 

Don't expect Iowa to be able to have 
its way with Northwestern. The Wildcats 
are a very talented team and will be able 
to make this the most exciting game Iowa 
has played in all year. 

D'Wayne Bates and TIm Dwight. But the 
odds are, this game will come down to 
whether or not Iowa's great second half 
defense can stop Northwestern's mira
cle second half offense. 

Iowa's defense has made a name tor 
itself by holding teams to an average of 
just over one point in the fourth quarter 
this season. Northwestern, which has 
made a habit of pulling games I off in the 
fourth quarter this and last season, has 
scored 61 fourth quarter points on the year. 

The winner of this game could be who 
gives in during the final quarter. 

Expect Northwestern to respond well 
after a drubbing at the hands of Penn 
State last week. This is a team that lost 
to Miami of Ohio last year and then went 
on to the Rose Bowl. The Wildcats don't 
dwell on loses. 

Look for Iowa 's defense to be chal
lenged all game against the Wildcats . . 
S teve Schnur and D'Wayne Bates may 
be the best quarterback-receiver combi
nation Iowa has faced all season. 

Schnur and the Wildcats rank tops in 

the Big Ten in passing with an average 
of 238 yards per contest and Schnur leads 
the league in total offense. Iowa ranks 
second in the league in pass efficiency 
defense. 

Bates far and away leads the league 
with 108 receiving yards per game and 
6.\ catches peT 'l,ame. Bates averages 23 
more yards per game than any other 
receiver in the league. 

But an even bigger battle may be 
between the two teams top running backs 
- Shaw and Autry. 

Shaw was regarded by many as the 
best running back in the league coming 
into the season, but injuries have limit
ed him to only 659 yards through eight 
games. 

With Shaw suffering, Autry has pros
pered, taking over the Big Ten lead in 
rushing. The junior has run for 1034 yards 
this season, averaging 5.1 yards every 
time he takes a handoff. 

An impressive game by Shaw head
to-head against Autry this week may be 
exactly what he needs to boost his draft
day status. 

Added incentive for Shaw may be that 
Northwestern rained on his parade last 

Kicked around Ule 
idea of goillJ! 

somewhere after 
thegame~ 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
~ . 

l.e4etW4IoIJ 1oolJ.l.e4etW~ ~. 

Carryoul Available 
1411 S. WaLerfronL • Iowa CiLy 

354-5800 

year. Shaw became the all-time leading 
rusher in Iowa history with a 135-yard 
performance against the Wlldcats, but 
Northwestern won the game. 

Once again, TIm Dwight will be a big 
factor for the Hawkeyes. Dwight has 
come up huge in the biggest games for 
Iowa this season, returning a punt for a 
touchdown against Penn State and Ohio 
State. 

And this game is more important than 
both of those games because of when it 
comes and what is riding on it. The win
ner puts itself in position to go to the Cit
rus Bowl and the loser could find itself 
dropping all the way to the Sun Bowl. 

Both teams still have great opportu
nities to end this season as top-ten teams 
in the nation, but a loss here puts the 
dampers on this goal. 

While both of these teams are down
playing the rivalry aspect of this game, 
beating Northwestern is very important 
for this Iowa team. 

After all, a majority of these players 
were on the Iowa team last year that lost 
to Northwestern for the first time in 21 
years. There is a sense of embarrassment 
in that fact. 

But in the end, Iowa's defense will b.i 
far too muc.h fOT Northwestern. 

Iowa 27, Northwestern 17. 

Chris Snider is a UI junior and Pregame editor. 

Big Ten standings 

r .. 
Ohio Sl 

Jbthwestern 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Penn St. 
Michigan St. 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
Purdue 
Minnesota 
Indiana 

Saturday's a-s 

BI" .. 
W l 
5 0 
5 1 
4 1 
4 I 
4 2 
4 2 
1 4 
I 4 
1 4 
o 5 
o 5 

0weraI 
W l 
8 0 
7 2 
7 I 
6 2 

· 8 2 
5 4 
4 4 
2 6 
2 6 
3 5 
2 6 

Northwestern at Iowa (ABC) 2:30 p.m. 
Ohio State at Illinois (£SPN) 11:30 a.m. 
Michigan state at Purdue (ESPN2) 11:30 a.m. 
Minnesota at Wisconsin (Creative) 11:20 a.m. 
Indiana at Michigan State 12 p.m. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

Bugaboo Parlca™ 
men's & women's 

Zip-out Reece Liner 

$118~-

Gizzmo Parka TM 

men's & women's 
Zip~ut ThermaJoft Liner 

$139~-

Long8 Peak Parkanl 

men's & women's 
Zip~ut Reece Liner 

$160~-
reg price $16700 reg price $18900 reg price $20000 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 'pants in stock 

If you need ski equipment 
NOW is the time to buy!! 

Alpine skis, boots, and bindings up to 60% off. 
featuring K2, Atomic, Elan, Head, Volkl, Salomon, Marker, 

Tyro/ia, Ess, Lange, Kof/ach, Teenica, Dolomite and San Marco 
Cross Country skis up to 60% off. 

Boots and bindings 20% to 500/0 off. 
featuring Jarvinen, Karhu, Atomic 

,... ...... 'rn ...... 

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 



A Tradition at the umverSIi}' of !OINa Smce 19.J 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA· CHICAGO-STYlE DEEP.DISH 
• AlRUNER-5TYl.E MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYLE THIN -

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATfER 

CHICKEN • BAKED PRETZELS. MOZZARELLA STICKS. 
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP. TORTELLINI 
PASTA • SPAGHETTI • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES. PAELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN. BL T 
STIRFRY • GRILLED TUNA ~ OMELETTES. CLUB 

SANDWICH. SALAD NICOISE. FRESH BURGERS. 

CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE. MEATLOAF 
.1WICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED 

TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY 
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK 
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE 

• MANICOTTI. AND MORE! 
ALW.\YS (.RL\r DRI~K SPECLUS • ~E\TR .\ COYER 

Aml.'nt.m 1 xprL'~~ \\ ..l~ll.'r( ..lrd \ I' \ & I h"lI I\l.'r \tll.'pll.'ll • 22 '< llllh (.lint< In 

RI\T1{lT." 1 "HISI I'IZ/X' \\ T\:\LR L\,,'!' 5 \E\I{" .\:\1> "HISI Bl "I{(;( :Ir" 

Where-Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

N31 DIB 3Hl NI )133M SIHl 

~ 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 
a winning combination 

ROLEX 
~ 

ROLEX 

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case 
$420000 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
10lS.~ 
Iowa City JEWELERS 3384212 

, \j\\Oet New OWnership! 
I I 

-,::------ -



THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN 

The race is on for second place in the Big Ten 
t's the second week of 
November and the race for 
first place is 'over, With 
Ohio State in the driver 
seat for the Big Ten title, 
the scramble for holiday 
accommodations is on, 

The Northwestern WLld
cats will leave Iowa City with 
their tails between their legs and 
M'lc'nigan sti\\ 'naos to p\a-y the 
~uCK.~es.l'nis \eaves lowa wit'll 
\'ne 'Deos\ ~'nan~e 01. 'Dem,& 'Second 
best if everything goes accord

. ing to plan. 

Indiana at Michigan St. 

The Hoosiers may be having ) 
a tough year, but Bill Mallory 
didn't deserve to be fired just 
because injuries have riddled his 
team for the last few seasons. 
l'm not the lndiana athletic 
director, but I wish I was, 

The Hoosiers will have to get 
off to a fast start in order to have 
a chance in this game. Indiana 
has outscored its opponents 55-
24 in the first period. In four of 
five Big Ten gam,es, Indiana was 
leading at the break. 

Michigan State will have to 
recover after being waxed be 
intrastate rival Michigan last 

week. Derrick Mason bas had 
four straight games of loo-plus 
receiving yards. Sedrick Irvin 
has seen the end zone more than 
the inside of a classroom. The 
freshman tailback has hit pay
dirt 14 times this season. 

Mallory's boys will play hard, 
but .... 

Michigan State, 28-17. 

This game has a guy named 
Wacker and a axe trophy 

involved. Coincidence? Who 
cares, it will be the Golden 
Gophers who will feel chopped 
up after facing a team that rush
es ~for 296 yards per game. 

Minnesota is dead last in the 
conference against the run. WIS
consin's Ron Oayne will feel like 
he's running through a daisy 
meadow. Field of flowers, Min
nesota's 0, field of flowers, Min
nesota's D, field of ... hmm ... 
tough call. 

WISCOnsin quarterback Mike 
Samuel isn't too shabby either. 
Samuel, just a sophomore, has 
thrown for 1326 yards and com
pleted 55.~ percent of his passes. 
Guess where the Golden Gopher 
defense ranks against the pass? 

"'{)(lag 
, "4mericana 

Men's & Women's ~re 
aotbes, Caps & Shoes'to groove on 

Chris 
James 

The one bright spot for the 
team from the state with 10,000 
lakes is freshman running back 
Thomas Hamner. Hamner has 
rushed for 710 yards and aver
ages 4.6 yards per carrY. 

This is the last home game 
for Wisconsin seniors. Ouch 
Minnesota. Well, look at it this 
way Golden Gopher fans, at 
least Voshon L-enard had a good 
game for the Heat. 

Wisconsin, 24-7. 

Ohio State at Illinois 

The much coveted Dlibuck ~ 
phy is up for grabs in this game. 
Sounds like something that 
should be stuffed and mounted, 
just like what's going to happen 
to the lllini in this game. 

These two teams meet for the 
83m consecutive time-on Satur
day. nlinois will feel like that is 
just about long enough after fac-

ing the best offense and defense 
in the conference. 

The Buckeyes give up a total 
of 250 yards per game while 
rolling up 410. Illinois just rolls 
up, although Illinois is second 
in the Big Ten in kickoff returns, 
averaging 23.5 yards per return. 
That might be close enough to 
try an 86 yard field goal 

Ohio State defensive end 
Mike Vrabel broke the Buckeye 
school record for tackles for 
losses last week. Vrabel has 58 
for his career. 

Recejver Jason Dulick might 
be the lllini's only shot. Oulick 
is second on the career receiv
ing list with 161 catches, 1,901 
yards and 15 touchdowns. 

lllinois cannot fumble, throw 
an interception, give up a big 
play, breathe or look at the 
Buckeyes wrong if they want a 
shot at losing by less than 30. 

~hio State, 45-10. 

~higan at Purdue 

This is the most interesting 
game of the week. The last time 
these two teams met, TIm Biak
abutuka rut a three run homer 
to lead Michigan to a 5-0 win in 
Ann Arbor. Well, this year the 

Wolverines don't have their 
clean up hitter and I smell an 
upset. 

Purdue played hard in its loss 
to Wisconsin last week while 
Michigan had a big win over 
Michigan State. Purdue will 
have emotion on its side witfi 
the resignation of bead coach 
Jim Colletto earlier this week. 

The Boilermakers will have 
to improve their run defense, 
which gives up 180.3 yards per 
game. Purdue doesn't hurt them
selves, ~)Dly fumbling four times 
so far, tied with WISCOnsin for 
the best in the conference. 

Michigan sophomore Charles 
Woodson, the "two-way'" threat, 
could be the x-factor in this 
game. ~n caught his first 
career TO pass agaiast: Mic '
gan State and is also glue on 
wide receivers in the defensive 
backfield. ~ 

Michigan is the best in the 
Big Ten at shutting down oppos
ing running backs. The WOlver
ines only surrender 97.3 yards 
on the ground. This is going out 
on a limb, but ... 

Purdue, 16-14.. 

, Cbris lamls is a UI senior and a 01 
sports reporter. 

' . HAWKS! (:) 
GO 

\Jl .')om Us "g-cn ~ ~ 
OPEN ALL DAY ON HOllE GAMES AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE 

LUNCH BUFFET 
MON.-SAT. 11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11 :00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. ' 

KARAOKE 
FRI & SAT 9:30 PM 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm • 338-8686 _ =-= .. HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE 

DJ.'s spin your Favorite 
Tunes from the 

70's, SO's & 90's Nightly 
• Dancing • Billiards • cafe 

• No Cover 'til 9 pm 
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parki 

• Happy Hour 4-7 
N 

A Tailgating Party with 
Free nachos and Hotwings 

right ~r 1M game. 

-
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GUMBY'S 
NEW DOU E DEALS!!· 

• 
• • 

: Hours: 
• 11 am-1 am Sun 
: 11 am -2:~ M-Th 

Pepp8f1Dni lOIs : 
4101s $3.33 : 
6"* $4.76 : 

~~. ' -~~~. 

• 11 am-3 am Fri & Sat '~ .. ''''# 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12° -2 items 

cam 

$9.99 
Crystal Geyser ~~~ 
Bcittled~ . 
Water ~:::I" 1 LITER 

Coca Cola 
89¢' Regular & Diet 

2 Large Pizzas $11 99 
1411 - 2 items each • 

2 liter 
. + 

Miller Beer Reg., Lite, 
Lite Ice, 

$12~~ ~~~ 
2~ 12 oz. cans Draft Lite 

This Saturday & Sunday 
let Econofoods show you 

what we have to offer 
to help you with all . 

your upcoming Holiday 
needs, Items such as: 

• Meat & Cheese Trays, 
• Bread Baslcets 
• Seafood Pfaff .... 

. • Flora. Center Pieces 
• Vegetable Pfaff .... 
• Fruit Baslcets 

. and Much, Much Aforel 

_._------= 

Leinerikugel's 
$999~OZ 

BRENTO~_ 
. . Open 7 Days A Week 

Full Service Hours 
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-7 pm. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 pm. 
Sun.10a.m.-2pm. 

Conveniendy Iocllled at 

~~~ 
(319) 338-2557 
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